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VOLUME 71— NUMBER 16 EIGHT PAOES-PRICE FIVE CENTS
*
Aspirants Have Until
April 21 to Present
Names (or Position
Application* from persons seek-
ing the position of postmaster of
Holland, at an annual salary of
$3,800. were sought today by the
U. S. civil service commission at
the request of the postmaster gen*
era!.
The vacancy was created by
the recent death of L/iuls J. Van-
derburg. Harry Kramer, 119 West
10th St., has been appointed by
 the post-office department to
serve as acting postmaster until a
permanent appointment is made.
Applications must be properly
executed and on file with the U. S.
civil service comml'sion at Wash-
ington, D. C. prior to the hour of
closing business on Tuesday, April
21.
Applicants will not be required
to assemble in an examination
room for written tests. Their ex-
t amination will consist of questions
on application forms which they
will fill out. These questions will
pertain to their education, busi-
ness or professional experience,
general qualifications and suita-
bility.
The civil service commission
will make an impartial inquiry
among representative patrons of
the office, both men and women,
concerning the experience, ability,
and character of each applicant.
The evidence thus secured will be
considered in determining the rat-
ings to be assigned to the appli-
cants. The commission is not In-
terested in the political, religious,
or fraternal affiliations of any ap-
plicant.
Full information and application
forms may be obtained from Dick
Klein, secretary of the local board
. of civil service Examiners at the
post office in this city, or from
( the United States civil service
commission, Washington, D. C.
In order to be eligible for the
examination, an applicant must be
a citizen of the United States,
must have actually resided within
the delivery of the post office, or
within Holland for at least one
year immediately preceding the
date fixed for close of receipt of
applications, must be in good phy-
sical condition, and within the
prescribed age limits, certain waiv-
ers of the age limits being allow-
ed persons granted veteran pre-
ference. Both men and women are
admitted.
Under the terms of an act of
congress, approved June 25, 1938,
the civil service commission will
certify the names of the highest
three qualified eligibles to the
postmaster general who shall
submit the name of the eligible
.selected to the president for nom-
' ination. Confirmation by the sen-
« ate is the final action.
ItTcn Owner’i Wife
Dies After Short Unesi
Grand Haven, April 9 (Special)
—Mr*- Julia Cordes, 61, of Robin-
son township, died In her home at
4:15 i.m. Monday after a week’*
serious illness. Mrs. Cordes, who
had been In falling health for two
yean, was bom In Chicago, June
16, 1880.
Her husband, Allen R. Cordes,
is the owner of Jac Jungle, located
on the River road in Robinson
township. She was a member of
the Christian Science church of
Grand Haven.
Besides the husband, she Is sur-
vived by one son, Alfred J. Cordes





Jacob A. De Vlieger, 76, 100
East 13th St., died on Tuesday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Marius Muldeq, where he roomed
since coming to Holland in 1939.
He was ill about two weeks.
Surviving is one son, Cornelius
De Vlieger, of Mount Vernon,
Wash, who visited here recently.
A retired seed grower, he was
bom Feb. 8, 1866, in The
Netherlands to Mr. and Mrs.
Hendrick De Vlieger.
Dies During Good Friday
Services in Grand Haven
Grand Haven, April 9 (Special)
— Shortly after she had been
seated in a pew where ̂ she was to
attend the Good Friday evening
services in First Reformed church
Miss Jennie De Kiep, 72, was
stricken with a heart attack and
died almost instantly about 7:25
p.m. Friday.
She had suffered heart trouble
for many years but deatl was un-
expected. Miss De Kiep was bom
in Grand Haven May 24, 1869, and
was a daughter of the late Mrs.
Albert Kiel. She was a faithful
member of First Reformed church
and its Ladies Aid society. For
the past few years, she had made
her home with a sister, Mrs. J.
Edgar Lee, wife of the prerident
of the Challenge Machinery Gx,
321 Washington St
She is survived by the sister
and a brother, Thomas Kiel, both





Board After Exams, to
Report at Fort Cutter
The local selective service
board yesterday announced names
of 37 registrants, including two
transfers, who will leave Holland
Friday morning for Fort Custer
where they will be inducted into
the army under selective service.
The group which is the largest
here since selective service was
established is scheduled to leave
at 8 a.m. Friday aboard a char-
tered bus. They have been In-
structed to report at the board’s
headquarters on the second floor
of the Temple building at 7:30
a.m.
The selectees received their
pre-induction examinations in
Kalamazoo last March 6. Prior to
their departure, local Gideons will
give a short program and present
each selectee with a Bible.
' Comie M. De Boer, 136 East
16th St., has been named leader
of the group which includes:
Lawrence Earl Osborne, 61
West Ninth St., Robert Pierson
Lokker, 29 East 15th St., Willard
Paul Oosting, 264 East Ninth St
Daniel George Scheerens, 144
West 10th St., Willard Julius
Welling, 22 West 17th St.. Ralph
Brouwer, 472 Michigan Ave.,
Jacob Bol, 604 Maple Ave., Carl
Otto Zech, 215 Central Ave.,
James Francis Duffy, Jr., 65 West
12th St., Jerold Pomp, 198 West
16th St
James Bouwman, 63 West 18th
St., Carl Edward De Feyter, 66
West 10th St, Andrew Bol, 604
Maple Ave., Wallace Van Putten,
8 East 17th St, Samuel R. Van
Raalte, 368 West 17th St, An-
drew Bernard Andersen, Jr., 210
West Ninth St., Andrew G. Mul-
der, 348 Lincoln Ave., Harris
Henry Van Huis, 50 West 15th
St., Lyle William Bacon. 272 West
10th St, Bruce Orville Dick, 84
East Ninth St
John Bol, 604 Maple Ave., Mar-
tin Peter Witteveen, 124 West
15th St., Cecil James Woltman,
274 Van Raalte Ave., Orville
Aaron Nelson, 506 West Allegan
St., Lansing. Raymond Alfred
Williams, route 1, Holland, Erich
Busse, 326 Columbia Ave., Donald
Warner Westing, 219 East 14th
St., Charles N. Dykema, 48 East
18th St., William Joseph VanDer-
Wege, 352 West 20th St., John
Homer Bale, 89 East Ninth St,
George Wendell Michmershuizen,
314 Central Ave., John Miles Pur-
chase, 192 East Seventh St.,
Clarence James Van Langevelde,
178 East 14th St., Theodore Van
Vliet route 2, Holland. Harold
Adolph Swecker, Paw Paw, and
Robert Harry Swain, Cambridge
City, Ind., the latter two being
transfers to the local board.
Two of Holland to Serve
Jackson Prison Terms
Grand Haven, April 9 (Special)
—Ttvo Holland residents and one
Grand Rapids reaident were sen-
tenced to Southern Michigan pris-
on Saturday when they appeared
in clrtult court
Francis Willis Temple, 36, 61
East Ninth St., Holland, was sen-
tenced to serve from nine months
to four years and Arthur Eding,
23, 26 West Fourth St., HoUand,
was sentenced to serve from ten
months to one year on charges
of probation violation.
William D. Corbett, 20. Grand
Rapids, a army deserter, was
sentenced to serve from three to
14 years on a charge of issuing
a check without funds.
A fourth person to appear In
court, Mrs. Constance Gordon, 28,
Muskegon, pleaded guilty to lar-
ceny from a store in Holland as
part of a “refun'l racket," and
was ordered held In the county
jail pending sentence Saturday,
April 11.
Temple was placed on probation
March 14, 1941, lor three years,
upon his plea of guilty to a
charge of larceny from a build-
ing. His probation was subject to
the conditions that he should
sustain from all intoxicating liq-
uors. On Dec. 3, 1941, upon com-
plaint of Probation Officer Jack
Spangler that Temple was not
supporting his wife In accordance
with a court order, he was taken
before the court. He admitted the
use of intoxicating liquors con-
trary to the conditions of his
probation. Upon his request that
he be given an opportunity to
comply with the order within a
short time, the c*>urt continued
his probation. On March 7. he
was arrested in Holland on a
charge of being . drunk and the
foDowing day his probation was
revoked by the court.
Eding was placed on probation
last Feb. 16 for one year upon
his pleas of guilty to a charge of
driving while drunk, second of-
fense, and was required to pay
$24 costs and $50 fine at the rate
of $6 per month. He had paid the
fine and costs, but failed to leave
intoxicating liquors alone, another
provision of his probation. On
March 28, he was arrested by
Holland police on North River
Ave. on a charge of drunken
driving. On May 2, 1937, he was
arrested in Zeeland and paid fine
Grand Haven Man b
Given Rank of Major ‘
Grand Haven. April St-Major
Edmund K. Ellis of this city js
now in command of the 56th ah*
base squadron at Goodfelktw
Field, San Angelo, Tex., according
to word received here which tells
of his promotion from captain to
effective April 1 and his
to command,
lit is a partner of Jul-
B. Hatton in the Hatton
r Co. and was called into
* .early in the fall
r~ i?
Son of Holland Couple
Has Navy Commission
Mr., and Mrs. Louis Van Ap-
pledom, East 32nd St., have re-
ceived word that their son, John
Louis Van Appledorn, recently en-
listed in the U. S. navy and re-
ceived a commission of lieutenant,
junior grade.
. For the time being, Lieut. Van
Appledorn will be stationed in
Chicago. He has been employed
there for the past eight or nineyears. v
A graduate of Holland Christ-
ian school and Calvin college, he
spent a year at Northwestern
university where he majored in
economics and business manage-




Grand Haven, April 9 (Special)
—Fred R Den Herder, county
treasurer, today reported receipt
of a check for $2,739 in state
aid and tuition for distribution to
the various school districts of the
county in April.
Of the total amount. $34,048 is
for state aid and $18,691 is for
tuition. The amounts are the same
a was received for February and
March distribution. Amounts al-
lotted to the various districts fol-
low :
Holland citv, state aid, $13,887,
tuition, $8,002, total, $21,889;
Grand Haven city, state aid, $6.-
453, tuition, $4,402, total. $10,855;
Zeeland city state aid. $1,968,
tuition, $1,664, total, $3,632; Park
township No. 4 fractional, state
aid $508.
Holland township district No. 2,
state, $342, No. 5 fractional, state
aid $326, tuition, $61. total. $387,
No. 9 fractional, state aid. $213.
No. 11 fractional, state aid. $70;
Zeeland township district No. 2.
state aid, $54. No. 3, state aid,
$99; Olive township district No.
L fractional, state aid, $84, No.
2, state aid, $45, No. 3 fractional,
state aid, $48, No. 9, state aid,
$127.
Robinson township, No. 1. state
aid, $58, No. 2. state aid. $67, No.
5, state aid, $73, No. 6 fractional,
state aid, $58, No. 7. state aid. $61;
Georgetown township, No. 1. state
aid. $132, No. 2, state aid, $56.
No. 3. state aid. $57, No. 5, state
aid. $55, No. 7 fractional, stale
aid. $491, tuition, $813, total, $1,-
301.
GIVEN TERM
Joseph G. Mauch, 48, of Grand
Rapids and Holland, was sen-
tenced to serve 10 days in th?
county jail by Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith. Wednesday
upon his plea of guilty to a
charge of intoxication. He was ar-
rested Tuesday ̂noon by local
police on East Ninth St*
PROBE COMPLAINTS .:
Numerous complaints « of dogs
killing chickens, chasing automo-
biles and bicycled on highways
and in' one Instance snapping at
hones upon which children were
riding have been received by the
deputy sheriff. The officer warned
that ownen of »uch dop are
held liable for any resulting dam-
age or injury In .ucb cu«.
Observe Anniversary
With Party at Home
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mokma, 338
West 21st St., observed their 15th
wedding anniversary Wednesday
night with a party at their home
for employes of the John Good Co.
where Mr. Mokma is employed.
The evening was spent socially.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Johfc J. Good, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Vander Werf, Mr. and Mrs. A1
Spykennan, Mr. and Mrs. Nel-
son Karsten, Miss Joyce Lohman
and Mr. and Mrs. Mokma.
and costs of 150 and on Jan. 31,
1942, he was again arrested and
bound over to circuit court FCb.
2. - .
Mrs. Gordon had been releaa-
ed on her own recognizance when
arraigned in Municipal court in
Holland. She was charged with
having taken thr«e shirts from
the S. S. Kresge store in Hol-
land March 30. She had entetod
several other places in Holland
the same day. She told the court
she had been practising her
racket the past two years and
once was arrested in Muskegon
Heights and received a suspend-
ed sentence.
Corbett, a deserter fyom Lowry
Field. Denver Colo., admitted he
passed a $20 check (drawn 00
the Holland State bank, made
payable to cash and dated March
14, 1942) to William Cole, route
4, Zeeland. He als<* is wanted In
various cities, including St. Jos-
eph, Benton Harbor, Muskegon
and Grand Rapids.




To Danfer of Bomber
Attacks on Michigan
Gebben Beats Klomparens




Use of Twenty Sites
At Edge of Holland
To promote Victory gardens
this summer in Holland. H. P.
Zwemer, 274 East Eighth St.,
made a patriotic gesture today
w'hen he offered to donate the
use of 20 large lots as sites for
gardens.
These lots are located at what
is known as the Country club
estate and are just east of the
home of Dr.. G. H. Thomas on
the East Eighth St. road.
Mr. Zwemer said he will donate
one lot to each person who wants
to use It for a Victory garden.
Interested persons may contact
Mr. Zwemer at his home or by
calling 9637.
Col. John L. Bersey, retired
from adjutant general's office and
now serving ex-officio at the Lan-
sing office of the adjutant general
will speak at a combined dinner
of the Holland luncheon clubs
Tuesday, April 14, at 6:30 p.m. in
the Warm Friend tavern.
He will speak on present mili-
tary affairs as they pertain to
individuals. An accomplished
speaker, he was instrumental
procuring Holland armory.
All secretaries of the sendee
clubs are asked to contact Joseph
Geerds at 9545 relative to arrange-
ments. Col. Bersey is being
brought to Holland by the Hol-
land Exchange club, but arrange-
ments were made for members of
the Rotary, Kiwanis and Lion'
clubs to hear him.
More than 300 children have
registered this year for the garden
project which is being sponsored
again by the city recreation com-
mission, Leon Moody, director of
the department, reported today.
About 200 children have signed
up for vegetable garden work and
another 115 are interested in flow-
er gardens, he said. The gardens
are part of the commission's sum-
mer program.
James, Bennett. Junior high
school biology teacher, will be in
direct charge of this project.
Concerning other activities of
the commission, Mr. Moody re-
vealed that all city tennis courts
have been refitted with new nets.
The commission plans to get the
various baseball and softball dia-
monds in shape this week.
Speaking at the civilian d^-
sense meeting Monday night In
Holland high school auditorium.
Mayor Henry Geerlings, chairman
Of the local civilian defense coun-
cil, sponsor of the meeting, said
the spirit of "our men" in the
present war "ought to be an in-
spiration to us at home."
"If we follow their example, the
rjudiRnant and skillful efforts of
Our enemies to divide us by
spreading false suspicions and
prejudices among our ranks will
Certainly fail. We are not fight-
ing for more territory. We be-
lieve in freedom and liberty and
we want the whole world to en-
joy this liberty,” he said.
The city-> ide meeting was held
In conjunction with the observ-
ince of Army day. The auditor-
ium was filled to capacity, in-
cluding delegations from various
Organizations engaged In the civil-
l*m defense program. Groups also
Were presen ! from Zeeland, HucV
sbnvillo and other parts of the
county.
1 Sgt. Quentin Dean, district de-
tective with the state police post
•t Ftockford, introduced the three
motion pictures which were
Shown. He pointed out that a real
danger lies in Michigan for 30
per cent of the nation’s war ef-
forts is concentrated in the state.
The motion picture on fighting
the fire bomb will be retained In
Holland for additional showing.
It was shown today at Holland
high school and will be shown at
the weekly meeting of the Hol-
land Rotary club Thursday noon
and to a Hope college group
Thursday afternoon.
Mayor Geerlings, in recalling
that Army day is the 25th anni-
versary of the Umted States' en-
try into the first World war,
pointed out that President Roose-
velt is calling upon the Ameri-
can people to celebrate the day
by pledging a greater war effort
on the home front.
'Today, we are engaged In an-
other war. We did not choose
this conflict. We were forced Into
it. It is a world war In the full-
est sense. Our men have left their
homes and friends to engage in
a fierce battle. But they already
have given a good account of
themselves. Our soldiers in the
jungles and our airmen in the
skies have written immortal pages
in the history of the American
army.
Turning to the civilian defense
program in Holland. Mayor Geer-
in hngs said. "We ail have a duty
to perform." He told of the organ-
ization of the civilian defense
council which meets weekly to
work out programs.
"We are meeting with a splen-
did response on the part of our
citizens. No one lefuses to work.
When the announcement was
made that we were about to en-
roll volunteers for service. 5,000
responded. A keen interest was
manifest and men and women
are constantly asking what they
can do.
"It takes time to be fully pre-
pared but we are happy in the
cooperation we have received.
Real, definite progress is being
made.
"Our civilian detensc organiza-
tion is fit to sene right now.
Much remains to be done, it is
true, but we a 1 read) have done
a great deal. The forces already
trained can give a good account
of themselves even ̂  a bomb
dropped tonight.
The meeting opened with com-
munity singing led by Clarence
Jalving, with James Mearns at
the piano




Acting Postmaster Harry Kra-
mer announced today that Ernest
Bedell. 221 West 16th St., had
been appointed carrier for route
1. Holland, and will assume his
duties April 20. He will succeed
John Brinkman who retired last
November. Civil service examina-
tion for the position was held last
fall.
Habtad Returns as Commander
Of Holland Coast Guard Station
Succeeding Capt. Charles Bon-
tekoe who left here recently un-
der secret Orders, Chief Boats-
wain’s Mate Oscar Halstad assum-
ed command of the Holland coast
guard station Wednesday. ‘
Pending arrival of the new com-
manding officer, Edwin Feddick,
Machinist mate, second class, had
been in charge of the station.
Halstad today said his appoint*
ment here is permanent. He was
transferred to the Holland station
from the Ludington coast guard
station.
He has been In the coast guard
station’ for 18 years and five
months. For three years he was
stationed at the local station as a
motor machinist mate but left
here five and one-half years ago
when he was transferred to Michi-
gan City Ind.
Celebrate Anniversary
In Vande Vasse Home
Mrs. Blanche Vardc Vusse who
marked her birthday anniversary
Saturday was honored by her
children and grandchildren who
spent the day with her. The past
month marked five anniversaries
in the Vande Vusse family.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. James Vande* Vusse and
daughter, Ellen, of South- Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Burmce Vande Vus-
to of Pine Creek, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Vande Vusse and David
and Freddy, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Vande Vusse. Alberta, Mary, Don-
na Mae and Howard, at home,
and Miss Anna May Wyngarden
of Zeeland.
Fumui Photographer
Will Visit Tulip Fete
The loctl Tulip Time office Is
in receipt of a letter thit Burton
Holmes, a famous photographer
and lecturer on travelogues, will
visit Holland to make color pic-
tures of the 1942 Tulip Time
festival
He is scheduled to arrive In
Holland May 14 and will be ac-
companied by his camera assis-
tant, Ted Phillips. The length of
their stay in Holland will depend
on many things, particularly the
weather.
"Mr. Holmes Ls most enthusias-
tic about coming to Holland for
Tulip Time." Walter T. Everest,
Mr. Holmes’ manager, wrote the
Tulip Time office.
Mr. Holmes was born In Chi-
cago Jan. 8, 1870. When 13 yean
old. he acquired his first camera
and began recording photograph-
ically successive phases of the
cavalcade of the world.
He has traveled throughout the
world in his 50 yean of taking
pictures and has met and mingled
with world famous people.
1,50(1 Expected to
Refister in Gty
Draft Aides May Visit
Elderly Men Who Are
Unable to Leave Home
In announcing preliminary plans
for the fourth registration to be
held April 27 for men between the
ages of 45 and 64. the local selec-
tive service board has estimated
that between 1,400 and 1,500 will
be registered here.
The board Is planning to estab-
lish registration plica In each
of the city's six wards, similar
to the plan used for thf first reg-
istration.
Col. E. M. Rosecrans, stats
selective service director, haf ad-
vised the board that pre-registra-
tion days will be held April 25
and 26. He also suggested that
registrants be designated to make
a house to house visit fbr the reg-
istration of elderly registrants
who will be unable to go to the
registration places.
The local selective sendee board
has made arrangement* whereby
older trout fishermen who will
register for selective service at
the fourth registration will not
muss the opening of the 1942 trout
season.
The registration for men from
45 to 64 years old will be held
Monday. April 27, but the trout
season opens Saturday, April 25,
when many sportsmen travel to
northern streams.
Vaudie Vandenberg. chairman of
the local selective service board,
announced today that all fisher-
men who will be out of the city on
registration day may register at
the board’s office on the second
floor of the Temple building on
Thursday. Friday and Saturday,
April 23, 24 and 25. This registra-
tion. for fishermen only, will he
conducted only at the board's
headquarters as the other regis-
tration places will not he set up
by that time.
Two of HoUand Injured
Ptmhf Work at Homei
Mr*. Cheater Vander Molen, 9t
Wat Eighth .St.; was treated in
Holland hospital* Wednesday
afternoon for at deep laceration
on her left forearm which she
suffered when a wiMow she was
washing broke. The muscle and
tendon of the arm also were in-jured. 4 .
Later Dykstra, route 1, Hol-
land, was treated a* the hospital
Wednesday afternoon for a cut on
the second finger of his left hand
which he is reported to have in-
flicted while working at his Home.
Police Find Motorist in
Bed in Serving Ticket
The fact that William Remelts.
Jr.. 155 East Fourth St., was In
bed didn't prevent him from re-
ceiving a traffic violation ticket
Wednesday night from local po-
lice. charging him with driving
through a gasoline filling station
driveway to avoid a traffic light.
Police said the incident occur-
red at Eighth St. and Columbia
Ave. where he drove through a
Sandard Oil Co. station driveway
at between 20 awl 25 miles per
hour. Officer* attempted to halt
him but he kept on going.
When they arrived at' the home,
they found Remclts in bed. Po-
lice said he admitted cutting
through the driveway but did so
to see a friend.' Police said the
station had been closed an hour
before the violation occurred.
Harvey Hopp and Wife
Coming Here for Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Hopp.
321 Central Ave., today anxiously
awaited the arrival of their son.
Ensign Haney Hop, for a brief
visit with them and other rela-
tives.
Accompanied by his wife, Hopp,
a bomber pilot In the naval air
corps, was scheduled to arrive In
Holland at 3:30 p.m, today on the
Pere Marquette train.
Hopp, who has been stationed in
Australia, arrived in San Fran-
cisco Monday, March 30, to visit
his wife who recently arrived in
this country from Honolulu.
Shortly before the attack on Pearl
harbor, Hopp was stationed on
Midway Island.
An extension of his furlough
enabled Hopp to come to Holland
to visit his parents.
Attack Is Fatal
ToGerritTopp
G.R. Man It Stricken
Wkile Registering in
New Buffalo Hotel
Gerrit (Gary) Topp. 43. of 1243
Sherman St., S. E.. Grand Rapids,
electrician for the Pere Marquette
Railway Co., dropped dead while
registering In the lobby of the New
Buffalo hotel In the southern part
of the state Tuesday night. He had
gone to New Buffalo to do repair
work for the company, leaving
Grand Rapids Tuesday morning.
Death was due to a heart attack,
according to Coroner Gilbert
Vande Water.
The Topps formerly lived In
Holland and moved to Grand Rap-
id* a few years ago. Mrs. Topp la
the former Marjaret Scheerhorn,
daughter of Mr. tmd Mrs. Simon
Scheerhorn of 274 East 13th St.
Mr. Topp was bom here Feb. 8.
1899. He was the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Topp, Sr.
Surviving are the widow; five
children, Gerrit, Jr„ Harold Stan-
ley. Florence, Paul and Don Lee,
and (wo brothers, Henry W. Topp.
Jr,, of Holland and Cornell of Hoi
land. He was a member of Im
manuel Reformed church of Grand
Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the Im-
manuel church and at 4 p.m. from
the Dykstra funeral home here.
The Rev. Jacob Prlns, pastor of
the Grand Rapids church, and the
Rev. John Vanderbeek of Holland
will officiate. The body was tak-
en to the Dykstra funeral home.
Burial will be In Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
Pall bearers will be William
Scheerhorn, Edward Scheerhorn,
Richard Scheerhorn/ Henry Topp,
Cornell Topp and Merle Palmer.
Bontekoe, Strcor and
Emmick Are Named to
Council; Vote b 1,159
As a result of Holland's spring
election Monday which attracted
only 1,159 votes, Bert A. Gebben,
669 Columbia Ave., was elected to.
the board of public works by •
majority of 56 votes and will suc-
ceed Abel Smeenge who did not
seek reelection this year. ,
Gebben’s opponent In the only
city- wide contest of the election
was Jama H. Klomparens, 114
‘M
Bert A. Qsbben
Wat 20th St. Gebben's unofficial
total vote was 596 while Klom-
parens polled 540 vota.




Grand Haven. April 9 (Special)
—The Ottawa county 4-H coun-
cil has set Saturday, April 18. for
the final achievement day pro-
gram for winter club members to
be held In Holland high school.
John Dyksterhouse, Myrtle Ten
Have and Fred Knoper, program
committee, have arranged a ten-
tative program as follows: 9 a.m.,
movies; 9:45 a.m.. tour (general
interest); 10:30 a.m.. leaders’ con-
ference: 10:30 a.m.. demonstra-
tions; 11:30 a m., wood Identifica-
tion; noon, dinner hour; 1 p.m..
afternoon program
Approximately 1.000 boys and
girls will place exhibits, most-
ly confined to sewing and handi-
craft.
Leaders and club members arc
requested to place exhibits Wed-
nesday. April 15, after 4:30 p.m.
and on Thursday, April 16. from
8 a.m. until evening. State 4-H
club leaders will begin judging and
have their work finished by Thurs-
day night.
Kenneth Coster Death
Is Held to Be Accident
Jackson. April 9 (Special) —
Jason Means. Jackson county cor-
oner. said yesterday he had re-
turned a verdict of accidental
death in the recent death of Ken-
neth P. Coster, 27. Jackson jiolice
officer and former guard at South-
ern Michigan prison.
The verdict was returned fol-
lowing an inquest here last Thurs-
day. Coster was shot on the early
morning of March 18 with his ser-
vice revolver while seated in a
parked car here. It was first be-
lieved he was a suicide.
(Coster was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul R. Coster. 312 River
Ave. Funeral services were held
here and burial was in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.)
First .................... 67 51
114 84 r;
Third •••••••»«•••••*••••• 81 49
Fourth ......... 120 137-4
Fifth »•••••••. 61 • 61.
Sixth .... ................153 158
Total ....................596/ 540 p •-
Family Experiences
‘Blackout’ in Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos and
children. Leonard. Jean and
Elaine, 97 West 19:h St., return-
ed early Friday from a week’s
stay at Fort Devens. Mass,, where
they visited with Sgt. Oslxtme
Vos. son of Mr. iid Mrs. Vos.
While at the army camp, they
stayed at the newly established
“gnat house.” Mr. and Mrs. Vos
and children were in Boston Tues-
day night and experienced the
“surprise, 20-minute blackout.”
While crossing a. railroad ; bridge,
they were stopped b> an air raid
warden and instructed' to turn off
the car light* and park near the
curbing.
Gebben received a majority of,
the votes in three wards, gained 3
a tie in the fifth ward and lost
In the fourth and sixth wards. He
is a retired local coal dealer.
Klomparens is a- local building
contractor, i
In the secono, fourth and sixth
wards, voters elected* new aider-
men.
John D. Bontekoe,;; 283 West _
12th St, was elected second ward «
alderman over Nick BrioUWet, 153
West 16th St., by a majority of
44 votes. Bontekoe received 125
votes and Brouwer, 79. He will
succeed Henry Ketel who resign-
ed sometime ago when he moved
from the ward. Council did not
fill the vacancy.
Gordon Streur. 231 West 18th
St. was elected fourth ward tl-
derman, defeating Frank Smith,
206 West 17th St., present aider-
man who was seeking a fourth
term. Streur’s majority was 51
votes, receiving 154 to Smith’i
10J.
In the sixth ward. John R. Em-
mick. Ill East 19th St., waa
elected alderman over William
Meengs. 118 East 24th St., by 31
votes. Emmick polled 175 vota
to 144 for Meengs. Emmick will
succeed Aid. John Menken who
did not seek reelect ion this year.
As a result of Monday's elec-
tion, common council's roster for
1942-43 will include five new
members. In addition to Bonte-
koe. Streur and Emmick, Philip
Van Hartesveldt, 247 West 10th
St., was elected first ward aider-
man and Bernard De Free, 24
East 13th St., was elected third
ward alderman at the primary
election Feb. 16.
Van Hartesveldt defeated Al-
bert P. Kiel* and De Free won
out over Aid. Albert V. Faasen.
The two defeated candidates were
incumbent aldermen.
The newly-elected aldermen, to-
gether with George Damson, fifth
ward solon, who was reelected at
the spring primary, will be sworn
into1 office at council's meeting
April 15. Mayor Henry Geerlings,
also reelected at the spring pri-
mary without opposition to serve
another two-year term, also will
be sworn into office at this meet-
ing.
Monday's vote was the lightest
in several years with only 1,159
votes being cast. An anticipated
vote of 1.400 to 1,500 had been
predicted by City Clerk Oscar
Peterson. Total vote cast at the
1942 primary was 1,786..
Voting by wards follow: First,
120; second. 207; third, 132;
fourth. 258; fifth. 123; sixth, 319.
H
ANDES RITES WEDNESDAY
Grand Haven, April 9 (Special)
—Funeral services for Jacob An-
des. 67, of Port Sheldon, who died
Monday morning, were held from
the Van Zantwlck A Son, Funer-
al chapel Wednesday at 10 aan.
Pleads Not Guilty to
Drunk Driving Charge
Henry T. Israels. 20. 99 West
Ninth St., pleaded not guilty to a ,
charge of drunken driving on ar-
ralgnment this forenoon befort ^
Municipal Judge Raymond L. -
Smith. Date for his trial was set
for Tuesday, April 21v at 10 a m.
and he was released on his own
recognizance.
Israels was arrested about 2:
am today by local police. ,
Eighth St. and River Ave.
reported they attempted to «
Israels at Eighth St. and
Ave. while he was driving
Eighth St. but that he drove
south side of the street,
down a five-minute









Schedule ; Obtain Bikes
. For Trips in Holland
With the 1942 Tulip Time fei-
^ tival only ilx week* away, Indi-
cations today were that visitor*
will not be kept home by the
t: tire shortage.
Information received at theB Tulip Time office showi that
many will come here by water, int addition to special railroad excur-
sions and bus travel. Once here,
visitors will be offered use of
bicycles and horse* to tour the
tulip lanes and reach the tulip
fields outside the city.
Excursions via Lake Michigan
have been scheduled for the Mil-
waukee Clipper between Milwau-
kee and Holland. The present| schedule calls for the Qipper tor make two round trip* over the
week-end of May 16-17.
The boat will leave Milwaukee
Saturday, May 16, at 7:30 a m.
ft (CWT) and arrive in Holland atm 2:30 p.m. (EWT). The return
trip will start at 6 :30 pm (EWT)
and end in Milwaukee at 11::30
p.m. (CWT). The same schedule
will be observed Sunday, May 17.
Passengers on the boat coning to
Holland on Saturday will be given
, the privilege ot staying over night
and returning to Milwaukee Sun-
day night
. S. H. Houtman, general festi-
val manager, has been advised
by the Chicago, Duluth and Geor-
gian Bay Transit Co. that three
public cruises from Chicago to
Holland and return will be made
during the festival wee.
' The S.S. North American Is
scheduled to leave Chicago on
Friday, May 15. at 10 pm (CW
T) and arrive here at 7 am Sat-
urday EWT). The return trip will
be made Sunday, May 17, at 2:30
pm (EWT), ending at Chicago
at 8:90 pm (CWT).
On Monday, May 18. the North
American will leave Chicago at
10 pm (CWT) and arrive here
at 9 am EWT) Tuesday, May
19. The boat win leave Holland
at 10 p.m. (EWT) Tuesday and
arrive In Chicago at 7 a.m. Wed-
ne*dty,.:May 90.
The third cruise will be made
by the S.S. South American,
leaving Chicago on Friday, May
22, at 10 pm (CWT) and arriv-
ing here Saturday, May 23, at
^ ,7 am (EWT). The boat will
jaake ita return trip to Chicago,
leaving here Sunday, May 24, at
2:90 'pm (EWT) and arriving
there at 8:30 p.m. (CWT).
f f * The firm has requested Mr.
Houtman to send It a quantity of
printed programs to enclose in Its
mailing to garden clubs in statesB adjacent to Lake Michigan. They
also ask for 1,000 Tulip Time
stamps to use on the letters go-
ing out of the office.
• E. 1. Goebel paasenger traffic
manager, also wrote Mr. Hout-
man that "to relieve the strain
on transportation between our
docks in Holland and uptown,
we are negotiating to use the
Medusa Portland Cement Co.
docks for these special cruises.
We also hive been approaching
the bicycle man to have bicycles
-at our dock and we believe that
’this program can be successfully
aocolnplished.,,
' The film. 'Tulip Time In
Technicolor." will be shown on
the boats as a feature of the
three cruises. The company also
‘has arranged for one of its hos-
tesses, Miss Miry Lou McIntyre,
1 to begin contacting garden clubs
and women's clubs, beginning
today, to help fill up these
[ cruises.
From Chicago conies word to
the Tulip Time office that a spec-
ial bus cruise from Chicago to
r Holland is being sponsored by
the Downtown Resort and Travel
l bureau.
The all-expense tour* Includes
transportation in Greyhound
coaches, meals and staterooms
l aboard the S.S. Alabama, sight-
seeing trips in and around the
tulip lanes, and chauffeur service
f to and from church sen-ice* Sun-
day morning.
The bus leaves Chicago Satur-
day, May 16. in time to arrive
here by noon. The return trip will
be made late Sunday.
Upon their, arrival in Holland,
the tourists will have luncheon1 aboard the Alabama, be taken on
a tour of the lanes and to the
tulip farms, followed by attend-
L ance at the street scrubbing and
; . parade. Afterwards visits will be
| made to the Netherlands museum.
Little Netherlands and the wood-
g en shoe carver.
For those who do not attend
church services Sunday, there will
be an Irvpectkm tour of the
Alabama. A trip to the tulip
farm, return to the boat for
luncheon and a final tour of the
lanes are scheduled before the
tour heads for Chicago.
r "Bicycling Through the Tulipa"
ria the theme of the 1842 festival.
Surrounding towns are being
jpombed for additional bicycles.
Several hundrsd have been se-
cured. Not only singles but many
tandoms. several tricycles and
even a few "bikes” for foursomes
wijl be found on ' the bicycle
standi at Tulip Time.
Horse and buggy days are, like-
undergoing a revival. The
vs, Hub, Fred. John and
of former livery
and. national racing fame,
all available
Mark 55th Wedding Anniversary
¥
•m,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nivtson of
253 Last 10th St. celebrated their
55th wedding anniversary Friday,
April 3. by holding open house
for their friends and relatives. A
family gathering was held in the
evening
Camp Fire Executive
Is Entertained in City
Miss Nora Garvin, national
Camp Fire executive, completed | ShoWCT Compliments
her successful visit to Holland ... . « . .
Tuesday at the dinner for guard- : Iflinnie JWierWgQ
fans arranged by the local execu- 1 Miss Minnie Swiennga. who will
live board in the homt of Mrs | t)ecome the bride of Julius Brown
Chester Van Tongeren on Central of Holland in the near future, was
Ave. She outlined the part the guest of honor at a miscellaneous
Camp Fire organization is taking
in the national defense program
in an inspirational talk following
the dinner. She stressed the im-
portance of continued normal liv-
ing. The ideal* of democracy
may be carried out in real living,
she said.
Mrs. Mayo Hadden of the local
civilian defense council also ad-
dressed the guardians and told
of the plan for Camp Fire girls to
be conservation wardens, to as-
sist in conserving of fats and
other vital foodstuffs, and to act
as messengers in their immediate
neighborhoods, assisting the var-
ious ward mothers.
Monday afternoon Miss Garvin
was guest of honor at a tea in
Hope church parlors given by the
Horizon girls assisted by Mrs. E.
J. Yeomans and Mrs. Phillips
Brooks. She told the girls what
Horizon club girls in other com-
munities are doing for national
defense.
Mrs. Hadden talked to the girls,
telling them of the opportunity
to supervise the younger Camp
Fire girls in their conservation
warden work.
shower given Monday evening in
the home of Mrs. John Swieringa,
405 Van Raalte. Hostesses were
Mrs. John Swieringa and Mrs. Ger-
nt Swieringa.
Bunco was played and prizes
went to Minnie Swieringa. Gifts
were presented and a two-course
lunch was served.
Those present were Miss Fran-
ces De Free, Edith Mooi. Dorothy
Dekker, Hazel Bomers. Rhoda
Johnson, Evelyn and Anna Swier-
inga, Jeanette Huizenga, Emma
and Alice Kuyers, Elyda Schuit-
ema, Henrietta Pomp, Mrs. Helen
Kamps. Mrs. Phyllis Sterenberg
and Mrs. Dorothy De Ruiter.
Promote Wenzel
To lieutenant
Major Henry Rowan of the
Michigan State troops reported
Saturday he is in receipt of
orders from state headquarters
in which Sgt. Ranford A. Wenzel,
route 4. Holland, has been pro-
moted to second lieutenant and
assigned to company 305, the focal
unit.
Wenzel replaces Horace H.
Troost who has been promoted
to first lieutenant, formerly held
by Robert Kouw wl>o Is now cap-
tain of the local troops, having
succeeded James Rose who has
enlisted in the U. S. army.
Major Rowan said a competi-
tive examination tfill be held
among the troops tc fill the vac-
ancy caused by Wenzel’s promo-
tion.
About 20 potential selectees are
being drilled each Tuesday night
In Holland armory and Major
Rowan said they are "looking
good” in their drills. He said ad-
ditional registrants can still re-
gister for this pre-military train-
ing.
To Be Wed 56 Yean
V,
Ben Lanning Is Elected
Supervisor in Zeeland
Mr. and Mra. Albert Tlmmer
Martin Franzburg, 76. of 17 East
13th St., died unexpectedly Tues-
day night in the home of his
daughter. Mrs. A. Kietzmann.
Surviving are a son, John: two
daughters. Mrs. Tillle Japping of
Holland and Mrs. Kietzmann;
seven grandchildren, and a half-
sister in The Netherlands.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Ver
Lee funeral home with the Rev. D.
R Walters officiating. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. TV
body will remain In the funeral
home until the funeral hour.
Mr. Franzburg came to this
country 58 years ago. For several
years he conducted a wholesale
market at 13th St and Central
Ave.
Mrt. Peter Van Dyke
Honored at Shower
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en Thursday evening by Mrs. Dick
Poppema and daughter, Geneva,
in their home honoring Mrs. Peter
Van Dyke who before her recent
marriage was France.* Poppema.
The evening was spent in playing
games for which prizes were
awarded. Gifts were presented and
a two-course lunch was served.
Those invited were Mrs. B. Pop-
Schaitema Home Scene
Of Birthday Party
Mrs. Albert Schuitema of 296
East Eighth St. was surprised in
her home Monday evening on the
occasion of her birthday anniver-
sary. A>|hort program was given
Including a saxophone and ac-
cordion duet by Misses Viola and
Delia Schuitema Eddie Fish gave
a harmonica solo and Lee Wayne
Schuitema sang “Deep in the
Heart of Texas. ” acompanied by
his mother on the piano.
Mrs. Fish road a budget. Ed-
ward Schuitema fend hi* sons
formed a s:xtet and sang "We re
All Americans." Games followed
in which prizes were awarded.
Mrs. Schuitema was presented
with gifts.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Schuitema. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Fish of Grand Rapids,
Mr and Mrs. Bert Schuitema,
Viola and Delia. William Jack-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schuit-
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Timmer of
Central park will celebrate their
56th wedding anniversary Satur-
day, April 18. Botn were born In
The Netherlands and came to this
country when quite young. Mr.
Tlmmer, 79, has lived in Holland
for 70 years and Mrs. Timmer, 75.
ha* lived In thla locality for 56
years.
They were married in the par-
sonage of the Graafichap church
by the late Rev. Zwemer.
The Timmer* have eight chil-
dren. Capt. Peter Timmer of
Macatawa park who Is at pres-
ent on Fox Island, John of Hol-
land, Mrs. Stanley Elferdlnk of
Central Park, James of Cleve-
land, Ohio, Albert, Jr., of Muzke-
gon, Mrs. Henry Karsten of route
2 Holland. Benjamin Timmer of
Pasadena. Calif., and Howard
Timmer of Central park.
There are 30 grandchildren and
12 great grandchildren. The num-
ber of grandchildren was increat-
ed last December when twins
were bom to Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Timmer.
Boy of Zeeland Diet in
Grand Rapidi Hospital
| Zeeland, April 9 , (Special) —
Robert Jay Hardenberg, four-
year-old son of Mr. gnd Mrs.
James Hardenberg, 4 Llndy St.,
died Monday afternoon at Butter-
worth hospital, Grand Rapids,
after an illness of six weeks. Be-
sides the parents he Is survived
by s sister. Donna Mae and a
brother, Bruce; the frandparenta,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holleboom
of Byron Center and Mr. ahd
Mrs. John Ten Hove of Muske-
gon; the great grandmother, Mra.
Sibrant Cook of Eastmanvllle;
and the great grandfather Al-
bert Holleboom of Byron Clnter.
The funeral will be held Thurs-
day at 2:30 p.m. at the Yntema
Funeral home where the body
will repose until the funeral hour.
Burial will be In Zeeland ceme*
teiy. The Rev. W. J. Hiknert will
officiate.
Personals
pema, Mrs. L. Caauwe. Mrs. L.
Poppema. Mrs. Barnard Poppema, ema and Lrp Wayne of Zeeland
and Mr and Mrs.
Schuitema of Holland.
Mrs. J. Bosma. Mrs. B. Rosma,
Mrs. J. Borr, Mrs. F. Westveld.
Mrs. K. Van Dyke. Mrs. P. Van
Dyke, Mrs. M. Groteler, Mrs. W. , .
Deur, Mrs. J. MichieLsen, Mrs. J. City MlSSlOn League
Wiersma and Misses Marie Bosma, C C tf i
Angeline Poppema. Cornelia and * ^ utTVlCe IfieeiS
William




Grand Haven. April 9 (Special)
—Jack Regelin. 17, Grand Haven,
arraigned on a charge of driving
while his license was suspended,
pleaded guilty in Justice George
Hoffer’s court Tuesday and was
sentenced to serve 15 days in the
county jail. He was arrested Sat-
urday by city police and ignored
an order to report in court Mon-
he alto drove a car Monday and
day morning. Officers discovered ; were served,
again this morning when he was
taken into court.
The Womens League for Ser-
vice of the City Mission held its
April business session Monday
evening with Mrs Margaret Mark-
ham presiding. The sunshine com-
mittee reported 10 cards sent and
78 calls made. Twenty-one wash-
ings and ironings were reported
and four quilts made and deliver
ed to the needy.
The group voted to affiliate
with the Leper federation. Mem-
bers recited special Bible verses
and an Faster program was pre-
sented Readings were given by
Mrs. J. Vander West and Mr*. S.
L. Brown. Mrs F. Denney offered
the closing prayer. Refreshments
Drirer Fined as
dnax to Chase
John Bakker, 26. 371 West 18th
St., pleaded guilty to a chzrge of
reckless driving or arraignment
on last Thursday before Muni-
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
and was assessed a fine of |25
and costs of 14.15 which he ar-
ranged to pay.
Bakker was arrested Thursday
about 1:30 p.m. at his home after
he had eluded sheriff's officers
Wednesday night in a chase of
several miles.
The arresting officer reported
that Bakker passed his car on
US-31, just north of Holland, at
50 miles per hour. The officer
gave chase and by the time they
left the 35-mile per hour zone, the
cars were travjing at 72 mile*
per hour.
As the two cars continued
northward about two miles, their
speeds ranged from 85 to 90 mile*
per hour, the officer said. Bakker
turned into the driveway lead-
ing to overnight cabins owned by
Charles Riemersma, circled the
cabins, did not stop before enter-
ing US-31 and headed south again
with the deputy sheriff in pur-
suit.
At the old airport, north of
town, Bakker turned west and
was able to lose the officer at
the Pine Creek road intersection.
Suspecting that Bakker was not
a stranger In the community, the
officer returned to the cabins and
found Bakker's car there.
The drivei was not there, the
deputy reported. The officer had
to travel about three miles to
reach a telephone to check the
license number and when he re-
turned the car and driver had
left.
The officer said marked high-
ways are being patrolled daily.
rigs and carryalls to traasport
festival guests around the tulip
lanes and over the three-mile
round trip to the tulip farm*.
The Hollanders also have an
answer for a possible shortage of
material for new costumes. They
have arranged for a costume ex-
change to be operated by the
Netherlands Museum. If Antje's
petticoats no longer reach to
Local Girl Engaged to
Air Corps Lieutenant
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Den Her-
der of 265 West 21st St. announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter. Doro-
thy Marie, to Lt. George Hene-
veld. Jr son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Heneveld of Virginia park.
The marriage will take place July
2 at Albany. Ga.
Lt. Heneveld is a graduate of
Ho|>c college. He L* a lieutenant in
her ankles it may be that a ; tho Army air corps and is now an
neighbor has discarded some ol | aviation instructor stationed at
just the right length, and per- Turner Field. Albany. Ga. Lt.
haps has a younger sister who
can wear Antje* former size.
War priorities will not effect
America's tulip industry most of
which is now centered in south-
western Michigan. Since Nether-
lands exports ceased, domestic
tulip grosser* have been over-
whelmed with orders. Tulip cul-
ture does not permit rapid ex-
panalon of production as rais-
ing bulbs frbm seed is a seven-
year process.
Featured events for May 16
are the annual street scrubbing
ceremony , and an "Americans by
Choice" program highlighted by
the Northwestern University band
and hundreds of costumed, train-
ed dancers from Russia, Lithu-
ania, Poland, the Ukraine and
The NeUierlands.
Heneveld received his aviation
training at Santa Maria and Mof-
fet Fields, Calif., and his final
instructions and commission at
Stockton Field. Stockton, Calif.
Port Sheldon Resident
Passes Aw|y at Hotae
Grand Haven, April 9 (Special)
— Jacob Andes. 67. died in his
home in Port Sheldon at 6 a.m.
Monday.
. Ho, was bom in Jugoslavia Dec.
22, 1874, and came to Chicago 36
years ago. He had lived in Port
Sheldbn township the past 15
years, moving there from Chlca-
‘ Survivors are the widow, Mrs.




About 60 persons were present
at the special meeting of the
Ladies Aid and Ladie* Mission-
aries societies of Bethel church
Tuesday. Mrs. C. A. Stoppels pre-
sided and Mrs. Herman Cook led
devotions. A trombone and trum-
pet duet was played by Howard
Meyer and Bob Van Eenenaam,
accompanied by Miss Eleanor
Meyer.
Mrs. Henry Poppen of China
was the speaker and she gave an
interesting talk about the work
carried on in China and the ef-
fects of the war on mission work
there. A social hour followed and
refreshments were served by a
committee of the Aid society.
Drenthe
A large number of friends and
relatives helped to celebrate the
golden wedding anniversary ot
Mr. and Mrs. George Goft Mon-
day.
Nick Beyer was elected treasur-
er ot Zeeland township at the elec-
tion Monday.
The Men's society held its last
meeting Monday evening.
John G. Van Halts ma will leave
for army training in a few days.
The Parent-Teacher association
will meet Friday night . in the
chapel.
/John W. Padding Is employed in
the Heetderks store.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jipplng at*
tended funeral services for their
cousin, Peter Sikkel, in Holland
Monday.
(From WedMMlay'* Sentinel)
Sgt. William Arnold Sikkel
left Tuesday for Fort Devens,
Mass., after being home three
days for the funeral of his father.
Peter C. Sikkel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wise of
Fort Devens, Mass., are visiting
the former’s mother, Mrs. Jean-
ette Wise. 101 East 25th St. Mr.
Wise has transferred from the
infantry to the air corps and is
home for a 30-day furlough. He
will continue service in Alabama.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Verburg
of Midland. Mich., announce the
birth of a daughter. Wanita Lou.
Monday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Was, 252 West 12th
St. Mrs. Verburg is the former
Marie Was.
The Rev. and Mrs. Emil Hal-
verson have returned to the home
of the latter’s father, John Ny*
boer, after being gone for about
two months traveling through the
eastern states doing deputation
work.
Ed Lam and daughters, Irene
and Angeline, and Mr. and Mra.
John Lam have left on a southern
trip and will visit their son and
brother, Pvt. Don Lam, who is
stationed at Fort Schreven, Ga.
Harriet Mulder of Holland was
elected social chairman of the
Classical club of Western Mich-
igan college at the business and
•ocial meeting of the club recent-
ly. The club is made up of stu-
dents in the Latin classes of the
college.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Vandersluis of
255 West 15th St. announce the
birth of a daughter. Jacqueline
Ann, this morning in Holland hos-
pital.
A son was born Tuesday night in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
George Zoerhof of route 5
Gerrit Versendaal, route 3. Hol-
land, reported today one of his
hens laid an unusually small egg
with two yolks. The egg was
9/16ths of an inch around and
^ inch long.
Dale Kendall, 23, El Paso, 111.,
pleaded guilty this afternoon on
arraignment before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith to a
charge of driving a truck 50
miles per hour in a 35-mile zone
and was assessed a fine and costs
of $5. He was arrested shortly
after noon today on US-31, just
north of Holland.
The Rev. T. G. Tritenbach and
son. David, of Schenectady. N.Y.,
have arrived there for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klaasen,
54 East 16th St. On Sunday, Rev.
Tritenbach will preach in Cal-
vary church, Grand Rapids.
Clifford Onthank, Jr., of Vir-
ginia park who is employed In an
aircraft, and bomber department
In Detroit, is one of the YMCA
men at Highland park who have ac-
cepted the responsibility of direct-
ing fire fighting operations in the
event of an air raid. Onthank was
graduated from Holland high
school in 1940 at the age of 17.
Mae Clonan read scripture at
chapel exercises at Hope college
this morning and Allan Weenink
offered prayer. Special music was
a solo by Ruth Anne Poppen.
"Come Ye Blessed." Scott, ac-
companied by Frieda Grote. An
installation service for new of-
ficers will be held at the YW
meeting tonight with Mrs. Paul
Hinkamp as speakei. YM will
have election.
William Alderink, Herman Van
De Riet and Henry Zych have
accepted employment in Detroit.
George Jacobs and George
Basjnak are working in Colum-
bus. O.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wolbrlnk
and family of Allendale spent
Sunday with (he Rev. and Mrs. C.
A. Stoppels and family. ,
Mrs. Anna Cherven and daugh-
ters, Anita, Selma and Donna Joy,
spent the Easter week-end In Chi-
cago as guests of Mra. Cherven’i
aiitcr, Mrs. Martha Nedxa.
, Leon Wenzel, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mra. Leon Wensel, Sr., of
route 4, is recovering from in
kppendectomy which he under-
went SUnday In Holland hoepltaL
. Henry Poll of East Sixth St.
left this moming -fcfthe govern*
raent air porta at Tuakegee, Ala.,
and Macon, Ga., oo business. Ac-
companying him are John Henry
De Hun, Jr., and Marvin Kragt
who will visit William De Haan
who is in training at Macon, Gl.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Houtman
of Grand Rapids were visitors In
the borne of Mi. and Mrs. P.
Wicrda Easter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L F. Shaw and
children of Muskegon spent East-
er Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John De Groot.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander-
bcek and daughter of Flint and
Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Miller of
Detroit spent the Easter week-
end with their parents, the Rev.
and Mrs. John Vanderbeek.
H. H. Boeve of route 5 left this
morning for Grand Rapids to un-
dergo a major operation In Blod-
gett Memorial hospital.
The Rev. G. Luebke, pastor of
Zion Lutheran church, is attend-
ing a conference of Lutheran
pastors and Christian day school
teachers of Western Michigan In
Manistee. About 150 are attend-
ing. Rev. Luebke will read a
paper on the liturgy of the ser-
vice. The congregation of the Rev.
T. Zeile, former minister here,
will be host for the conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nivlson cele-
brated their 55th wedding anni-
versary Friday in their home at
253 East 10th St. The anniversary
had been listed Incorrectly before.
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion de
Velder have as their guests the
latter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
cob Wandscheer of Sioux Center,
la
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Wood.
Bedford. Ind., left today after
spending the week-end in Hol-
land with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Wood and son. James, 78 West
Ninth St.
Miss Vivian Visscher of Ann
Arbor and Miss Jane Ann Vlssch-
er of St. Clair Shores spent the
Easter week-end with their grand-
mother, Mra. C. J. Hand, 630
State St.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stoke* of
Central park has returned from
a 2,500 mile trip east in which
they visited Fort Devens In Mas-
sachusetts and points of interest
in the New England states. They




Mrs. Jennfo Folkert. 55. wife
of Fred Folkert, di»d at 10:15 p.m.
Saturday In her home, north of
OveriseL after having suffered a
stroke of paralysis Friday. She
had been In falling health the past
ilx months.
Survivor* are the husband;
three sons. Howard of Zeeland.
Floyd of Holland and Alvin at
home; six daughters, Mrs. John
Wiersema of Borculo, Mrs. Earl
Gunneman of Overisel, and Elea-
nor Mae. Mildred Adelaide. Lois
Arlene and Charlotte Jean, at
home; two grandchildren; five sis-
ters. Miss Grace Maatman of Hol-
land, Mrs. John Geerlings of
Holland, Mrs. Frank Welters of
Otsego. Mrs. Ben Hulst of Vries-
land, Mra. Joe De Ruiter of Mar-
shal; and three brothers, Henry
Maatman and Milton Maatman of
Holland and Harvey Maatman of
Grand Rapids.
She was born April 7. 1886, In
Overisel to Mr. and Mra. Egbert
Maatman and was married April
5. 1911, in Overisel to Mr. Fol-
kert.
Zeeland, April 9 (Special —
In an apparent upset, Ben H.
Lanning wai elected city auper--
visor by a 22-vote margin over
Nick Cook who sought reelec-
tion at Monday’# annual spring
election.
Lanning, a Citizens party nom-
inee, polled 365 votes while Cook,
a Republican party nominee, re-
ceived 343 votes.
Dave Van Ommen, Citizens par-
ty nominee, also was defeated for
reelection to the Zeeland council.
Van Ommen was fourth high
among the six candidates.
Those elected were Peter H.
Karsten, 422; Matthew Lookerae,
367. Republican party candidates, ,
and William Van Eenenaam, Citl- 
zens, 363. Votes for the other
aldermanlc candidates follow: Van
Ommen, (Citizen*) 341; Abe
Post (Republican), 317; ' John
Stephenson (Citizens), 214.
Nel* Van Koevering, Republican
nominee, was elected alderman to
fill a vacancy. He gained 387
votes to 289 for his opponent, Levi
Meeuwsen. 289, Citizens party
nominee.
Without opposition. Mayor Nic-
holas Frankena, Republican nom-
inee. was reelected mayor, re-
ceiving 602 votes.
Gilbert J. Van Hoven, Citizens
nominee, was reelected city clerk
over John A. Hartgerink, Repub-
lican. Van Hoven was given 455
votes to Hartgerink’* 246.
Nick Tanls, Republican. wa»
renamed city treasurer, receiving
610 votes while his opponent, Nel-
lie Klumper, Citizens, gained 98
votes.
George Caball, Citizens, was re-
elected justice of peace by de-
feating Egbert J. Boes, Republi-
can by 51 votes. Caball’s vote wa*
363 to 312 for Boes,
Those elected constables were
Martin Baarman (Republican),
513; Gerrit F. Huizenga (Citi-
zens). 422; James Van Dorple
'Citizens). 407; John Boes (Re-
publican). 359. Voting for other
candidates follow: Albert Geb-
ben (Citizens), 349; Andrew Hey*
boer (Republican), 335; Jacob
Zuidewind (Citizen*). 161.
Monday's vote attracted 717
voters. There were 55 itraight




A committee of father* arrang-
ed the program and refreshments
for the meeting of the Froebel
school Parent-Teachers associa-
tion which was held In the school
library room Tuesday night. Op-
ening with community singing led
by Clarence Jalving, with Charles
Rich accompanying, the program
featured devotions led by Prof.
Garence Kleis and music by pupils
in Stuart A. Ludlow's Instrumen-
tal department of the public
schools.
A clarinet quartet, composed of
Carel Van Lare, flute, Myron Van
Ark, Robert Kamphuis and Vera
Vande Bunte. clarinets, played "In
an Aquarium.” "Abide With Me,"
and "Whispering Hope." Joyce
Brandt played two violin solos,





group with a series of magical
tricks.
In a brief business meeting.
Mrs. Oscar Thompson was re-
elected president of the associa-
tion. Other officers are Mrs.
Charles Rich, vice-president; Mra.
Fay Fortney, secretary; and Rus-
sell Vander Poelforeasurer.
Consistorial Union
Hears Talk on India *
Dr. B. Rottachaefer, mission-
ary on furtough from India,
gave an Interesting address on
'.The Indian Crisis” at a meet-
ing of the Consistorial union In
Sixth Reformed church Tuesday
evening. He stated that the crisis
was of a political nature and that
the hope of India is unity.
The secretary’s and treasurer’s
reports were read and approved.
The secretary was instructed to
send a resolution to proper gov*
emment authorities asking for
prohibition of - manufacture and
sale of liquor for the duration of
the, war. and also to guard
against unneceeury Sunday lab-
or. .
A mixed quarto: of ’Sixth Ha-
formed church gave two vocal
selections. Dinner was served by
the ladies of Sixth chu '
50 meabtre were present.1*
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Charles W. Yonker, 34. and
Mabel L Fulsher, . 31, both of
Grand Haven; Harold De Vries.
20, Spring Lake, and Flpr^s R.
Swanson, 21, route 1, NUtiJcl.
Jerry Jonker. 21. and Della
Roels, 20, both of Holland; Louis
H. DeJonge, 22. Zeeland, and
Josephine Bouwman, 21, route 2,
West Olive.
Leslie M. Plutchouw, 21, Ferrys-
burg, and Rachel Idslnga, 18.
Muskegon; Donald Eugene Deck-
er. 20, Zeeland, and Della Jeane
Van Bemmelen, 18. route 4. Hol-
land.
Dates Are Set for
Glee Club Trip
Members of the Hope college
girls’ dub who will leave Mon-
day for a two weeks’ tour of
eastern churches will begin their
scheduled concerts In Detroit
Monday night, April 13. Programs
which include both sacred and
secular numbers will be altered
slightly for various performances
to include all or parts of the
dramusical "Following Foster’s
Footsteps" by Schauffler and
Nevin which the group has suc-
cessfully presented several times
before local audiences.
Itinerary for the 2,000 mile trip
which will be made by bus by 32
club members, their director,
Mra. W. Curtis Snow, and Mra.
W. J. Olive of this city, Is a*
follows: Monday, April 13, De-
troit; April 14, Palmyra, N. Y.,
Reformed church; April 15, Fon-
da, N. Y., Reformed church; April
16. Yonkers. N. Y., Lincoln Park
Reformed church; April 17. Som-
erville. N. J., FIrat Raritan Re-
formed church.
Other concerts will be given
April 19 In New York city. The
glee club will appear before the
Flatbush Reformed church Sun-
day school in Brooklyn and at the
worship service of the Fluahing
Reformed church in the morning,
and will present a program in
the Saint Nicholas Collegiate
church, New York. In the even-
ing. The Brighton Height! Re-
formed church in Staten Island la
scheduled for Monday, April 20;
Pompton Lakes, N. J., Reformed
church for April 21; First Re-
formed church In Albany
for April 22; First Church
Rochester, N. Y., for April
and the Clymer, N. Y., Reformed
church for April 24. The group
expects to return to the campus
Saturday, April 25.
National income for 1941 was
set at 984,500 million, an increase
of 22 per cent over 1840.: •
Mrs. Robinson
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Minnie Robinson. 81. died
In Holland hospital Tuesday night
after being confined there aince
the middle of January. She lived
on Northshore drive for the part
35 year*.
Her husband was the late Capt.
Silas W. Robinson. Surviving are
two brothers. William Kolmar of
Hollywood, Calif., and Fred Kol-
mar of Northshore drive; and a
sister. Mrs. Carrie Wayman of
Chicago.
Mrs. Robinson was a member of
the USWV auxiliary. The body
will be taken to Chicago Friday
for services. Burial will be in Rose
Hill cemetery. Chicago. The body
reposes In the Nibbelink-Notler
chapel and friends may call at
any time Thursday. f
COTTAGE IS ENTERED »
Sheriffs officers were called
Sunday to the cottage of Roy
Kenyon of Grand Rapids, located
along Lake Michigan about one-
fourth mile north of the Ottawa
beach oval, to Investigate a break-
in. Entrance had been made by
breaking a rear porch door and a
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To Give One of Talks
On Victory Planting
Home gardeners of Ottawa and
Kent counties are invited to a one-
day school scheduled Friday,
April 17, in the Y.W.C.A. build-
ing, Grand Rapids.
Planning and maintenance of
the home garden in a practical
manner during the war emer-
gency features the program to be
offered under the joint sponsor-
ahlp of the extension service of
Michigan State college and the
Michigan Horticultural society.
Committee members in charge
include the general chairman, Mrs.
M. D. Hoogesteger, Grand Rapids,
and co-chairmen, K. K. Vining,
Grand Rapids, and L. R. Arnold,
Grand Haven; and publicity, Mrs.
W. Van Allsburg, Coopersville;
and Miss A. Huizenga and Mrs.
W. Huyser, Zeeland. Mrs. J. Wol-
brink, Hudsonvllle, is a member
of the committee on arrangements
and Mrs. G. Van Haven, Mrs. S.
Hall and Mrs. E. DeKoop, Zeeland,
are on the hospitality committee.
Phases of gardening will be dis-
cussed by Dr. James Tyson, soils
department, MSC; C. B. Dibble,
extension specialist in insect con-
1
fv* trol, MSC; and Paul R. Krone, ex-
* tension specialist in floriculture.
MSC. Mr. Arnold. Ottawa county
agricultural agent, will discuss
"Vegetables in the Victory Gar-
den."
The addresses will be given at







Insurance — Real Eatate
85 West 8th St Phone 2948
Jamestown
Mr. and Mn. S. Richardson and
ion viiitad Mr. and Mn. F. Grin-
iwii in Zeeland Wednesday even-
ing, April 1.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Meyer sold
their home here to Mr. and Mrs.
De Vaard of Home Acres.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Meyer and
Jean are in Chicago for a few
days. They have purchased a
home there and plan to move
some time this month.
On Monday evening, March 30,
the Men's society of the Christian
Reformed church had their last
meeting for this season. They in-
vited their wives to meet with
them and enjoyed a social time.
The Women's Aid society and
the Helping Hand society met
together Thursday afternoon at
the parlora of the Christian Re-
formed church. After the regu-
lar meeting they had an apron
sale.
Mrs. I. Van Westenburg and
Mrs. H. Bowman attended a
Leper Board meeting at the
Methodist church Monday after-
noon, March 30.
Mrs. Henry Ter Haar, RJ*.,
is caring for Andrew Brummel
who has been seriously 111 with
an attack of pneumonia.
Services will be held Friday
evening at both local churches
commemorating Good Friday
Local Hope college students
are enjoying an Easter vacation
beginning Thursday.
Visitors at the Zylstra brothers
home recently were Mr. and Mrs.
N. Meyer, Dr. and Mrs.. Reus,
and J. Hage and Mrs. J.
Huizenga of Grandville, and Mr.
Sam Hoekstra and Alice Zylstra
of Grand Rapids.
Vemie Lee Palmbos spent a
few days with his little friend,
Bobby Eleveld in Grand Rapids.
Miss Lucy De Boer, a teacher
in Lansing, spent the week-end
at her home here.
Mrs. N. De Groot is spending
several days with her children.
Mrs. N. De Weerd and Mr. and
Mrs. H. De Vries in Beverly.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roelop and
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Van
Noord attended the 50th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Sprick at Vriesland recently.
(
I REAL ESTATE |i ]
• City Property, Suburban ;
and
£ Business Property j
• Farms and Vacant Lots £
Rentals S
• •
• Frontage Macataw and •
Lake Michigan
I ISAAC KOUW :j REALTOR
j 29 West 8th Street
• Office 2364 - Home 3014 l
OWN Your
HOME
A good, substantial home Is an
Investment that will give you
satisfaction and comfort
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Nunica Resident Would
Rather Serve Jail Term
Grand HaVen, April 9 (Special)
—Joseph Cavanaugh, 65, route L
Nunica, chose to serve 30 days
in the county jail rather than pay
a fine of $25 and costs of $8.90,
assessed by Justice George V.
Hoffer upon his arraignment on
a charge of drunk and disorderly
conduct. The arrest was made by
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Aid Conne in City Hall
Stricken by a heart attack while
attending a Red Cross first aid
course at the city hall, Peter C
Sikkel, 50. 368 Pine Ave., died
about 11 pjn. Friday after being
removed to his home.
Mr. Sikkel, a plane tuner, suf-
fered the attack about 10 p.m.
He told the doctor who was call-
ed that he had suffered attacks
previously.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
returned a verdict of death due
to coronary thrombosis.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Margaret Sikkel; three sons, Arn-
old of Fort Devens, Mass., Ray-
mond and Paul, both at home; two
daughters. Martha and Elizabeth,
both at home; one brother, Wil-
liam of Holland; and one sister,
residing in The Netherlands; one
half-brother, residing in The Neth-
erlands; and one half-sister, resid-
ing in Grand Rapids.
He was bom Dec. 2, 1891, in The
Netherlands to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Sikkel, and came to this
country 37 years ago.
Crisp News
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Veldheer
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Veldheer and Charley Veld-
heer returned home Saturday
night, March 28, after spending
two weeks in California visiting
their brother, James Veldheer,
who is stationed there.
Pvt Gerald Rouwhorst spent
Sunday, March 29, at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Rouwhorst.
Fred Veneburg was surprised
Tuesday night, March 31, on his
birthday anniversary by a few of
his friends. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Nykamp, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Dams, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Nienhuis, Alma Jane Sligh,
Harold Van Der Zwaag. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Fred
Veneburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander
Zwaag spent Thursday, April 2,
in Lansing at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob De Jong. Mrs. De
Jong is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nien-
huis, Anna Jean and Constance,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nienhuis and
son, Jan, were dinner guests at
the home of their sister. Miss
Lena Nienhuis, who lives in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Henry Troost who dislo-
cated her knee some four weeks
ago is able to walk again.
Large Crowd* Attend
Good Friday Service!
Large crowds attended the
three-hour Community Good Fri-
day service in Hope Memorial
chapel Friday sponsored by the
Ministerial association. It was
estimated that about 400 were
present for the first meditation
and crowds fluctuated and in-
creased as the service progressed.
The chapel was quite well filled
at the close of the service and it
is estimated that more than 2,000
attended the event.
Gold can be beaten so thin that
one grain will cover an area of 56
square inches.
STune Up Your Motor For*• • • *
Spring Driving •
•Our motor analyzer will dlag- •
•note your trouble and ellmi-S
J nate any gueta work.
* SKILLED WORKMANSHIP |
• FRAME STRAIGHTENING •
2 Body — Fender — Bumping j
Painting
2 Decker Chevrolet, Inc. j
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Open Rvenlnge by Appointment
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Irvan Carter, 22, seaman firit
class with the U. S. Navy, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Carter
of Fennville, enlisted with the
navy Feb. 28, 1939, and entered
Sept. 11, 1939, following his grad-
uation from Fennville high school
He received his basic training at
the Great Lakes Training station
in Illinois and hhen went to San
Pedro, Calif., where he served
on the aircraft carrier Saratoga.
In March, 1940, he volunteered
for two years of Asiatic service
and spent the following summer
in North China. From there he
went to Manila Bay where he was
stationed until the beginning of
hostilities. He is somewhere in
the southwestern Paci(ic area ac-
cording to a radiogram sent to his
parents last Maren 12. His mes-
sage at the time was "well and
happy." His grandfather was the
late John A. Kooyers. former
local park superintendent.
Clarence Smith, former Hol-
land Furnace pilot who volun-
teered for service in January with
the air corps ferry command, is
now stationed in Detroit having
been transferred there recently
from Nashville, Term. Mrs. Smith
spent the past week in Detroit
with her husband Smith is en-
gaged in delivering dive bombers.
Before entering the service. Smith
flew officials of the Furnace com-
pany to all sections of the United
States covering thousands of
miles. He has been flying since
1928. His home here is at 893
Columbia Ave.
Beaverdam
Mrs. Norman Carlton an 1
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Klynstra and sons of Detroit
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. P. Klynstra and Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Klynstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis
spent Sunday with their children,
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Wagner of Bauer.
Dr. L. Kuyper of Holland con-
ducted services at the Reformed
church Sunday. He was a dinner
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Veldman. A student of the
seminary will be in charge Sun-
day, April 12.
The local consistory has dismiss-
ed by letter Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Jager to the Hudsonville Reform-
ed church and Herman De Boer
to the Third Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland.
John Wierenga was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Stegehuis
Thursday evening.
A house belonging to Dick
Schreur was razed by fire on
Friday midnight. The house was to
be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. John
Vollink the following day.
The League for Service will
meet on Thursday evening at the
home of. Mrs. Jerome Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Halverson will
show pictures in the Reformed
church of their work as mission-
aries in the interior of Brazil,
South America. Every one is In-
vited to attend this service.
The Christian Endeavor meeting
was led by P. D. Huyser, Sunday
evening.
Mayor Urges Final Contribatioiis
To Attain Red Cross Goal in County
Mayor Henry Geerllnga today
iaaued the following atatement In
aupport of the Red Crow war re-
lief fund campaign In Ottawa
county:
’The whole nation ia alive to
the urgent neceuitles of the
mlgh(y Red Cross. Men and wo-
men everywhere have been giving
a large share of their time and
have contributed liberally to rais-
ing a large and needed War Fund.
There are Innumerable examples
of devotion. It la today, more
than ever, the people’s Red Croa*.
Everybody Is in it, everybody
gives, everybody works for it.
"A few days after the Japa-
nese cruelly attacked Hawaii the
American Red Cross announced
a special drive for a fund for Its
work with our armed forces and
with civilian victims of enemy ac-
tion. Almost u soon as the smoke
of battle cleared from Pearl Hap
bor the Red Cross disaster re-
lief setup had swung into Opera-
tion.
"With its 60 years of exper-
ience in meeting emergency needs
this organization was a going
concern, prepared to offer assist-
ance to war aufferers without de-
lay. Funds were Immediately
available. A supply department
was prepared to make purchases
and arrange shipping. Relations
built up over the years with gov-
ernment departments and agen-
cies prevented delays. A broad
network of some ten thousand
chapters throughout the country
formed a permanent channel
through which those wishing to
Announce Winners for
VFW Essay Contest
Winners In the annual patriotic
essay contest sponsored by the
local VFW auxiliary were an-
nounced today. Subject for the
essays was "Unity for Victory,"
with students of both Holland
high and Christian high «jChools
eligible to participate in the com-
petition.
Nella De Leeuw of Christian
high won first prize of $10 in de-
fense stamps and Betty Bruursma,
also of Christian, was second
place winner of $5 in stamps.
Third place of $2.50 in stamps
went to Paula Brower of Holland
High school. Luella Pyle of Hol-
land high and Angellne Tuurling
of Christian received honorable
mention.
Judges in the contest were Dr.
John R. Mulder of Western sem-
inary, Miss Nella La Dick and
Miss Gertrude Wickes, retired
public school English teachers.
Wilma Sas of the auxiliary was
essay chairman.
aid war sufferers could direct
their affairs.
"The Red Cross has been
spending a million doilari a
month in strengthening its re-
sources on all fronts. We do not
know to whst extent it will be
called upon before the lait bomb
drops and peace cornea again to
this war- tom world. But we have
passed the days when looking for-
ward to any contingency was call-
ed hysteria.
'The Red Cross has always
from Its very incepton had the
cooperation of the American peo-
ple. We will never be able to
measure Us accomplishments. It
has responded to innumerable
calls.
‘The city of Holland has been
given its quota. Liberality has al-
ways characterized its people. We
have never failed to heed a call
for help. At this moment we are
$2,200 short of the amount as-
signed to us. It is a privilege to
make an appeal to cover this
amount. We are still a free peo-
ple. Our blessings are many.
With an abundance of food and
raiment and shelter we are fav-
ored above every nation. May I
urge everyone to do his or her
bit at this time."
3-Inch Curlt
You’re In style A
yet at practical ae
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Two Local Registrants
Enlist in Marine Corps
Hie local selective service
board reported Monday that two
persons who registered In the Feb.
16* registration had enlisted in the
U. S. marine corps They are
Simon Sybesma, 261 East Ninth
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The Lord’s supper was celebrat-
ed in the Reformed church on
Sunday, March 29, and the ser-
vice* were conducted by Rev.
William Wolvius of Holland.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ter Haar on Saturday, March 28,
a son. Mrs. Berens of Borculo
is caring for mother and child.
A shower was given for Miss
Celia Veldhuis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. Veldhuis, at the home
of her brother and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Veldhuis. on Friday even-
ing, March 27. Guests were the
members of the Girls' society and
a few friends. Games were played
for which prizes were given. Pret-
ty and useful gifts were present-
ed, and a two-course lunch was
served. On April 9, Miss Veldhuis
will marry R. Sletsema of Al-
lendale where they will also make
their home. Miss Veldhuis is em-
ployed at Keeler Brass at Grand
Rapids and is staying with her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Klynstra.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo-
len accompanied Mr. and Mrs. C.
Meeuwsen and baby from Mus-
BIRTH DATE E8TA BUSHED
Grand Haven, April 9 (Special)
—John Henry Parker, of Grand
Haven, was granted an order de-
termining his birth as of Nov. 25,
1905, in New York state, upon a
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Office 91 I. Mi Bt, Phono H
kegon to Holland on Sunday,
March 29, and were supper guests
of Mr. and Mr*. C. Vander Mo-
len and Kenneth.
Hre Ladles Missionary society
met Wednesday afternoon. April
1, at the home of Mrs. J. Lamar.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vlaser spent
Tuesday, March 31. In Grand Rap-
Ids with their* son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Onder-
sma.
Mrs. T. Mekka* who has been 111
for a long time was taken to the
Zeeland hospital on Tuesday.
March 30.
Visitors In the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Cheyne on Sunday.
March 29, were Lyle Cheyne from
Detroit and his parents, Mr. and
Mra. Burr Cheyne and the Misses
Edna and Agnes Cheyne of Byron
Center, and Mr. and Mra. Harpld
Qieyne and children of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Martlnle and
children spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers near
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lokers and chil-
dren of Zeeland spent Wednesday
evening with their relatives Mr.
and Mrs. B. Martlnle.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalman enter-
tained their children and grand-
children on Saturday evening,
March 28, In honor of the latter’s
birthday anniversary which oc-
curred on Tuesday. March 24. The
following were present: Mr. and
Mrs. B. Mulder and children of
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. R.
DalmSn from this place.
Mrs. J. Lamar and family re-
ceived word on Wednesday that
their grandson and nephew, Don-
ald Schout of near Zeeland had
been struck by a car near his
home on Tuesday at about 5 p.m.
and was taken to the Zeeland hos-
pital. Mrs. Lamar and children
called on him at ihe hospital on
Wednesday evening. He suffered a
broken leg and a broken collar
bone and a long gash In his head.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Westen-
berg and children of Grand Rapids
spent Saturday afternoon with
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Herman Molewyk, 29, route 3, \
Holland, died Friday at 11 pjn. la
Holland hospital following aa IB*
nesa of pneumonia. Ha entered
the hospital about three weeks
ago for treatment
. Survivors are the widow, Mrs,
Margaret Molewyk; the father*
Johannes Molewyk; one brother,
Alvin; one sister, Mrs. John Maat*
all of Holland and vicinity.
He was bom In Allegan county
Jan. SO, 1913, to Mr. and Mra.
Johannes Molewyk. He wai ea*
gaged in farming. v 3_ ______
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
SPECIAL
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The average citizen is under
the impression that politics are
adjourned for the duration. It
seems Incredible to Mr. John Q.
Citizen that politician! can keep
on Jockeying for advantage when
boya are giving their lives. But
now and again a hit of informa-
tion comes through to prove that
politics are very much alive.
Foreign Correspondent Cecil
Brown, on his return to America,
made a report on what he had
seen in the very thick of the war.
Brown has made a reputation as
one of the most brutally out-
spoken reporters in active service,
and be ho had plenty of oppor-
tunity to get material He was on
• the "Repulse" when it and the
“Prince cl Wales" went down
under Jap bombs, and he was at
Singapore Almost until it fell into
o Japanese heM*-
In his report, on his return to
this country, Brown described the
almost incredible political bicker-
ing in Singapore at the very time
when the Japanese were hammer-
at its gates. Politicians— in
case British politicians —
were playing for personal and
party stakes when disaster was
atarinf them in the face. It was
not a pretty picture that this cor-
respondent painted, but it struck
the average person as being the
honest report of an honest man.
Singapore is in Japanese hands
today, in part at least because
British leaders, some of them
military leaders, could not put
penonal and political advantages
. oat of their minds.
Nor .are the British unique in
this. At the time of the Pearl
Harbor disaster the army and
navy leaders supposed to be pro-
tecting America’s interest were
. not even on speaking terms.
Nearly 3,000 young Americans
died, in part at least because of
this fact.
And don't suppose that Wash-
t Ington is not playing politics while
the world is in chaos. Anyone
who believes that is forgetting
the nature of the political animal.
The leaders are loud in their pro-
testations that politics must be
adjourned; but usually they mean
- by that that the other fellow
ought to forget his party and per-
, sonal interests.
Political maneuvering while
bombs are dropping and boys are
dying is not unique in this war.
It has always been like that and
will probably always remain so.
During the Civil war Washington
was a hotbed of politics, and the
harassed Lincoln had to be on the
alert all the time against politi-
cal machinations. Wars may come







A grocery shower was given
Monday evening in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Topp. 344
West 21st St., in honor of Marion
Mouw who will become the bride
of Clarence Schaap in the near
future. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to the bride-
elect.
Those present were Mrs. J. C.
Zylman, Cornelia Blyitra, Julia
Blyatra, Doris Lubbers, Libbie
Zavadil, Helen J. Rozema, Ger-
trude Vander Heuvel. Janet Van
Den Bosch. Mrs. Charles Brown.
Cornelia Caauwe, Mrs. William
Andringa and Mrs. Jack Essen-
burg.
A two-course lunch was served
by Mrs. Essenburg and Mrs. And-
ringa.
Cmmty Commencements
Are Plumed in Comity
D. H. Vande Bunte, Ottawa
gy school commissioner, today
the tentative dates for
grade graduation for this
^schedule follows: Monday,
1, Hudson ville; . Tuesday,
2, Coopersville; Wednesday,
• A Grand Haven; Thursday,
4. Holland.
Jesus was the great missionary
who sent forth missionaries. A
great many people in our church-
es do a great deal of thinking
and talking about Jesus, but they
do not think of hur. as a mission-
ary. The word missionary and the
idea seem to have earned for
themselves a bad reputation for
some people. The mention of mis-
sionary w at once a signal for
antagonism and questioning and
unbelief. Some go so far as to
say that a missionary is an In-
truder into other people's busi-
ness. How such people can get
such notions passes our under-
standing. Jesus came to the world
when it most needed Him. In
Palestine He went about preach-
ing here and there and yonder.
He was a traveling missionary.
He did not force men and wo-
men to change their views. He
just opened their eyes so that
they could see as He saw. He
gave them the truth that It
might find its way into their
minds and work graciously
there. And this is the very thing
the missionaries are doing to-
day. They are not interlopers.
They are ambassadors. They are
heavenly flames tc kindle fires
on bare and cold soul-hearths.
They are bearers of hea?ng medi-
cines for the hurt hearts of hu-
manity.
Missionaries are doing in our
day just what Jesus did in His
day. They are revelling the heart
of God to the soul of man. It Is
passing strange that people who
profess to believe in Christ and
to accept His teaching should so
resent the missionary fact and
program. To say that we believe
in Christ and not in the mission
idea is just as consistent as to
say that we believe in our phy-
sician but not in His heaUng mis-
sion. To say that we beUeve in
Christ and His gospel, but we are
going to keep them to ourselves,
is as consistent as to say that
we believe In food on our table,
but we will not give the children
any. •
In spite of what, some people
think about Jesus. He was the
great missionary. He was thor-
oughly imbued with the mission
idea. On the present occasion He
sent out 70 missionaries into
places into which He expected
himself to come. He needed help
in the work of establishing His
kingdom among men. They could
do a vast preparatory work for
Him. They could spe$k out of
their own experience with Jesus.
They could recommend Him be-
cause- they knew what He had
done for them. This is a good
kind of preaching. There is noth-
ing to surpass iL
When people can say they know
because they have seen, they have
felt the power of His life and
presence. We can imagine those
70 men would have a wonderful
story to tell. We suspect that
some people to whom they talked
would listen to them eagerly as
they told the story of the won-
derful young man. of His grace
and charm and wonderful words.
We can easily see how they
would declare tnat they had
never met a young man like Him,
one with such an interesting mes-
sage, one so engaging and at-
tractive, one so magnetic. The 70
would get their hearts in such a
state of mind that they would
have a great curiosity to see this
young prophet, to hear Him talk
and to experience His presence.
It was a good preparatory work
the 70 did. They were evidently
encouraged with the results of
their mission. They returned
with enthusiasm tc report to
Jesus. The report glowed al-
though they missed something of
the real value and Import of the
work they did. Their eyes seem
to have been caught by the visi-
ble things that were happening,
so that they failed to realize fully
the source of their power and
their own membership in the-
kingdom.
They were self-sacrificing mis-
sionaries. They had nothing to
sell from which they could .real-
ize profits. They had something
to give away. They were armed
with the very purest motives.
They went to do men and women
good. They wanted to introduce
them to a new person in the
world who came to establish a
new order of things in which they
were to be sharers. Real mission-
aries always do that. They are
always the advance agents of a
better and truer order of things.
They have always blazed the way
for a new and better civilization.
If they have destroyed anything
they have always built something
better in its stead If they have
driven out old ideas they have
brought in new ideas that have
healed and helped. If they have
persuaded men to break away
from the past they have asked
them to face the future that is
rich with good things and better
ways. Christianity is a missionary
religion.
Pvt. Evert De Graaf, son of Alt
De Graaf of 417 West 22nd St.,
was inducted into service in the
U. S. army June 4, 1941, and is
with the infantry at Fort Lewis,
Wash. He is 28 years old and was
stationed at Camp Welters. Tex.,
and Camp Robinson, Ai k . before
going to the west coast. Before
l entering the service he was em-




Grand Haven, April 9 (Special)
—After a three-day jury trial in
circuit court, Dick Grassmid, 51.
was awarded a judgment of $3,-
000. after about two hour*’ de-
liberation last Thursday afternoon
against Miss Mary Pals of Grand
Haven. The suit was originally
filed against Miss Mary Pals and
her sister, Kate, but during the
trial the case against Kate Pals
was dismissed.
Grassmid, who formerly worked
in Holland, attended court Tues-
day and Wednesday on a cot and
was taken to and trom the court
house in an ambulance, and was
wheeled into into the court room
and testified while in a lying posi-
tion.
The suit Involved an automo-
bile accident which occurred Nov.
26, 1940, on M-50 in Allendale
township where it is alleged that
a car driven by Miss Mary Pals
struck the pick-up truck of Graas-
mid, causing severe injuries to
Grassmid and damaging the truck.
The case was heard before
Judge Joseph F. Sanford of the
Muskegon circuit, Judge Fred T.
Miles being disqualified because
Frederick T. Miles, Jr., of Sauga-
tuck, his son, was one of the
plaintiffs attorneys. Grassmid
was represented by John R. Deth-
mers of Holland and Attorney
Miles. Miss Pals was represented
by Linsey, Shivel, Phelps and
Vander Wall, attorneys of Grand
Rapids.
Ideal Weather Marks Easter in City;
Churches Are Crowded to Capacity
Ideal weather conditioni with
temperature* ranging up to 72
degrees marked Easter in Holland
Sunday and churches generally
had capacity and overflow audi-
ences at the morning worship,
and large audiences at the even-
ing services. •
More than 1,000 person*, esti-
mated by *ome to be the largest
audience ever attending a sunrise
service, gathered in Hooe Mem-
orial chapel at 7 a.m. The meet-
ing was correctly timed, starting
as dawn was first breaking, and
closing with the beautiful chapel
windows lighted by the morning
sunshine. Dr. George Mennenga
of Western Theological seminary
was the speaker.
Sgt. Jarvis Kapenga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Kapenga, is en-
gaged in clerical work with the
armored regiment at Fort Knox,
Ky. Sgt. Kapenga who will be 24
years old May 24 enlisted March
25, 1941. He attended Zeeland
high school and Davenport Busi-
ness school in Grand Rapids.
0adman-V eltman Vows
Exchanged in West
Word has been received here
of the marriage of Miss Jean
Mane Veltman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Veltman of route
6, to Edwin Oudman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Oudman of West
9th St., Holland, which took place
in the home of the groom's cous-
ins, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Van Oost-
ing. in Los Angeles, Cal., March
22. The Rev. E. Ezra Ellis of the
North Glendale Methodist church
performed the ceremony.
The bride wore a pale blue
suit with which she chose navy
accessories and a corsage of white
orchids. Mr. and Mrs. Van Oost-
ing attended the couple and the
wedding march was played by
their daughter, Jane Ellen Van
Oosting. Pictures were taken of
the bridal party.
Following the ceremony a buf-
fet supper was served., Several
soldier friends of the groom iat-
tended. Mrs. John B. Shaw, Mrs.
S. M. Estabrook, and Jane Ellen
Van Oosting poured.
Mrs. Oudman is a former em-
ploye of the Dutch Novelty Co.
The groom was inducted into
army service about a year ago
and is stationed with the 125th
infantry at Los Angeles. The
couple will live in Englewood,
Cal.
Sgt. Marvin Marlink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ii. Marlink of
route 6, returned from Iceland
recently and is now stationed at
Camp Elliott, Calif. He enlisted
with the Marines in June, 1939,
and received his basic training at
San Diego, Calif. He was later
put in the Fleet Marino force and
has also been to the Hawaiian
Islands. Sgt. Marlink is 22 years
old and attended Holland high
school before enlisting with the
Marines. He was recently pro-
moted from corporal to sergeant.
Albion College Alamni
Plan Annual Dinner
Plans are under way for the an-
nual observance here of the Albion
college "round the world" night, to
be held Thursday, April 16 in
First Methodist church at 7 p m.
Arrangements for the annual din-
ner meeting are being made by
Mrs. F. E. De VVeese, pre.-idcnt
of the Holland alumni group.
Speaker of the evening will t*
Mrs. Alfred Sirrine of Grand Rap-
ids, alumna of Albion college, and
at one time a teacher in Holland
schools. A musical program also is
being arranged. Al! Albion college
alumni and other persons interest-




Friends and relatives gather-
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Van Bemmelen of Beech-
wood Thursday evening for a
shower in honor of their daugh-
ter, Miss Della Van Bemmelen.
Progressive bunco was played
and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Nick Ver Hey and Miss Mildred
Decker. The traveling prize was
won by Mrs. John Haan. Gifts
were presented and a two-course
lunch w'as served by the hostess-
es, Mrs. Van Bemmelen and
daughter, Lillian. Mrs. Donald
Ver Hey, a recent bride, was pre-
sented with an electric clock
Those attending were Mrs. Fred
J. Bosnia, Mrs. Nick Ver Hey,
Miss Hazel Ver Hey, Mrs. Don-
ald Ver Hey, Mrs. Wilma Speet,
Mrs. John Haan. Mrs. John Haan
of Hudsonville, Mrs. Frank
Woodward of Dorr, Mrs. Harvey
Woodward of Byror Center, Mrs.
George Banks, Mrs. Clifford Nash,




Under auspices of the American
Red Cross and working in con-
junction with the office of civilian
defense, the first meeting of the
newly organized canteen corjis was
held Monday night in the Junior
High school building with 36
regular members, representing
churches of the city, in attend-
ance.
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, instructor of
the group, took charge of the
meeting. Next meeting will be
Monday at 7 p.m. in room 32 of
the Junior High school.
The Home Front





Grand Haven, April 9 (Special)
—A divorce decree was granted
Ethel De Bidder from her hus-
band, Martin De Ridder, both of
Holland, in circuit court Satur-
day. Mrs. DeRidder was awarded
custody of a minor child. Irene
B. Bronsema of Spring Lake, also
w*. awarded a decree of^Uvorce
from her husband, Howard M.
Bronsema, formerly of Grand Ha-
ven who now is employed in Mus-
kegon. Mrs. Bronsema was award-
ed cuatRdy of
It is highly probable that when
the new charter is drawn up by
the revision conimission it will
provide for an entire change in
the system of elections In Holland,
began a story in the Tuesday,
June 4, 1912, issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel. It was suggested
at the meeting that the mayor
should be given a term of two
years Instead of one, In fact, that
the terms of all city officers
should be two years. The only
elective officers who now serve
only one year are the mayor and
the city treasurer. The latter can
hold the office for only four
years.
The board of education of the
Zeeland Public schools has engag-
ed the following teachers for the
next school year: High school fac-
ulty: John C. Hoekje of Holland,
chemistry. Mary Kelty of Char-
levoix, history and civics; Ada La
Huis, Zeeland. English; Welther
McSachlan of Mt. Pleasant, math-
ematics and physics; Isabelle
Ronan, grammar and English;
Bessie Yutzey, Hersey, Latin and
German; Mina Coggeshallf of
Zeeland, music and drawing. For
the department work In grades 7
and 8, Helen Cranley, Scottville.
arithmetic, bookkeeping and
science; Mabel Horton, Benton
Harbor, history, grammar and geo-
graphy. For the department work
in grades 4, 5 and 6, Mona De
Pree, reading; Loura Gee, arith-
metic; Shirley Harrison, language;
Sadie Tymes, geography; grade 3,
Cora Van Loo; grade 2 and 3,
Inor Hayward, grade 2, Joy Rog-
ers; grade 1. Anna Hul?enga;
grade 1, Sena De Young, assistant.
Kindergarten. Adeline Beeby, Gol-
die Heasley, assistant.
A pretty wedding took place in
Borculo at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mac-
hiela, when their daughter
Nellie was united in marriage to
Ed Wolters of Borculo.
Martin— Just before dark last
night a severe windstorm swept
the country about two miles north
of here, wrecking buildings, up-
rooting trees and leveling tele-
phone poles.
Bert Van Vulpen returned to
Detroit this morning after visiting
relatives and friends in this city
for a few days.
Mrs. Carl Shaw left for Cadillac
this noon where she will join her
husband, the star second baseman
of the Cadillac team of the Michi-
gan State league
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schilleman of
Auburn, Ind.. are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Schilleman on State St. in Zee-
land.
The water tank and flagstaff on
the Holland Shore Co. building
was struck by lightning and de-
molished yesterday afternoon. No
one was injured.
'The Leader." published by De
Hope Publishing Co. in this city
this week is a souvenir edition ac-
cording to the Wednesday, June
5, issue. A large number of cuts
scattered through the paper help
to make it one of the best editions
published since this paper was
founded a few years ago.
Mrs. Arie Muyskens who has
been visiting relatives and friends
in this city left today for her home
in Detroit.
Fire Chief William Heasley,
James Cook and Att. J. N. Gark
of Zeeland left Tuesday In Dr.
Heasley’s automobile for Kalama-
zoo. They go as delegates of the
Zeeland fire department to attend
the annual convention of the Mich-
igan Fireman's association in that
place.
The Zeeland Juveniles defeated
the Zeeland Stars in baseball here
on Tuesday, 18-16. The winning
battery was Huizer and Thomas.
The feature of the game was a
three-base hit by Van Loplk.
The 14th annual banquet of the
Woman's Literary club held at the
Hotel Holland yesterday afternoon
was a most enjoyable affair.
The marriage of Miss Louise
Margaret Melis to Rev. Peter H.
Pleune will take place at 4:30
pjn. today at the home of the
bride’s uncle, Martin R. Melis of
Grand Rapids. Rev. Dr. J. M.
Vander Meulen of Louisville, Ky*
assisted by the Rev. J. Alex Brown
of the First Reformed church will
perform the ceremony. .
Holland high school will gradu-
ate a class of 31 at the annual
commencement scheduled for
Thursday evening, June 18. Ten
are boys and 21 are girls. Mias
Evelyn Keppel will deliver the
tatory and Miss Esther
the valedictory. Prof.
John E. Kuizenga of Hope col-
will preach the baccalaureate
sermon Sunday morning, June 11
. Two corttributions'ofILOOO each
the support of Hope college
Western Theological seminary
Saturday and Sunday brought
the first real spring weather of
the season. Sunday's maximum
temperature was 72 degrees and
the minimum 43. Saturday’s max-
imum was 73 degrees. Easter a
year Ago, which fell on April 13,
had maximum and minimum tem-
peratures of 83 and 62. This was
in sharp contract to the religious
holiday two yean ago when it
was nine degrees above zero
Easter morning and one below
zero the next day.
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
seminary spoke at a sunrise ser--
vice Sunday in Gvic auditorium.
Grand Rapids, which attracted
4,000 persons.
to Rev. G. De Jonge financial
agent for both Institutions, upon
his return from the west. One was
from s member of the Reform-
ed church at Muscatine, la., and
the other from a member of the
fifth Reformed church at Grand
Rapids.
East Eighth St. between Lincoln
St. and Fairbanks Ave. will be
paved this summer. Gty Engineer
Naberhuis has been Instructed to
draw up plans and specifications
and the aldermen unanimously
agreed that the paving of this
block was a public necessity, it
was shown in the Thursday, June
6 issue.
Common council last night paid
a beautiful tribute to George J.
Van Duren when the latter re-
signed as a member of the Board
of Public Works. On motion of
Aid. King supported by Aid. Mer-
sen, a committee was appointed
composed of Alderman Harring-
ton, Aid. Lokker and Aid. Van
Drezer to draw up suitable reso-
lutions of thanks to be formally
presented to Mr. Van Duren.
Miss Myrtle Ermal Johnson and
Gifford Emmet Paine, both of
Fennville, were united in marriage
yesterday.
Mrs. William Gumser who has
been visiting in this city for a
couple of weeks has returned to
her home at Park Lake.
Herman Brouwer, Perry Askins,
Lloyd Cronkright, Frank Smith,
William Thomas and John Van
Vyven left for Bangor this noon
where they will furnish music at
the commencement exercises of
the high school there.
Zeeland— Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boes a boy; to Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Wabeke a girl; to Mr. and Mrs.
Johannes Janssen, a girl; to Mr.
and Mrs. A. Wolcott, a girl.
Miss Anna Konnen and Albert
Wassink of this city were united
in marriage last evening at the
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. J.
Brock.
The salary of the janitor of the
city hall was last night increas-
ed by the council to $87.50 a
month.
The contract for coal to be used
in the city hall was let to G. A.
Klomparens his bid being $4.45
per ton for domestic lump.
Miss Eva Fortuine of this city
who graduated this spring from
the Ypsilantl Normal school, has
accepted a position as assistant
principal in the high school at
Ida. Mich. She will be instructor
in Latin, French and English.
The Sorosis society of Hope col-
lege has elected the following
officers for the fall term of next
year: President, Agnes Vlsscher;
vice-president, Mary Lokker; sec-
retary, Ruth Pieters; treasurer,
Minnie Schuelke; keeper of rec-
ords. Della Ossewaarde.
The nine-hour day with ten
hours pay has been secured for
furniture labor in Grand Rapids.
This was decided at the annual
meeting of the National Furniture
Manufacturers’ association in Gii-
cago.
Carry Out Experiment
In Junior Hi|h School
Pupils in Junes Bennett's third
hour Science I class in Junior
High school carried on a practical
project in conservation recently.
They used some of the waste
grease from the cafeteria kit-
chen to manufacture several
pounds of hard white soap The
only cost was ten cents for a can
of lye. and they - followed the
receipe for soap which was print-
ed on the can. Over seven pounds
of soap was made, equivalent of
10 or 12 large cakes of soap. The




Spring nude ID official arrival
In Holland during March, but,
according to the monthly weather
report of Bert Smith, local weath-
er observer, there was nhthlng
unusual about the part month’s
weather.
Maximum temperature for
March, according to his reporj.
was 67 on March 26 while the
minimum was 24 on March 7.
Maximum temperatures for the
same month of past years follow:
1941, 55 on March 23 and 30;
1940, 62 on March 30; 1939, 71 on
March 24; 1938, 81 on March 22.
Minimum temperatures were list-
ed as follows: 1941, five above
on March 1; 1940, one below zero
on March 25; 1939, four above on
March 19; 1938, 16 on March 4.
March’s average maximum
temperature was 46.32 and for
other years was 41.5 In 1941, 36.8
in 1940, 44.7 in 1939 and 52.2 In
1938. The average minimum tem-
perature was 32 and for other
yean was 24.8 In 1941, 21.9 In
1940, 262) in 1939 and 33.6 In
1938.
Average temperature for the
past month was 40 and for other
years was 33.2 in 1941, 29.4 In
1940, 35.6 in 1939 and 42.9 in
1938.
Twelve Inches of snow was re-
corded In Holland for the last
month of official winter weather.
There were 42) Inches In 1941,
17.5 Inches In 1940, 85 inches In
1939 and 2 inches In 1938.
Precipitation for the month
was 2.97 inches, occurring oh 13
days. For the same month of
other years, it was as follows:
1941, 2.85 Inches or seven days;
1940, 1.82 inches on 16 days; 1939,
1.16 inches on 11 days; 1938, 2.93
Inches on 11 days.
During March, there were eight
dear days, 12 partly cloudy and
11 cloudy days. For other years,
there were In 1941. 14 clear, 11
partly cloudy and six cloudy days;
1940, nine clear, 10 partly doudy
and 12 doudy days; 1939, 14
clear, 10 partly cloudy and seven
cloudy days; 1938, 19 dear, four
partly cloudy and eight doudy
days.
Prevailing wind last month was
from the southwest, the same as
for 1939 and 193a Jn 1941 and




Brother ol Local Man
Diei in Natal Hospital
From Injury to Head
Grand Haven, April 9 (Special)
—In a telegram received last
Thursday. Grand Haven was in-
formed of its first war casualty
in the death of Boatswain’s Mata
Second Gass Russel ,Ivan Em-
mengger, 27, who died at the
naval hospital at Mare Island off
San Francisco Thursday morning.
He had been In the navy for
the past eight years and was on
the USS Battleship New Mexico. .
The telegram to his mother <
stated he had died from the ef-
fects of a head Injury, believed
to have been sustained in active
duty.
Emmengger was born in Grand
Haven April 17, 1914, and with
the exception of the past eight
years, lived here ail his life. Be-
fore enlisting in the navy, he
was a member of Company F,
Grand Haven’s national guard
unit.
Survivors are the mother, Mrs.
Ada Emmengger of Grand Ha-
ven; the father Emil Emmengger
of St. Louis, Mo.; three brothers,
Otto of Holland and Harold and
Emil of Grand Haven; one sis-
ter, Miss Esther of Grand Haven;
and the grandmother. Mrs. Char-
les Barthel, Grand Haven.
Emmengger had spent a day
visiting his mother In Grand Ha-
ven last December, the first shef
had seen him since his enlistment
and the last letter she received




A large number of women at-
tended a special meeting in Hol-
land high school Thursday night
when Miss Martha Logan, home
economist, gave a talk on nutri-
tion.
Miss Logan, a graduate of the
University of Minnesota, was in-
troduced by Mrs. J. E. Holmes,
chairman of the Ottawa county
Red Cross. The meeting was ar-
ranged primarily for the home
nursing and nutrition classes
which are being carried on by the
Red Cross.
So much interest was manifest-
ed in the meeting that enrollment
for another nutrition claaa was
completed and will begin Tues-
day, April 7, from 7 to 9 pjn. in
the se|ifii| room of Holland high
schooD-under the leadership of
Mrs. J. S. Shouba. Mrs. F. W.
Stanton is county chairman for
organizing nutrition classes. The
Wedneaday night claaa will meet
In Froebel school.
Mias Logan in her talk empha-
sized that it is more important
now in time of war to serve well
balanced meals and maintain and
raise health standards in the
country. She pointed out that the
cheaper cuts of meat are just as
nutritious as the higher priced
cuts. She stressed the Importance
of Including plenty of meat in
the daily diet, stating that the
army allows seven-eighths of a
pound per day for tha aokUer. She
listed calories, food units, vita-
mins, and displayed articles for
a balanced diet She answered




guiah a gnat fire on . the east ~
of Michigan Ave.
» pan. u> w un-
sr 2s
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
John Brinkman of route 6, re-
tired mall carrier, is recovering
from an illness.
About 35 members of the Frat-
ernal society, cast members of the
"Frater Frolics", variety show
presented here recently, will mo-
tor to Rockford to present their
program for a brotherhood there
Monday night.
Gty Attorney and Mrs. Clar-
ence A. Lokker, 30 East 12th St,
left Friday by automobile for
Columbus, Miss., to visit their,
son, Lieut. Jack Lokker, and Mrs.
Lokker.
Alfred Wlerenga. 47 West 18th
St., returned Friday from Hack-
ley hospital In Muskegon where
he had been confined since Tue»-
day afternoon for Injuries suffer-
ed In an accident.
Marion Vande Lune, Goldie
Kleinheksel and Lucille Bruls-
chart are apendlng the week-end
In Chicago at the Moody Bible
Institute.
Ella Vander Hill of 238 Wash-
ington Blvd. who underwent a
major bone operation a week ago
Wednesday in Blodgett Memor-
ial hospital in Eart Grand Rapids
has been transferred from Blod-
gett hospital to the Mary Free
Bed Guild Convalescent home on
Cherry St in Grand Rapids.
The Rev. M. A Stegeman of
Firth, Neb., a brother of Miss
Hilda G Stegeman of Holland, is
seriously ill In a hospital in Or-
ange Gty, la., following an opera-
tion. Rev. Stegeman was formerly
pastor of the Overiael Reformed
church. Hia brother, the Rev.
Henry V. E. Stegeman, la at pre»-
ent in Orange Gty but plana to
come to Holland soon.
Mr. and Mrs. FYed Nlvison, 253
East 10th St, celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary Fri-
day by holding open house for
their friends and relatives. Both
are in good health.
John Veldheer, ITO Falrbank*
Ave., reported to police hia Car'
was in an accident Friday at 8:45
pjn. on East 19th St with a car,
driven by Peter Van Langtvelde,
138 Eut 19th St
Half of Coniomtioa
Check, Are Received
Grand Haven, April ft-GIun E.
Taylor, AAA chairman, announc-
ed here that L888 soil
tion checks totaling $72,215.27
have arrived. This ____________ A
sente about one-half of the total
number. Theaa
mailed to the
[It ....... — -
Mr. and Mrs. John Meyer, Sr,
celebrated their 55th wedding an-
niversary Thursday, April 2, at
their home south of Allendale.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. John
Aldrink, Mr. and Mrs. John A
Laug, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lem-
men and Mr. and Mra. Henry
Meyer. *
Earter morning rervices at the
Christian Reformed church were
conducted by Dick Oosterink,
John Wevers was In charge of
the afternoon service and the eve-
ning sermon was preached by.
Henry Exo. All three are sem-
inary students. )
Penis Ladies Aid society will
meet Thursday in the chapel.
Seaman Don Leramen of Il-
linois and Sgt. Major Jake Al-
drink spent Easter at the home*
of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Roeters
were guests of their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Roeters of Grand Rapids
last Thursday.
Jay Rotman is busily engaged
in building a new home near the
Allendale Reformed church. Mr.
and Mrs. Rotman are now occupy-
ing the upstairs rooms in the
Wallings residence near Eastman-
ville.
Miss Ruth Mohr of Grand Rap-
ids spent a week with her unde
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hov-
ingh. While here she also visited
her grandmother, Mrs. J. Roberts.
Mra. David Mohr of Bauer was
a supper guest of Mr. and Mrs/
Bert Horlinga Wednesday, April*
L
Several women from here at-
tended the meeting last Thursday
night at the North Blendon
Christian Reformed church.
The True Blue extension group
met recently at the home of Mrs.
Jake Vander Mate. Plans for
Achievement day were discussed.
Eleven were in attendance.
Mrs. Asa Brown of Grand Rap-
ids and formerly of Allendale, is
confined in Butterworth hospital.
Miu Celia Veldhuia, fiance of
Ralph Sletema, was feted when a
bridal shower was given for her
recently at the home of Mrs. E.
Veldhuis. Guests were members
of the Girls society emd a few
friends. Miss Veldhuis was the
recipient of many pretty gift*. A^f
two-course lunch was served.
Plan Panel Discussion
For Meeting of WCTU
Mrs. Fritz Jonkman has pre-
pared a panel discussion on the
subject of "Narcotics" for the
regular monthly meeting of the
Woman’! Christian Temperance
union which will be held Friday
at 2:30 p.m. in First Methodist
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Local Men in the
Armed Forces
College Cagers
Team at Banquet Given
By Hinga Picks Visser
As Having Best Spirit
At the annual basketball ban-
quet for Hope college players held
at Coach Milton L. Hinga’s home
Tueaday night, members of the
1942 squad selected Everett Klein-
Jana as captain for the 1942-43
quintet. John Visser of Grand
Rapids was selected as the play-
er with the best spirit.
Kleinjans hails from Zeeland
and plays guard, a position he held
the past two seasons. During the
past season, Kleinjans developed
Into a cool guard with a scoring
punch in either hand and a spec-
ialist at two-handed set shots. He
will be a senior next season and
the only one on the team, which
will be composed of juniors and
sophomores.
Other members of the varsity
present at the banquet were Ken-
ny Vanden Berg, Gilbert Van
Wleren, Jackie Baas, Kenny New-
endorf. Don Mulder, Bob Van Dis,
Russ De Vette, and Paul Van Dort.
The banquet rounded up the 1941-
42 campaign which ended with 12
wins out of 18 starts.
Time Letter Put
In Wrong Pile?
A. G. Lohman, manager of the
Hamilton Farm bureau, thinks
Governor Van Wagoner has added
insult to injury by incorrectly
assuming that the bureau asked
him to veto the bill which the
legislature passed Feb. 12 in an
attempt to return Michigan from
eastern war time to easterr stan-
dard time.
The governor in a letter thank-
ed Mr. Lohman for “his com-
munication asking him to veto the
time bill.”
Mr. Lohman. who on behalf of
the bureau actually urged the gov-
ernor to act to keep the state on
eastern time, said in his reply
to the governor, "Will you please
send me a copy of that commun-
ication as there seems to be some
error.”
Pointing out the bureau’s atti-
tude he continued:
"Our farmers are 100 per cent
agaiast the new war time and my
communications with you are as
follows: On Feb. 13 I wrote you a
letter for the members of the or-
ganization thanking you for your
efforts and support in passing leg-
islation having Michigan remain
on eastern standard time. It was
our understanding that the legis-
lature could not act on the time
issue unless you presented it to
the legislature.
"On Feb. 14 a group telegram
was sent you from Hamilton
which included my name, asking
that Michigan remain on eastern
standard time. You have made
the same error with other farm
leaders and probably a recount of
the communication to you on the
time issue would be in order.
"We would like to have you
give us one single argument in fa-
vor of the rew war time as being
an advantage to our war program.
Our farmers feel that it is prac-
tically 100 per cent adverse to our
war program. Farmers of this
state feel that you are responsible
for this situation.”
The governor vetoed the time
bill Feb. 17.
Hundreds of messages for and
against veto were sent to the^gov-





Pvt. Willard Sloothaak, for-
merly of route 4, volunteered for
army service March 21, 1941, is
with the field artillery at San
Diego, Calif. He is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Sloothaak of
Charlevoix. He was stationed at
Fort Lewis, Wash., before being
transferred to San Diego. He was
born April 22, 1917, and was em-
ployed in Holland about a year
before entering service.
Mist Delia Roels Is
Feted at Shower
Mrs. P. Roels and Mrs. P. Jon-
ker entertained with a kitchen
shower Tuesday, Marrch 31, in the
latter's home honoring Miss Delia
Roels. Games were played and
prizes were awarded. jGifts were
presented and a two-course lunch
was served with table decorations
in pink and white.
Among those present were Mrs.
J. Dykstra and Rayda Dykstra of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. William Ven-
der May of Kalamazoo, Mrs.
Herold Haasevoort, Mrs. P. Roels,
Mrs. John Kloosterman and Marie,
all of Zeeland, Mrs. Ed Haase-
voort of Jenison, Mrs. Louis
Krikke and Henrietta, Mrs. Mart
Krikke, Mrs. John Van Wieren,
Mrs. Ray Brower, Mrs. A1 Prins,
Mr*. Ted Reuschel, Mrs. Joe Ven-
der Leek and Miss Anne Jonker.
March Lake Stages
Are Gnren in Report
The United States lake survey
reports that the mean stage for
Lakes Michigan-Huron in March
was 579.05 feet above mean tide
at New York.
This is an Increase of .37 of a
foot over last year’s reading, .95
of a foot above the 10-year mean
and .55 above the low water
datum.
Based on past records,, the
monthly mean levels for April are
likely to be 579.3 and not less tKan
579 feet for Lakes Michigan-
Huron. .
Lakes Michigan-Huron are 1.97
feet below the high stage of
March, 1919, and L66 feet above
the low stage of March, 1931
fined fob speeding
John Van Dyke, 50, 26. East 20th
St, paid a fine and costs of S5
to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith on a charge of speeding, He’ - *-? by local
Gordon H. Benjamin, gunner's
mate, third class, Is acting as
coxwain aboard the USS Potomac
at Washington, D C. He began his
second enlistment in the navy in
January, 1941. That was his last
furlough. He was born Oct. 7,
1915 and attended public schools
and Holland high school. He Is
a son of F. H. Benjamin of 197
East Ninth St. Benjamin was ap-
pointed for duty on the presiden-
tial yacht Potomac in May, 1941.
He served on two destroyers dur-
ing his first enlistment term of
four years, completing the stretch
W’ithout a demerit. This unusual
record was a contributing factor
In his appointment to the Poto-
mac, a coveted post. He served in
the CCC a year and a half before
enlisting in the navy.
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First Raid Drill Staged
At Local Heinz Factory
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Holland1* first industrial air
raid drill aince the outbreak of
the war was held Thursday after-
noon at the local H. J. Heinz Co.
plant bringing a realization to
its employes that the company
had taken steps to protect them in
event of an airplane attack.
The drill was held promptly at
2 p.m. and was classed as an "open
drill” since all employes had been
advised that it would take place.
According to SupL O. R. Hayes,
defense coordinator for the plant,
a similar drill will be held later
this month. Then  third drill will
be held without notice of any kind.
Sgt. Gordon H. Zuverlnk, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Zuver-
ink of 266 Lincoln Ave., joined
the National Guard in October,
1939, and left with the local
company in October. 1910, for
training in Louisiana. Some weeks
ago the company was transferred
to Fort Devens, Mass. Sgt. Zu-
verink was born in Holland Nov
9, 1920, and is a graduate of
Holland high school. Last August




Grand Haven, April 9 (Special)
—Mrs. Wllhelmina Hoffmeister,
77, died in her home, 600 Fulton
St., at 3 p.m. Sunday. She had
been 111 since last Thursday.
She was born in Grand Haven
township June 10, 1864, and
lived in this vicinity all her life.
A daughter, Mrs. John Vanden
Bosch, died five years ago since
which time the son-in-law and
four children made their home
with the deseased and her hus-
band.
Mrs. Hoffmeister was a mem-
ber of SL John’s Lutheran church
and its aid society.
Survivors are the husband.
Ferdinand Hoffmeister; one
daughter. Mrs. Jefferson Page,
and eight grandchildren, all of




Keith Nieboer, eighth grade,
has a display of travel literature
on the bulletin board. The pic-
tures he has selected are scenes
of places from Mexico to Canada.
The literature was obtained at an
expenditure of M cents for postal
cards.
Alma Wedeven, Elaine Veldheer,
Krystal Veldheer and Kathryn
Bartels were the children select-
ed to circulate a petition asking
the board of supervisors to re-
turn to the old time.
Jeneva Rozema is the only stu-
dent who has a perfect record of
punctuality and attendance.
Henrietta Timmer ip ..bsent be-
cause of illness. >
Ottawa school held a district
meeting to discuss the Kellogg
plan last BYiday evening.
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
The cMl sendee commission Is
seeking junior chenllsts and senior
bookkeeping machine operators
for the federal service. Full Infor-
mation as lo the requirements for
these examinations and applica-
tion forms may be obtained from
Dick Klein at Holland post office.
F. T. Banram, renowned show-
man, in 1847 offered Jenny Lind,
concert singer, $1,000 a concen
for 150 days. The tour netted
gross receipts of $700,000.
SAMEl
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Lcn De Pree, 133 West
16th St., returned to her home
Monday from Rochester Minn.,
where she underwent a major op-
eration some weeks ago in Mayo
Brothers clinic.
Corp. Julius Kempker left Wed-
nesday for Fort Devens, Mass
after spending a four-day fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kempker, 84 East 15th
St.
Mrs. Gertrude Cushman left this
morning for her home in Port
Huron after spending a week with
her mother, Mrs. Minnie Meengs,
East 21st St., and her sister, Mrs.
Lewey Michmershuizen.
Mrs. Alda DeJongh, Miss Viols
Baldwin, Miss Marian Nevelzel,
and Miss Dorothy Sandy , left
Thursday night for Jacksonville
and Orlando, Fla., to spend sev-
eral days with friends and rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouwman,
Jr., and sons, Ralph III and Ben-
jy, of 67 West 20th St., and Mrs.
Bouwman’s mother, Mrs. H. E.
Oastendorp of Zeeland have re-
turned from a two weeks' trip to
St. Petersburg, Fla, and other
southern points of interest
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Gibson and
daughter, Sandra, who have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray N.
Smith of Lawndale Court for the
past week, have gone to Grand
Haven to visit friends for a few
days before returning to their
home in Warren, O.
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope col-
lege dean of women. Miss Mar-
garet Gibbs, college librarian, and
Miss Elizabeth Oggel of the Eng-
lish department, left yesterday
afternoon for Chicago. Miss Lichty
will spend the Easter week-end
with her mother in Zion, 111.; Miss
Gibbs and Miss Oggel will visit
friends.
Members of the Kresge bowling
team and a few guests gathered
for dinner in the Marine room of
the Warm Friend tavern Wednes-
day night, Berdina Klomparens
was awarded the trophy for the
highest average in bowling. Her
average was 137. Those present
were Minnie Kortman, Lillian
Israel. Miss Klomparens, Lois
Oosterbaan. Lois Klomparens,
Hazel Steggerda, Vera Harrison,
Rosemary Lighthart, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Friday, Robert Grabof-
ski, Roy Woodrow, Henrietta Van
Huis, Helen Hoffman and C
H. Drees of Kalamazoo. The
latei is superintendent of
this district.
Mrs. Fred Bertsch of Route 1
will return to her home this
evening from Chicago where she
underwent an operation three
weeks ago. Her son. Ensign Fred
Bertsch Jr., stationed at Pearl
Harbor, has cabled flower to his
mother.
Ray Nies. 577 Michigan Ave.,
returned to his home Thursday
evening from Panama City, Fla.,
where he and his granddaughter,
Angie Lou Bequette of Belleville,
111., have been staying for about
three weeks. Miss Bequette re-
turned to her home in Belleville.
Plans for air raid precautions
have been under study for the
past three weeks at the local plant
and were worked out from a roas-
ter outline devised by the main
company office at Pittsburgh. Mr.
Hayes said it is a company policy
to organize all plants for protec-
tive measures in case of an air
raid.
Leaving "nothing to chance,"
various employes have been as-
signed to various duties. The air
raid protection plan Includes fire-
men, policemen, roof observers
with messengers, medical attend-
ants and maintenance aervk*
workers. An air raid shelter has
been established In each of the
company's buildings in Holland
and one person has been placed in
charge of each shelter.
In order that those In charge
of first aid stations may be pro-
perly qualified to carry out their
work this group has taken a
course In Red Cross first aid work.
"Each person has been aaslgned
a certain job so they will know
what to do in case of a raid. These
preliminary open drills were held
to acquaint them with their du-
ties, to determine if these men
and women are capable of doing
the duties assigned them and to
make necessary Improvements for
our final drill," Mr. Hayes said.
Thursday's drill was worked
out in quick order and with few
defects. Mr. Hayes and his co-
workers were well pleased on Its
outcome.
Promptly at 2 p.m., the air raid
signal was sounded. Those assign-
ed to various dutie* reported
promptly to their posts while the
others moved into the various air
raid shelters. All returned to their
work when the "all clear" signal
was given.
On hand to witness the drill
were Mayor Henry Geerllngs,
chairman of the local civilian de-
fense council; E. P. Stephan, seo-
retary-manager of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce; and John
Arendshorst. Mr. Hayes was on
hand to explain the complete set-
up.
J. D. White and Evelyn Maat-
man are in charge of the control
center.
The fire squad Is composed of
Milo Fairbanks, chief; Dave Pri-
Inquiries are coming In to the
Tulip Time office aa plentifully
as in previous years, according
to the festival office today.
The last batch of mall includ-
ed requests for programs from
Union Grove, Wia.; Dockland and
Mansfield, O.; East Concord,
N.Y.; Pittsburgh, New Hope and
North Wale, Pa.; Streator, 111.,
besides a number from Michigan.
The Eqst Tawas senior high
school class plans to attend the
festival for its "Skip Day" and
Frank H. Perkins of Hastings,
Neb., plans to come as soon as
the tulips bloom and remain until
he has taken 800 feet of color
movies.
This is typical of the dally In-
quiries and numerous other re-
quests come from school teach-
ers who want detailed Information
on the Dutch and the tulip indus-
try for study material, Manager
S. H. Houtman said.
Local Man Weds
Ludington Girl
In a lovely ceremony Easter
afternoon, Miss Bernice Fitch,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fitch of Ludington, became the
bride of Marvin Rotman, son of
Mrs. John Rotman of 382 West
20th St. The marriage wa* per-
formed by the pastor, the Rev.
Karl Keefer, before an altar
banked with palms, ferns, baskets
of gladioli and potted plants.
Wedding attendants Included
Ethel Vivian Fitch and Mrs.
Charles Fitch, Jr., bridesmaids;
Mrs. Jarvis Dmek of Holland,
matron of honor; Donna Fitch
and Lucille Chlnnery, flower girla;
Jarvis Dmek of Holland, Vernon
Rotman and Charles Fitch, Jr,
attendants of the bridegroom,
and Frederic Welty and Alfred
Pratt, ushers. Mr. < and Mrs. Al-
fred Chlnnery weri muter and
mistress of ceremonies.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of eggshell utln fashioned
with sweetheart neckline and
Edward pe Pree. 21, son of Mr.
and Mra. 'James De Pree of 99
West 12th St., was accepted by
the Royal Air force last month
and now Is at Imperial, Calif., in
training with the advanced flying
class. He left Holland March 8
for California. De Pree was
graduated from Holland high
school In 1938 and attended Hope
college for three years. He play-
ed football at college and tennis
at both high school and coliege.
Attack Qains
Mrs. Holzmger
Grand Haven, April 9 (Spedal)
—Mrs. Elizabeth Hobringer, 7^
Robinson township, died at 5:80
p.m. Sunday at Municipal hospital
where she was admitted aarfisr
in the day after suffering a heart
attack. She had been ill the put
year.
Mrs. Holzinger wu bom la Aua*
tria March 19, 1886. Her husband,
Emery Holzinger, Srn died nine
years ago.
She wu • resident of Robinson
township for many years, moving
there with her husband in 1903.
Survivors are three eons, Frank,
Emery end Anthony, all of Grand
Haven; one daughter, Mrs. Rose
Schwarz of Chicago; and 12 grand-
children.
wi^cwTiota ̂ VrTng^ip0^ of «g
HoIe-in-One Scored at
Holland Country Club
The first hole-ln-one of the
golf season here wu chalked up
by Earl Holkeboer of 169 West
28th St., while practicing with
Hip Serler of 22 East Sixth St.
The ace was make Saturday at
the Holland Country club. On the
third hole that meuurea 192
yards. The shot wu made with a
No. 4 iron. Holkeboer formerly
wax a golf star at Holland high,
where he played on the vanity
three years.
man, captain; Evert De Weerd, as-
sistant captain, Andy Dampen,
Andy Boeve, Harold Breaker, John
shell marquisette wu attached to
a pleated band of eggshell utln
with lace around the sides and
Dys. hoeemen; Joe Dozefnan and ̂ Uom of the veil Her only or-
James Walwood, hydrant and nlment « double strand of
pumps: Richard Fairbanka, Henry P«*ris, the gift of the groom, and
Pm and John Griep, ladders. The carried a white Bible with
Over Five Hundred Will
Mtke Trip to Chictio
At least 541 Ottawa county
school children are expected to
make a train excursion to Chicago
under sponsorship of the United
Rural Teachers club Friday.
The special train leaves Holland
at 7 am and arrives there at 11
am It will return here at 11 pm.
that night.
lfanni',1Bouwma, president of
the club, Is requesting Children
to take their noon lunch which
will be eaten at the museum. They
can take their evening meal or ar-
rangements are being made for a
•upper to be eerved in Chicago at
45 cents per plate.
All children mast have written
Permission of their: parents to
make the trip, Mr. Bouwma stat-
ed.
night squad Includes ______
Mulder and William Stephan, elec-
trician*: Allen Teal, Dick Timmer,
John Van Null, Bert Kimber,
Bill Padget and Herman Brea-
ker, emergency.
Working under Mr. Fairbanks
are two rescue squads which are
composed of Joe Bolte Henry Pm,
John Wyma and Henry Holtgeerts,
No. 1 squad; John Dys. Bei Kim-
ber, Orlo Barton and George Det-
ers, No. 2 aquad.
C. B. McCormick is police
chief and In charge of ail police
services. Working under hi* sup-
ervisions are the following guards
and watchmen: Building 19, Joe
Drnek, Hessel Yskes and Gerrit
Essenburg; Building 14, Ben Mast,
Ted Dykstra and Oliver Yonker;
Building 13, Henry Jacobs and
Herman Cook; building 9, John
Dykens and Francis St. John;
Building 7, Jim Rotman and Case
Woodwyk; Building 6, Dick Len-
ters.
The traffic control Includes the
following, also under McCormick’s
supervision: Clearing route for
rescue, Vern Carr, Herman Min-
nema, Henry Bos Bill Garve-
link; One man at each gate to
control hysteria and panic. Joe
Lhota, Jack La Mer, H. Brum-
mel, A. Wierda, S. Stegienga. and
H. Blauwkamp; five men for lake
duty. H. Heerspink, west fence,
L. Vredeveld. northwest territory,
Corner No. 5. George Veldhouse,
eMt fence line, Jim Vender Kolk,
northwest territory Comer No.
17. and M. Nyboer, traveling.
S. Yntema is chief air raid war-
den for the plant and his three
watchers are Henry Kuiper, Clar-
ence Hall and Alien Raak. Mes-
sengers are Arthur Dalning, Clyde
Kimber and B. Windemuller with
Earl Wright In charge of tele-
phone line to nearest control or
report center. In charge providing
refreshments for the air raid shel-
ters are W. Lubbers, George Nash
and J. Bosker.
J. Karreman is acting as chief
of the medical services. First aid
teams for the various buildings
follow: Building 19. Bertha Ven-
der Hulst, captain. Theresa Wind-
isch, Patricia Fitzpatrick, Sena
Meidema. Bernard Sneller and
Willis Van Vueren; Building 13,
Aggie Baas, captain. Ruth Kim-
ber. Johanna Jacobs, Harriet
Redder, Hero Nienhuif and Fred
Breuker; Building 14. J. Meatman,
Julia Kvorka. Annette Wabeke,
Clarence Bakker, Keith Conklin
and Dick Timmer; Building 9,
Henrietta Schout, Lyda Wyma,
Sylvia Dalning, Florence Reg-
nerus, C Gras and Lawrence Sale.
D. Pribyl is engineering chief
in charge of maintenance service.
Those designated to make emer>
gency repair* of the water sy»-
tem are W. Dykens, C Luccase. Ed
Rotman and A1 Van Hula. John
Achterhof and Allan Teal hare
been placed in charge of the cart
of unexploded missiles.
Marinus calls lilies and shower.
Her matron of honor wore yel-
low organza over yellow satin
made with a square neckline and
full skirt which had insertions of
yellow lace. She wore a single
strand of pearls and carried pink
and white snapdragons in a
colonial bonquet tied with blue
ribbon.
The two bridesmaids wore sim-
ilar gowns, one of blue satin and
one of blue taffeta, mads prin-
cess style with sweetheart neck-
lines. They wore gold cross neck-
laces and carried colonial ban-
quets of snapdragons with yellow
ribbon.
The two flower girl* wore iden-
tical street-length dresses of
figured batiste made with square
necklines and beading at the
waist. They carried small colonial
bouquets of sweet peM tied with
ribbons to match their dresses.
The mistress of ceremonies wore
a street-length dress of blue with
matching hat
The bridal march and the music
preceding the processional were
played by Mrs. Dan Dewey. Mrs.
Lloyd Farrington sang "Because”
and "I Love You Truly,” with
organ accompaniment by Mrs.
Dewey. Mrs. Dewey wore beige
and Mrs. Farrington wore navy
blue, both street length.
Mrs. Rotman, mother of the
bridegroom, wore a street-length
dress of powder rose with a
brown hat and corsage. Mrs.
Mary Wolbert. grandmother of
the bridegroom, wore black and
 corsage and Mrs. Nels Hansen,
aunt of the bride, wore navy with
a corsage.
Immediately following the cer-
emony a reception was held in
the Hudson parlors of tile church.
For traveling, Mrs. Rotman
wore a rose dress with a navy
tailored coat with white lapels
and power blue hat. Her corsage
was of calla lilies. For the pres-
ent the couple will live with the
bridegroom's mother at 382 West
20th St.
Those attending from this
vicinity were Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Rotman and sons, Roger and
Earl, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rotman
and son, Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Kaper, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Kaper, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wol-
bert and daughter, Marcia, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Wolbert, Mrs.
Mary Wolbert, Mrs. John Rotman
and Harvey and Donna, John
Owen, Vernon Rotman, Mr. and
Mrs. Jarvis Drnek, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Pratt and daughter Bar-
bara and Frederic Welty.
The bride is a graduate of Lud-
ington high school and Maron
county normal The bridegroom is
• graduate of Holland high school
and is employed by the National
Biscuit Co.
George Cochran, 18, son of Mrs.
A. Cochran of 71 North River
Ave., enisled with the U.S. navy
in October, 1941, and now is in
San Francisco, Calif. His sister,
Catherine Cochran, visited him In
San Francisco March 8. She was
en route to Holland from the
Hawaiian Islands where she had
been staying with her aunt, Mrs.
Catherine Bqsh. Cochran was
bom in Wisconsin and attended
schools In Holland end in Buf-
falo, N.Y.
TO hoLd field trial
The Michigan Cocker Spaniel
ehib wni hold a field trial Sun-
day, April U at I p.*, behind
Cutle ban on US-12, tire milea
«f Galesburg and rix milea
e«it of Kalamazoo. William Bull,
route 2, Holland, has detailed Id-
fetes employes
Twenty-five, employes of the
local Montgomery Ward ft Co.
store were guests of Manager
Harry Wieakamp at a chicken
dinner aervad Tuesday night in
the Warm Friend tavern. At a
business meeting, motion pictures
on nleajirorootion were shown.
Liquefied gas is
stimated 1,645,000
 now used In an
Dick Tenckinck, a corporal In
the U.S. army stationed at Los
Angeles, Calif., was Inducted into
service March 20, 1941. His par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tenckinck. Tenckinck. 23. wax
born in Ottawa county and was
graduated from the tenth grade
in North Holland school.
Junior Welfare League
Plans New Projects
At their weekly meeting in the
Woman's Literary club Tuesday
night, members of the Junior
Welfare league outlined a busy
schedule of events for the con-
cluding weeks of the month.
First on the list are two bridge
parties, to be held in the Wo-
man's club Tuesday, April 14 at
2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Proceeds from
this party will be used towards
the purchase of needed equipment
for Holland hospital, it was tent-
atively decided at the meeting.
Several pieces of valuable equip-
ment already have been present-
ed to the hospital by the league.
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, Mrs. Ger-
ald Kramer and Mrs. Donald
Leenhouts are the committee ar-
ranging this event.
Miss Althea Raffenaud will
head a committee of new league
members who are making plans
for an "old fashioned” carnival to
be held in the Woman's club
building Friday evening, April 17.
Fortune telling, peep boxes and
a cakewalk will be some of the
appropriate features of the event.
Final meeting of the year will
be the annual dinner to be held
In the private dining room of the
Dutch Mill restaurant on April
28. Election of officers will take
place. On the nominating com-
mittee, are Mrs. E. F. Heeler,
Mrs. Bernard De Pree. Miss Cry-
stal Van Anrooy, Mrs. Gerald
Breen and Mrs. George Heeringa.
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma and
Mrs. Vernon Poest were appoint-
ed chairmen of the Tulip Time
project committee. Mrs; Willard
Wichers presided at the meeting.
An estimated 5,000,000 gallons
of paint is used annually to mark
the nation^ highways*
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., April 1 1942
The Common Council met In
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerllngs, Al-
dermen Kleia, Steffens, Faasen,
Slagh, Smith, Mool, Damson,
Menken. Raymond, and the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Mayor
Geerllngs.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions tad Account*
Clerk presented bond of William
Steketee as constable In the 2nd
Ward with John V. Hulst and P.
F. Boone as sureties.
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
from the Auxiliary of the Spanish
War Veterans requesting perm!**
slon to sell popples on the streets
In Holland on Saturday, May 2,
1942.
Granted.
Reports of Standing Committees
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported claims In the
amount of $5, 696.87, and recom-
mended payment thereof.
Adopted.
Street Committee to whom had
been referred the petition for the
vacating of Pine Ave. between
26th and 27th Streets, reported
having given this matter careful
consideration. It was the recom
mendatlon of the Committee
that this street be NOT closed
and the petition DENIED.
Adopted.
Street Committee to whom had
been referred the matter of estab-
lishing a setback line on the north
side of W. 10th St. between River
Ave. and the property of the
Methodist Church, reported hav-
ing carefully considered this mat-
ter and they are of the opinion
that no setback line should be
established at this time.
Adopted.
Street Committee reported
recommending that the Council
designate the week of April 13-18
as "Cleanup Week." During this
one week city trucks will pick up
all lawn rakings, etc. when de-
posited at the curb. Committee
further reported that no ashes or
tin cans will be picked up by the
city trucks, and further, that after
this Cleanup Week, is over, no
more lawn rakings and other re-
fuse will be picked up by city
trucks but that this must be cart-
ed away by the owner of the prop-
erty.
Adopted.
License Committee to whom
had been referred the communica-
tion from Sipp H. Houtman, Mgr.
of the Tulip-Time Bureau, recom-
mending that curb stands during
Tulip Week be reduced to the min-
imum, reported that it is the
opinion of the License Committee
that our present Ordinances are
adequate to control this nuisance
and re commended that the Police




that they will ask the Council to
discuss the proposed Bicycle Ordi-
nance as a Committee of the
Whole later In the evening.
Public Lighting Committee to
whom was referred the request
for a street light on 21st Street
In the middle of the block be-
tween Washington and Van Raalte
Aves, reported recommending that




The claims approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were ordered cer-
tified to the Council for payment:
Hospital Board .................. $4^19.61
Library Board .................. 209.96
Park and Cemetery Board 2,146.99
Police and Fire Board.... 2,021.63
Board of Public Work*'... 6,73335
Allowed (Said claims on file In
Clerk’s office for public inspec-tion). ,
Board of Public Work* report- yjwejay aganit
ed the collection of $21,155.^;
City Treasurer-$4, 075.48. -” •* --------
Accepted and Treasurer order-
ed charged with the amounts.
Clerk reported Interest -coupon
due and presented for payment in
the amount of $25.00.
Ordered paid.  ' • <
Clerk presented report Oran
City Inspector Wlereema giving
a resume of his activities during
MuA. .
Accepted ana nmL
A# YVtWItsBBoard ox Public
tad its Annua! Report __
nation of the CouadL '
port ihowi a nit income






from the Park’ and __ ___
Bond*, Series “G". TbNdJ
draw interest at a rata
payable semi-annually,
vestment is for the Perpetual





calling attention to the fact _ _
together with the State Ybbd
spector, Hunter Hering, ̂  Tr;“
spection of the several
ments where beer is bring
has Just been completed.
Wlereema states in hie report thAtJ
in several instances confttiona
an insanitary nature prevailed. It f
wu the recommendation of ttwl
Inspector that no new Uc&oaa ba j
granted to these
until such time u
with the rule* and
the City Health Offtarr and the 1
State Bureau of Foods and Stefe JdArds. |
Adopted and matter refemd td'
License Committee. :;J|
uenc reported recommending i
the following transfer of funds ta ^
take care of overdrafts at the eal |
of the fiscal year juit dosed: ; J
fnm General Fund to
Police Fund --------- $ JOT:
From General Vtad to
Cemetery Fund .......... - 3,04936
From General Fund to
New Cemetery Fund ̂  UULtt J
Approved.- . .*i
Mitt nos — *
It was moved by
Raymond, seconded by
That the Council go into




Police Department at the
meeting for coniideratloi
The Council spent
time in discussing the
visions of this OrdfonCft
brought out in this
It wu a question in the
many whether many of the piM
visions of this ordinance wotdf
be legal and enforceable
A letter was also proreafoif
from Municipal JiMfoa Smith H
which he states that .1
question in hie mind
Municipal Court would
isdictkm over juvanile caeai t
the offender was under 17
of age. Judge Smith states
therinhis letter that it mightj
well to secure ----
the Attorney G
this question since he felt
ordinance which was not
able would be. no impr
over our present ordinances. *J
A committee from the
Club wu also present an __
that they were interested in
ordinances which might tend
Improve the safety of the
dren and the public in general
wu the contention of the omw]
mlttee that there are now foil
many violations by bicycle
and felt that this should be
edied if possible. |
After considerable more dlacro* j
slon, the Committee arose and
ported to the Council that
have had this Bicycle
under consideration and
mended that no action be
at this time In passing this
nance u it ia drawn up. The li9
port further provided that
City Clerk should contact
Michigan Municipal League te
u much information as
on Bicycle Ordinance* and expert- 1
ences by other cities who havftl
adopted them.Adopted. Jfl
Council adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
STATEMENT OF OWN1
Managtmant, Circulation, «t&, __
aulred by tba act of ConfraM •!
Aufuat H mi • g
The Holland City Naws publlaht4 .1
waekly (Tburaday) at Holland, Mlcbi* j
ran for March *1. 1*41
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
County of OtUwa— «a:
Before me. a notary public la and
for tbe atata and county aforesaid* \
personally appeared W. A. Butler, ]
who havinf been duly eworn accord- ]
Int to law. deapoeea and eays that ha
ia the buslneas manager of Tbs Hal- 1
land City Naws and that the follow- j"
In* la, to the beet of his kadwt
sad belief, a true statement of
ownerahlp, management, the
tlon, etc- of the aforesaid pu
for the date shown In the above
tlon required by tbe Act el Aufuat
l»12, embodied In eocUon 411 Pot_
Lews and RegulaUona printed an the
reveree of this form, to-wlti • 'fji
1. That the names and addraaeaa
of the publisher editor, manaslav edi-
tor, and business manager are:
Publisher. Sentinel PrtaUaf Co.
Holland, Michigan.
City Editor, Paul W. Wooden, Hol-
land Michigan.
Managing Editor, C. A. Freneh*
Holland, Michigan.
Business Manager. W. A. Butler^ )
Holland, Michigan.
1 That the owner la tbe
Printing Co., a corporation, H
Michigan and tba itockholdera
Ing one per cent or more of the
are C. A. French, Margaret L.
W. A. and Dorothy Butler, all of
land. Mlcbn Randall French,
111.
A That the known
mortgages, and other ooeurtty
era owning or holding 1
more of total amount of bonds,
gagas, or other securittee art:
4. That the two paragraNl
above, giving the names of the
era stockholders and ssswrlty
ere If any. contain not only
of atockheidera and
as they appear upon the
company, hat also, ta _
stockholders or security h<
poor opoa tho hoohs of tho
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Eleren New Hawct
Lated in H«0ua m
Pint Tkm Montlu
With the numbei of new homes
it five fewer than for March,
0, value of bulldinf permits
_ the first three months of 1943
^s somewhat behind that for the
same time last year, a tabulation
of' application for bulldinf per^
Bits on file at the office of Qty
| CM Oscar Peterson reveal
Their unofficial value tor Jan-
wry, February and March is
$B3&50 which is $28,947 leas
than the $101,30050 figure for
the wme time last year.
Total number of homes for
which application had been made
during last year's first quart-
er was 16 while the]’ total only
11 for this year. Nine applications
for permits to construct new
hemes were filed In March, 1941.
u4 only five applications were
Ued for March of this year.
J Value of the past month’s per-
mits if $2450050. This is $21,308
ktt than the permit* of March,
which totaled $4550850.
/•tlx applications for build-
ing permits were filed last month
with the dty clerk while 42 were
filed for the same month last
Total value of the four new
}Hmt was fisted at $13,750. Two
of the applications also provide
for construct ion of new garages
St a Mrt of $200.
Ten applications for permit*
were filed last month to reroof
homes at a coat of $1,170. There
were five applications for interior
remodeling of homes at s cost of
$2,135 and seven applications for
remodeling of homes to
tifaTin
Two applications provide for
itruction of new garaget at a
of $515.
wsa one application for
'permit under the following





I reroof garage. $70; ash
.plant, $33450
S Load Men in the— Mary Jane Bowman, W
'(dk s'
I
a kw-kh stem of tht
Lama QlQHT LEQ OF
oa.L.c. Hum,
wmsiett xennany os jimti .
WAS SUCCESSFULLY
TRANSPLANTED 16 THE
UPPER RKHUBQ Of HIS
EtHT-imOLD SON~MAKH,HU~ WHU Serrios
Wedding Is Performed
In Trinity Church Here
Week’s list
applications for building
totaling $3550, were filed
week with Qty Clerk Oscar
n at the dty hallu amount is $Sm50 less
than the wikie of the permits of
week which totaled $9, 0845a
Bt of the permits, far the
of March 13-20 was $11.-
r&duded in the applications was
nne for the construction of a
home, bringing the yeti's
total since Jan. 1 to 12. The list
of applications follow:
3. B. Lemmen, build home on
Bast 15th St. 24 by 30 feet one
•toey, one family, frame construc-
tion and asphalt roofing, $3,400;
garage, 12 by 20 feet $150; Mr.
Xenunen, contractor.
: Jack Boa, 50 East 19th SL, re-
one stall garage into double
20 •by 20 feet frame
$50; Mr. Bos, con-
Ben Wlersema, 264 West 17th
remodel kitchen. $210: W. De
and Sons, contractor,
tanning, 126 East 14th
remodel and repair rear porch,
_me construction, $150; Walter
Ouster, contractor.
\ ^Henry VeMheer. 137 West 17th
reroof part of house with as-
lt roofing, $65; Neal Bonte-
. contractor.
Matthew Borr, 87 East 17th St.,
model kitchen of home at 79
East 15th St, $100; Mr. Borr,
contractor.
Henry Geer] logs, 281 East 12th
new double garage, 18 by 20
wet, frame construction, $225;




dand. April 9 (Special) J
Kix^scott, 80. of Fremont J
April 2 in Gerber Memor-
[hospital Fremont A charter
M of East Berner Method- 1
ch for which he donated
I property, Mr. Kropscott has I
nr relatives in Overisei and
— .niltoBi" -
[/Survivors are the widow, An-
m a daughter, Mrs. Edward
tenfelder , of East Berner; s
i, Earl of Midland; and four
Kropscott was the last of
“ children in his family and
lather of Lida Kropscott who
in 1926. Friends may view
body this evening at the Be
lome in Fremont. A.
----- I were made by the
l ftmeral home of Zeeland.
Group Cancel*
for Foitival
 April 9-A b]«ck
show will not be
in conjunction with






In a charming ceremony per-
formed Saturday at 4 pjn. in
Trinity Reformed church, Miss
Aldonna Helen Tunkun of Grand
Rapids, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Tunkun of Luther, became
the • bride of Franklin Junior
Kammeraad, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Kammeraad, 234 West
20th St., Holland.
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
nteological seminary performed
the double ring ceremony before
the altar which was artistically
banked with palms and bouquets
of white gladioli. Mrs. C Trapp
sang “Because” and “I Love You
Truly," preceding the service, ac-
companied by Mrs. Jack Marcus,
who also played the wedding
marches.
The bride was gowned in white
satin, fashioned with bodice
waist full skirt and train. Her
veil was fingertip length and she
carried a prayer book with gar-
denias.
Her matron of honor. Mrs.
Robert G Husel of Grand Rapids,
wore a gown of periwinkle blue
chiffon fashioned with fitted
bodice and full skirt. She carried
a colonial bonquet of pink roses
and white sweet peas.
Miss Matilda Tunkun and Miss
Ruth Kammeraad, bridesmaids,
were gowned alike in peach chif-
fon made in the same style as
the matron of honor's. Their
colonial bonquets were of yel-
low roses and blue sweet peas.
Best man was Howard Kam-
meraad of Ann Arbor. Serving as
ushers were Jack Kammeraad and
Robert Husel.
Following the wedding a recep-
tion for 30 guests was held at
the Red Brick tea room. Out-of-
town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
John Podjun, and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Podjun of Luther; Mrs.
Amelia Baker and family of
Reed City; and Mr. and Mrs.
Rodger Kammeraad of Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kammeraad left
later in the evening on a wed-
ding trip, the bride wearing a
grey-green suit with luggage tan
accessories. They will be at home
after April 7. at 738 Adams, S.E.,
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Kammeraad was gradua-
ted from Luther High school and
the Davenport-McLachlan col-
lege in Grand Rapids. Mr. Kam-
meraad was graduated from Hol-
land High school and attended
the same school in Grand Rapids.
He is an aircraft assembler with
a Grand Rapids firm.
Kars ai
Both
tion were served by Anna Laura
Paisons, Lucile Slater, Willie
nd Mrs. Peter It-nsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Dykema
were, born in Holland and attend-
ed local high schools.
The couple left following the
reception for a short wedding
trip. The bride's traveling outfit
was blue with tan accessories. She
will remain with her parents as
Mr. Dykema will leave soon for
service in the army.
Engagement of Local
Girl It Announced
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Uevense. 4
West 16th St, announce the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Cornelia
Ella Lievense. R. N, to Capt.
George W. Svoboda. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph S. Svoboda of
Berwyn, 111. The marriage will
take place May 8 at Sumter, S. C
Miss Lievense is a graduate
nurse of Presbyterian hospital,
Chicago, and was on duty there
three years after her graduation.
The past year she has been at




Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuyers
entertained relatives at a dinner
party Saturday evening in their
home. 280 West 14th St, In honor
of Mrs. Kuyenr1 father, Lambert
Helder of West Olive, who cele-
brated his 83rd birthday anni-
versary.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Helder and Mr. and
Mrs. John Helder of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Sekius of West
Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Van-
den Berg of Portland and Mrs.
John Overway of Allendale. Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Heider of Muske-
gon could not attend.
Personals
Ruth and m w rn o mui, _ __
i$£S Armed Forces
Going to Chicago early Sunday
for the event were Ivan Schaap,
Jay and Anton Tlnholt, Gerald and
Donald Van Wynen and John
Schaap.
Pvt. Gordon Vanden Brink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van-
den Brink of East Eighth SL,
who is attending a radio engin-
eering institute in Washington,
DC, has received a flrat class
specialists rating in radio. He will
finish his schooling April It
The Ten Cate brothers of Hol-
land provided special Easter mu-
sic in the form of violin and ac-
cordion duets at the Beechwood
Sunday school Sunday afternoon.
, Prof. William Goulooie was in
Passaic, N.J., all of last week
conducting evangelistic meetings.
He returned via Chicago where
he addressed the Christian En-
deavor Easter Sunrise service and
preached in Bethany Reformed
Church.
. Dr. Johanna Van Otterloo, 13
East 18th St, local chiropractor,
auffered a broken ankle in a fall
Saturday. She is convalescing at
her home.
The Ottawa county sheriffs de-
partment reported having con-
ducted an unsuccessful search
Saturday night for a drunk dri-
ver who was reported to have
been driving a commercial truck
on M-21, east of the city.
At the A. K. G puppy match
held in Grand Rapids Saturday,
Paul Frederickson. route 1. won
Best of Breed with his eight-
month-old cocker. “Fredricka’s
Lindy Lou," and Reserve Winners
with "Fredricka’a Mon Ami.” The
show was sponsored by the Grand
Rapids Kennel club and the Mich-
igan Cocker Spaniel club.
.
Shanghai war ana. Whfia on duty
at Guata, Mr. Droit served aboard
the USS Gold Star and due to the
nature of the ahtfs duty as atya
to taka Mrs. Droit and thair ton
to the Orient on three tripa. The
UBS Gold Star actad ai troop ahfc
during the fighting in the Shang-
hai area carrying troops to and
refugees from Shanghai. Drost
was home on an emergency fur-
lough in June, 194a whan his
mother underwent a major opera-
tion.
Betides their parents, the Droit





Before an arrangement of palms
and gladioli. Miss Julia Becksfort,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Becksfort of 29 East 19th St, be-
came the bride ot Charles N.
Dykema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Dykema, 48 East 18th St,
Friday evening In the home of the
bride's parents. The Rev. Daniel
Zwler, pastor of Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church, read
the double ring services at 8:30
p.m. in the presence of about 60
guests.
The wedding march waa played
by Mrs. Harry Jacobs, sister of
the bridegroom. Miss Margaret
Vender Hart and Robert Vender
Hlrt sang “I Love You Truly."
The bride wore a goWn of white
chiffon fashioned with a sweet-
heart neckline, fitted torso, shir-
red skirt and train. She carried
white talisman roses, snapdragons
and sweet peas. Her fingertip veil
was held in place with a tiara of
seed pearls.
Her attendant, Mia Lois Oost-
erbaan, wore blue taffeta with a
matching shoulder veil Her flow-
ers were snapdragons, sweet peas
*nd roses. Claude Dykema at-
tended his brother as best man.
Refreshments during the recep-
. &
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jonker, 22
East Ninth St, announce the
birth of a son, Peter IV, Friday
in Holland hospital. Mrs. Jonker
is the former Olyve Yvonne Bos-
nian.
Pvt. Harry Nykerk who entered
service in July, 1941, hae been
transferred from Seattle, Wash,
to Kansas Gty, Me, and is tak-
ing a radio and television course.
He is staying at State hotel
in Kansas City.
Mrs. Ellen S. Johnson, 331
West 13th SL has returned to her
home after spending the winter
,4n Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kolean, 724
Lincoln Ave, announce the birth
of a son, Stephan Joel, Easter
evening in Holland hospital.
Miss Dorothy Sandy and Miss
Marian Nevenzel who are both
employed in the oft ice of the Hol-
land Furnace Co. left on a vaca-.
lion trip to Florida last Thursday
night. They plan to visit Camp
Blanding while there and will re-
turn to Holland next Saturday.
Donald Japinga, 22, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Japinga of 20
West 16th St, was In Chicago
over the week-end and enlisted
in the U. S. navy. He will be call-
ed into service later.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peck of
Battle Creek and Miss Lois Jane
Te Roller of Kalamazoo spent the
week-end at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Te
Roller. Irving Tallis of Kalamazoo
also spent the week-end in the
Te Roller home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hamburg,
35 East 24th SL, and Miss Ange-
lina Van Wynen spent Easter day
with the Rev. John Schaal and
family in Kalamazoo.
Miss Bernice Jacobs, a senior
student at Michigan College of
Education at Ypsilanti, was an
Easter week-end guest in the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Jacobs of College
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. James De Pree of
West 12th St, returned to Hol-
land Saturday after spending a
month in the south.
Robert Wishmeier of the pub-
lic relations department, U. S. N„
Detroit, spent Easter with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Wishmeier of Central Ave.
Cornelius Bergen and Miss Peg-
gy Bergen were home from De-
troit to spend Easter with Mrs.
Bergen at their home on East
14th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H. Van
Voorst announce the birth of a
seven-pound 12-ounce son at 10
a.m. Saturday in the home of
•Mrs. Van Voorst's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Heerspink, 189
West 17th SL
A son was bom Thursday in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
William Nienhuis. 196 Pine Ave.
A son was bom Friday in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Jacobs, 79 East 17th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Samuel-
son and daughter of Traverse
City spent the Easter week-end
here with Mrs. S a m u e 1 s o n’s
mother and sister, Mrs. A. C.
Keppel and Miss Ruth Keppel.
Mrs. Keppel returned home with
them for a short visit.
Dr. and Mrs. Chris ' A. De
Young of Normal 111, were East-
er guest* of the latter’s mother,
Mrs. Anna Van Drezer of East
10th St.
Charles Ridenour, Mtudent at
Loyola university, Chicago, was
to return to school today after
spending his Easter vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Ridenour, 549 State St
Mrs. Johanna Van Tubergan.
who has been confined in Hollahd
hospital for the put five months,
is now at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Henry Vandenberg, 491
Lincoln Ave. ‘ -
A group of young people from
Holland attended an Easter sun-
rise service ft Soldiers field, Cbl*
w - . . -------- " Mr* Sunfl*y morning. Going Fri»
Mrs. Jake Van Kampen, Mr. ami day were Marian Vender Lune,
Miu Hannah Hoekje
Speaks at Trinity
A memorial service as a tribute
to Dr. William A. Worthington,
missionary who spent 32 years
working in the Kentucky moun-
tains, was held at the regular
meeting of the Trinity Church
Missionary society Thursday
April 2. Devotions in keeping
with the central theme were con-
ducted by Mrs. Clifton Daiman.
Miss Hannah Hoekje, guest
speaker, gave an interesting re-
view of the history of the Re-
formed church missions in Jack-
son county. Ky„ as a memorial to
Dr. Worthington's work there.
Dividing her talk into three
parts, she spoke of the early
“Period of Pioneering, ^ the
“Period of Progress," and the
“Period of Promise" Young
people who have had the advan-
tage of additional education and
have now returned to take posi-
tions of service In the Kentucky
mountains indicate a promising
future for the missions there, she
said
Hostesses for the afternoon
were Mrs. A. Hoeksema, Mrs. E.
Huntley, and Mrs. J. VandePoel
<  V -
Vsroon M. Drost
The Will Drost family, 95 East
Mr. and Mrs. Nivison
Mark Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nivison cele-
brated their 35th wedding anni-
versary Friday in their home.
253 East 10th St. They are 76
and 74 years old, respectively,
and are in good health.
In the morning the neighbors
gathered in the home to cele-
brate the occasion and presented
the couple with a gift. Refresh-
ments were served.
In the evening all the children
gathered for a social time and
presented their parents with a
gift. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Nivison, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick De Waard, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Nivison, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Bruischat and their families.
A son, Fred, Jr., of Findley, Ohio,
could not be present.
The couple received many cards.
The Ladies Aid society of Sixth




Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bredewey
celebrated their 30th wedding an-
niversary Thursday with a party
in their home. The evening was
spent in a social way. S<mgs were
sung and a two-course lunch was
served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Bredewey, Mr. and
Mr*. Andrew Witteveen, Marlyn
Jean, Betty Jane and Shirley Ann
Witteveen, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Beelen, Joyce Elaine Beelen,
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Bredewey,
Ruth Ann Bredewey, Rena Brede-
wey, Mr. and Mr*. Henry Brede-
wey, Mr. and Mn. John Terps-
tre, Gerrit ' Bredewey,
Mrs. Art Van Den Brink, Mrs.
Bert Van Den Brink and the Rev
and Mi*. D. H. Wa‘
Ludlle Bruischat, Goldie Klein-
hekael, Sarah Glupker and Lor-
raine Motana. Making the trip
SUNDAY DINNEB
recent International Flower
* Show In New York showed that
vegetables were nudging out flow-
ers In spring plantings. “Victory
Vegetables,” these new gardens
were called. It’s mother indication
that the American public is becom-
ing Increasingly aware of the fact
that good health and right eating
work hand in-hmd, and that “right
eating" means an adeqnnte quotient
•f health -glTing vegetables.
If you haven't as yet ewung into
line on the “foodJor victory" cam-
pain. your patriotic dnty Is to be-
gin the next time yon take your
market basket to the store. Your
newspapers, ths msgasines, and
the radio all have a wealth of in-
formation on the right foods for
you to choose when marketing.
Meats as well as ventablee play
an important part In this health
campaign. And the news this week
from meat counters is favorable:
prices are stationary. Special buys
Include legs and breast of lamb;
chuck pot roasts, sirloin and chnck
steaks, broilers and fryers. Plenty
of “specials" are listed in the flsh
markets— and flsh is as nutritious
as mesL
Based on the best buys of ths
current week, Marion Rouse Budd,
of the . Kitchen, has pre-
pared three properly balanced
menus at different price levels for
your next Sundsy dinner:
Low Cost Dinner




Cup Custard with Fresh Orangs‘ Slices
Tea or Coffee
Medium Cost Dinner i
Breaded Veal Chops ,
Parslied Potatoes ' 1
’ Julienne Green Beans 









Grapefruit and Watercress 8ala4
Angel Food Cake with let Cream,
f ‘ Chocolate Sauce
• Tan or Ooffej
‘ - — i-_ ̂  '
?ist St., is represented in the na-
tion's armed forces by two sons,
Willis John Drost, chief carpen-
ter's mate with the U. S. Navy
who is now on recruiting duty at
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Vernon M.
Droet, a corporal in the U. S. army
stationed at Fort Devens, Mass.
Willii Drost enlisted with the
navy in March, 1928, and since
that time has traveled the far
comers of the world. He has served
In China, Japan, The Philippines,
Guam and on the east and west
coasts of the United States. He
has been doing recruiting duty
in Brooklyn for about two years
and expects to go to sea again in
July or before. Less than a year
ago he was promoted to chief car-
penter's mate which is the high-
est rank possible for enlisted men.
Any other promotion would be in
the form of a commission. His
work deals with construction and
repair.
Vernon Drost who will be 26
years old on April 19 was Induct-
ed into the army April 15, 1941,
and was stationed -at Camp Liv-
ingston, La., until some weeks ago
when he was transferred to Massa-
chusetts. He attended Christian
schools here qnd is a graduate of
Holland high school.
The brothers were home here on
emergency leave in March called
by the serious illness of their ial)— Pvt.
Certificate Is
SentHnkamp
The Rev. Paul E. HInkamp of
Holland, chairman of the Ottawa
County Red Ooaa chapter’s war
fund drive in eouthern Ottawa
county, has received a certificate
of recognition from the national
organization for his part in the
county’s drive which Is nearing its
goal of $19500.
Rev. HInkamp said the drive to
date has netted $17500 through-
out the county. The drive will def-
initely end May L he said, and
those who want to enable the
chapter to exceed Its goal should
contribute soon.
The certificate which Rev. HIn-
kamp received was signed by
Norman H. Davis, chairman of the
centra) committee, and reads in
part as follows: “The American
National Red Cross, war fund ap-
peal, 1941-42. Certificate of recog-
nition for service as war fund
chairman. Reposing especial trust,
faith and confidence In the loyalty,
patriotism and public spirit of the
Rev. Paul E HInkamp of the Ot-
tawa county, Michigan, chapter."
Miss Nettie De Jong
Addresses Society
Miss Nettle De Jong, mission-
ary to China, addressed a regular
meeting of the Woman's Mission-
ary society of First Reformed
church on last Thursday in the
church parlors, giving a vivid de-
scription of the life and character
of a Chinese woman she knew
while in China. She told how this
woman always tried to live the
Christian life although she had
many reverses.
Mrs. William Goulooze, presi-
denL presided and Mrs. A. Van-
der Wert took charge of devo-
tions. Mrs. H. Van Meurs sang a
selection. The meeting closed with
several members offering sentence
prayers. Sixty-four members and
several guests were present Hos-
tesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. H. P. Zwemer, Mrs. E Pot-
ter, Mrs. A. Kuipers and Mrs. M.
Tanls
HURT IN FALL
Jamestown, April 9— Janie Van
Klompenberg, five-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van
Klompenberg, suffered a broken
was playing on a slide at the
Jamestown school She was treat-
ed by a local physician.
Cecil Nabqr, son of
26, to return to their stations.
In 1938. Willis Drost and his
wife, the former Gertrude Hom-
feld of Holland, and their son Dale replacement training center at
came here from Guam for a 30-
day furlough. They made the trip
Fort Sill Naber who enlisted
. the army about a year ago Is a
aboard the USS Chaumont along member of headquarters battery,
with a regiment of the marines sigth field artillery training regi-
who were ordered back from the ment.
Other Auto Accident.
An Rcpmttd te Ucal
Police m' Week-End
liue Shagonaby, 24 ̂  West
Flrat St, was treated In Holland
b<*plUl early Sunday for a email
cut on his forehead and an Injured
right ankle which be suffered
about midnight Saturday when
strack by an automobile on Eighth
St in front of The Spot 72 East
Eighth St .
Driver of the car, according to
a polios report was Walter Ver
Hoven, 22, 140 North Elm St., Ze*.
land, eastbound on Eighth St Po-
lice were told < Shagonaby was
cresting Eighth St from the north
to the south aide.
He was released efter receiving
hospital treatment George Botris,
route 4, Holland, seated in a near-
by parked car was listed u a wit-
ness.
In other week-end accidents,
Andrew Lampen, 59 East 18th St,
reported his car was struck from
the rear by a car driven by Henry
De Vries, 487 Columbia Ave., while
he (Lampen) was waiting for the
traffic light at 14th St. and Riv-
er Ave.
Automobiles driven by Stuirt
Schaftener, route 4. Holland, and
Glen Folkert of Hamilton collid-
ed Saturday in front of the Model
drag store. George Leonard of
Hamilton was listed as a witness.
Maude Van Slooten reported
her car was InvolvedMn an acci-
dent Sunday on Central Ave. in
front of the Tulip City cab Co,
when a car driven by Jack Parker,
West 12th SL, pulled away from
the curbing.
Clifford Fraqulor, 42, of Benton
Harbor, reported his car wu in-
volved In an accident Saturday at
9 a.m. on US-31, one mile south
of Holland, with a car driven by
John Bunny, route 5. Holland.
An accident Saturday at Eighth
St. and River Ave. Involved cars
driven by Raymond Boeskool, 77
West Eighth St. and Carroll Nor-
lln, route 2, Holland.
Maks Preparation* to
Ma3 Questionnaires
The local selective sendee an-
nounced on Friday it will begin
mailing out occupational question-
naires the week of April 20.
According to Instructions from
state headquarters, all question-
naires must be mailed by April
25 to all men who registered in
the third draft Feb. 16.
Several civilian defense work-
ers will be used In preparing the
questionnaires for mailing. In-
structions on the questionnaire
advise the registrant to return it
within 10 days.
GIVEN TRANSFER
_____ .r ______ ________ ______ Camp Croft, S. G, April 9
wrist Thursday in a fall while she (Special)— Lennart H. HemmwaU,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Hemm-
wall route L Holland, has been
transferred from Camp Croft, one
of the army’s four infantry re-
GIVEN PROMOTION placement training centers, fol-
Fort Sill Okla., April 9 (Spec- lowing completion of his 13 weeks
uj u.coc.uuo u. u.c mi/— r i  v^v.. i—m?., v. training here. His new post is
father. They left Thursday, March John Naber, route 5, Holland, has Camp Gudon, Ga. While at Campoc __ ___ _  __ ...i ___ __ ____ i- tv. u. _____ _ __ i ___ > r> __been promoted to the rank of Croft he was assigned to Corn-
private first class, specialist pany B, 26th batallion, a head-
fourth class, at the field artillery quarters unit.
The smell of gasoline is never
very attractive, but these days
Americans will do well to use it
almost as sparingly as they do
perfume.
SOME TELEPHONE
INSTALLATIONS MUST BE LIMITED
If you find that certain telephone requests
can no longer be met, the blame lies with
the enemies of our country.
To uin this war, we must conserve every
possible pound of vital materials,
Critical shortages have caused the War
Production Board to issue an order strictly
limiting the use of those scarce materials
by the telephone companies in etpawding
telephone service.
The War Production Board estimates
that this conservation program will save
annually shoot $5£00 tom of bad, 29,000
tons of iron and stool, 29,500 tons of copper,
and large amount* of zinc, crude rubber,1
magnesium and ether strategic materials.
HOW THE ORP1R MAY APMCT YOU
1. MITT LIIIl, only, eon bo Installed Immmyemm.
2* nraiioi nupioni — i_i__
needed by thooe responslblo for pnbBs hsahh, wsftfaro or soourity., **.'*.<
3* TUmORI of wall or dsok (apriebt) typso emuM
handsets.
» *
4. umi miratn mrcimiH * tu
except when the work is w«0 odranood. ' ' .
t Vi
DOG STEALS GOOSE! • 1  _l
Sheriff's officers were called
to the fan» of Petor Van Etok,
route 5. Holland, Wednesday
Aur. 1 by a report that dogs were
running amuck in a flock of geeoe.
The dogs became scared and fled,
with one dog carrying a goose by
the aeck* No trace of the
or dog was found. '
The itep* Ukea do not nw,n that the buie to porkb tte ktM Mcrin po^bk, a*
quality ot your telephone ierrice will be w, look fanraH to tile day when m earn
curtailed. They aimply re more tome of aaeet all raqueata aa in the poet Nov, aad
the de luxe trimmihia. We ahall oeatiaua far the duratiau. ar a wdi tmofint.
UCnMN BEU TELEPH0R
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Contests Lacking
In Most of Ottawa
Townsliip Voting
Board oi Supervitori
To Be Little Changed
Bf Monday V Election
Although opposition aroused in-
terest of voters in some of Ot*
tavva. county’s townships Mon-
day, most of the elections appar-
ently were quiet, uncontested af-
fairs.
Indications were that virtually
all supervisors were returned to
office, although at least one new
official will be placed on the
county board as a result of Ben
H. tanning's election over In-
cumbent Nick Cook, 365 to 343.
In the Zeeland city balloting.
Supervisors who were reelected
without opposition included Henry
Slaughter, Tallmadge, Gerrit Bot-
tema. Spring Lake and C. Szo-
pinski, Robinson.
In Spring Lake township, the
Consumers Power Co. franchise
fqr distributing power to the
township carried bv a vote of 161
to 15.
Results from part of the town-
ships are as follows:
Zeeland Township
Zeeland township had a more
spirited election than in some of
the other sections. All positions
with the exception of supervisor,
clerk and treasurer were con-
tested. Maynard Mohr was re-
elected supervisor on the GOP tic-
ket, Carl S. Schemer was reelect-
ed township clerk on the Citizens
ticket and Nick T. Beyer was re-
elected township treasurer on the
Citizens ticket.
Republican candidates won all
the contested offices from Citizens
party aspirants as follows:
Justice of the Peace, full term:
Bert Roelofs, 95: Corey Shoe-
maker, 38.
Justice of the Peace, to fill vac-
apey: Robert Tanis, 96; Titus' W.
Van Haitsma, 42.
Highway commissioner: Dick C.
Ver Hage, 89; Titus A. Van Hait-
sma. 42.
Member of board of review:
Gerrit De Vree, 91; Marin US De
Kleine, 44.
Constables: Albert Troost, 83,
Hilbert Flokstra, 81. Lester Tim-
mer, 91, and Henry W. Timmer,
84, over Gerrit R. Van Hait-
sma, 47, William Van Haitsraa,
49, John Schra, 36, and Cornelius
Faber, 43.
Of the 138 votes Cast. 29 were
straight Republican and 15 were
straight Citizens.
Crockery Township
Two contests featured the elec-
tion in Crockery township in
which two incumbents were re-
elected over their opponents. E.
A. Brown, present treasurer, was
reelected over John Colgrove, 88
to 53. In the other contested of-
fice, Isaac Plews, incumbent, was
reelected justice of peace over
Marius Sorenson. 127 to 11. Al-
though unopposed, McCleve East-
eMy was elected member of the
board of review to succeed Fer-
dinand Berg who did not seek re-
election. Other township officers
reelected without opposition were
Ervin Heksell, supervisor; T. H.
LitJbey, clerk: William Ernst,
highway commissioner; Austin
Dobson, constable. Other elected
constables are Sidney Parrish, Carl
De Can and Sidney Dobson.
Polkton Township
Polkton township had a quiet
ekection, with only 92 votes cast
for unopposed candidates. Super-
visor John H. Ter Avest. Township
Clerk A. M. Easton and Township
Treasurer Mrs. Nellie Marshall
were reelected along with the sel-
ection of Howard Irish as justice
of the peace and John Teusink as
a member of the board of review.
Georgetown Township
There was no opposition In
Georgetown township and only 95
votes were cast for unopposed can-
didates. Charles Lowing was re-
elected supervisor; William Ven-
der Laan was renamed township
clerk; and Harold Lowing was
elected township treasurer, suc-
ceeding Jack Peters. Fred Wag-
ner was elected justice of the
peace, full term. Carl Ohlman
was elected justice of the peace to
fill out .term of the late Bert
Alward. Peter Dykema was nam-
ed a member of the board of re-
view. ...
Jamestown Township
Dick E. Smallegan tvas reelect-
ed supervisor in Jamestown town*
ship in a quiet, unopposed election
that attracted only 76 voters. Also
reelected were Towpshlp Clerk. f\
J. Van Oss, TotVnship Treasurer
Peter Johnson, Justice of the
Peace John Lammers and Clyde
Holll*, member of the board of
JjTiew. Henry Moll, , Raymotf
Brown, Arle Tlgelaar and -^ohn
Locks were named constables.
Grand Haven Township
With the exception of two con-
stablas, all Incumbents were re-
elected without " - bjipfjiftldn’ * lit
Grand Haven townsWp. Only 44
votes were cast. Returned to office
of review, 103; Peter Kuyers, over-
seer of Highways, 99; Ray Schaap,
96; Lester Plaggemars, 89; Adrian
Veele, 93; and Arthur Tors, 95, all
elected constables.
1 Park Township
By refeivi^g 16 votes in Park
township, John Van Huis was
elected member of the board of
review. The recent death of B. H.
Bowmaster caused a vacancy in
thia office and when the ballot was
primed this office was left blank.
Several other nominees received
one vote each. Only 61 votes wera
past in the two township pre-
cincts. Township officers reelects
ed without opposition were George
Heneveld. supervisor; Nick Stiel-
stra, clerk; Dick Nieusma, trea-
surer; Bert Van Lente, justice of
peace; Henry Lugers, cJr^ high-
way commissioner; William Win-
strom and Austin Cramer, con-
stables.
Port Sheldon Township
With only 26 votes cast, pres-
ent Port Sheldon township offic-
ers were elected without opposi-
tion as follow: Frank Garbrecht.
supervisor; T. G. Chelean, town-
ship clerk; Bert Beckman, treas-
urer; William Van Dragt. high-
way commissioner; Adolph Hoeck-
er, board of review; Riner Zyk,
justice of peace; Charles Gallagh-
er, Albert Herhft, A. Anys and
Charles Timm4r, constables.
Bride of TMi Week
• vie* ncic i<ui. uciuuieu io mc  y u . • i en
were Supervisor mtfc Hetrtrych, U tiled Ot SkoWiT
Township Clerk Clarence Ren-
ders, Township Treasurer Robert
Schell, Sr., High
er Charles Behmi**Justice'
Peace Bohumll Szoboba and Re-
view Board Member Herman
Behm. Joseph. Rezroy and .Frank
Hule wen* elected oonstablw. ' .
Holland Township
Unopposed for reelectlon, pre-
sent towwhlp Mfiwrs.dwm »•
elected in Hoi ]an(t township. With
108 voters 'dating ballots, the
following results were reported:









Of Niles Drive ; About
Fifty Will Participate
Students of Western Theologi-
cal seminary, a number of the fac-
ulty and a few of the clergy are
cooperating Sunday in an expan
sion program whereby approxi-
mately 50 men connected with the
seminary will conduct services in
various churches throdghout the
particular synod of Chicago.
Expansion day is an outgrowth
of a campaign conducted annually
by seminary students for support
of the Niles project. For several
years past the students sponsored
the work in the Reformed church
at Niles. This year the program
Ls broadened to arouse interest in
all churches in the particular
synod which comprises Reformed
churches in Ohio, Indiana, Wis-
consin, Michigan and Illinois. The
general purpose is to collect funds
to expand the work am’ to begin
some new activity in each of the
seven classes.
The program has been outlined
by representatives of the students,
Herman Rozenberg, William Mill-
er, Henry Bovendam and Raymond
Denekas, and by the Rev. George
Douma, classical missionary.
Appointments include:
John Benes, North Holland; Wil-
liam Bos. Grace Reformed, Lan-
sing: Henry Bovendam, Oakdale
Park. Grand Rapids; Charles
Dumville, Moreland; Oscar Jel-
sma. Twin Lakes,' Kalamazoo:
Vernon Kooy, Ross Reformed and
DeMotte American? Harold Leest-
ma, Eighth, Grand Rapids; Cor-
nelius, Reynen and Rev. R. Dous-
tra, Third, Kalamazoo; William
Rosenberg, Covenant Reformed
and First, Muskegon; Henry Ten
Clay. Third. Grand Rapids.
Willis Zenk, Coopersville; Ray-
mond Denekas. Falmouth and Lu-
cas; Henry Mouw, Grace Reform-
ed, Grand Rapids; Chester Post-
ma, Trinity, Grand Rapids; Her-
man Rosenberg, Atwood; Henry
Rozendal, East Overisel; Albert
Van Dyke, First, Roseland; Joseph
Van Roekel, Home Acres; Peter
Bol. Ottawa; George Chermak,
Dunningville; Harold Colenbrand-
er, South Blendon; William Coons,
Martin; Jerome Dc Jong, Eng-
lewood, Chicago.
Frederick Dolfin, Lucas pnd Fal-
mouth; Anthony Dykstra, Fellow-
ship, Muskegon; Ellsworth Dyk-
stra, Fairview, Grand Rapids;
John Hoekstra, Jamestown; Tunis
Miersma, Laketown, Muskegon;
William Miller, Corinth; Henry
Poppen, South Barnard; Esdert
Smidt, North Blendon; Robert
Swart. Henry Voogd and Gor-
don Van Wyk, Bethany. Chicago;
Albert Ten Clay, Ebenezer.
TJ Berend Vander Woude, East
Fruitpdrt: Howard Van Egmond,
Shelby; Theodore Zandstra, Byron
Certtef; Henry Zylstra, Hamilton;
Dr. Simon Blocker. North Park,
Kalamazoo; Dr. Lester Kuyper,
South Holland and Englewood;
•Pxot, Thomas E. Welmers, Hudsom
ville and Forest Grove.
Rev. Henry Bast, Allendale; Dr.
George Mennenga. Third. Holland;
Rev. B. Luben, Three Oaks; Dr.
Seth Vander Werf, Maplewood;
Garold Van Engen, Hlngham,
iWIs., Rev. William Goulooze,
Grand Hhven First and Immanuel
Grand Rapids; Daniel Reeverts,
Nhrtlr, Grand Rapids, and Albert
H. Van Dyke, Montague.
To Lecture Here
Dr. Garry Cleveland Myere
'V
Dr. and Mrs. Garry Cleveland
Myers’ two nationally knoW edi-
tors and educators, will be in
Holland on the- evening of April 9,
brought here under auspices of the
Washington school Parent-Teach
er association and the Child Study
group of the Woman’s Literary
club. They will apeak in Washing-
ton school at 7:30 p.m. Members
of other P. T. A.'s of the city and
any who are interested in fam-
ily problems are invited to attend.
Dr. Myefs is editor-in-chief of
"Children's Activities," and Mrs
Myers is associate editor of the
same publication. He also is au-
thor of a syndicated column on
parent-child relationship:, which
appears daily in The Sentinel.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Meyers have
taught children and youths at
ewry level from the first grade
to the university, inclusive. In the
fall of 1940 they discontinued
their regular teaching at Western
Reserve university in Cleveland,
to become affiliated with "Chil-
dren's Activities."
Although for years each has lec-
tured and conducted public forums
throughout the United States,
only this year have Dr. and Mrs.
Myers been speaking from the
same platform. Sometimes they
carry on a dialogue, with the audi-
ence breaking into the discussion,
and like nothing bette. than an
audience which asks questions.
Any Holland parent who has a
question for these authorities, may
send or take it to Washington
school sometime before April 9.
Overisel
Mias Marian Mouw, whose mar-
riage to Clarence Schaap will
,4*? Pkce. on Friday, was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous show-
er given by Mrs. Gilbert Mouw
and Mra. J, G Zylman, Wednes*
aay nlghttin the heme of the lat-
ttr, •'m'Ootombia Ave. • Games
vyere played, and .a two-course
lunch was served.
• Guests were Mesdames Fred
KKSM.'S'vS
Ploef and Elmer Boerman, the
Misses Gertrude Mouw, Reka
Vander Ploeg, Jeanette Vander
KK.“TiS % ass
and the Mesdames Gerrit Schaap.
Wilihmr Vanden Bosch, -Ray
board Schaap and Ted Mouw tf Zeeland, election of the
On Thursday evening the Mis-
sion Circle of the Reformed
church entertained guests at an
interesting meeting devoted to the
study of lepers. The president.
Mrs. George Haverdink opened
with a welcome and prayer. Mrs.
Gerald Kleinheksel played a piano
solo. Devotions were read by Mrs.
Earl Gunneman. who selected the
story of Christ’s cleansing bf the
ten lepers. A trio consisting of
Mrs. Stanley Wolters. Mrs. John
Voorhorst, and Mrs. Ray Busscher
sang a selection. Dr. H. W. Ten
Pas gave an interesting talk on
the medical angle of leprosy. Then
movies entitled "Song after Sor-
row." concerning a leper colony
in Africa and missionary activity
there, was shown The "pig" bank
was passed after Mrs. Gordon Top
told the familiar story of the ori-
gin of "pig" banks for lepers. Rev.
Pyle closed with prayer. In groups
of four and five who had put to-
gether a cut out pattern of a pig,
the members and their guests en-
joyed a delicious two-course lunch
and a social time.
Mrs. Sena Schipper had as her
Easter guests her children, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Schipper and
family of Middlevillc. Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Nykerk and family of
Drayton Plains. Mr. and Mrs. San-
der Schipper and family of Kala-
mazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Schipper of Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ten Pas left Mon-
day morning for the home in
Clymer, New York, after spend-
ing a few days with their chil-
dren. Dr. and Mrs. 11. W. Ten Pas.
The Rev. B. Hoffman. Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Voorhorst, and Gladys
HuLsman attended the funeral
service of J. De Vlieger of
Holland on Wednesday afternoon
in the Ver Lee funeral home.
Irene Folkert had charge of the
C. E. meeting Tuesday evening,
the topic for discussion was "What
Commitment to Christ Means."
On account of the change in the
services the prayer meeting of the
Reformed church will be held on
Thursday evening for the next
4 months. Gordon Peters will have
charge of the meeting this week.
The subject is, "The Risen Life."
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rice and
family of Kalamazoo. Bernice
Meyers of Holland, were Easter
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Marinus Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Folkert.
Irene and Freda, and Lois and
Marjorie Koopman, spent the
week-end in Chicago with relatives
and friends. While there they al-
so visited their son, Pvt. Jay E.
Folkert, of 1st School Squadron
Chanute Field, Rantoul. 111., who
had obtained leave of absence. The
party returned Monday evening.
A Calvin seminary student con-
ducted the services in the Chris-
tian Reformed church Sunday
evening.
Mrs. Anna MacDougall of De-
troit was a week-end guest of her
brother, Lou Slotman.
Mrs,. Henry Folkert is confined
to her home with illness.
Mrs. D. lYeye returned to her
home last week Friday afternoon
after spending the winter months
with her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Russcher of Holland. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Verhafigenlof
Grand Rapids were guests in the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Gerrit'
Broekhuis Sunday 'evening.
The Mission guild of the Chris-
tian Reformed church met Thurs*
Woman ’s Club Closes
Year With Luncheon
A festive spring luncheon in
the club house tea room followed
by presentation of annual re-
ports and a program by a group
from Hope college marked the
final meeting of the Woman's Lit-
erary club Tuesday afternoon.
Approximately 160 members at-
tends) the luncheon which was
served by divisions 4, 5 and 6.
Mrs. William Reagurf was general
chairman. Tables were attractive
with low bowls of bright geran-
iums and nasturtiums. Past pres-
idents of the club were honored
with corsages which marked their
places at the president's table.
Invocation was pronounced by
Mrs. Nina Daugherty, who read
the Club Collect.
Former presidents of the club,
under chairmanship of Mrs. C. H.
McBride, acted a: hostesses.
Greetings were extended by Miss
Nora Garvin, national executive
of Camp Fire girls, Inc., a visitor
in the city.
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim pre-
sided at the meeting in the club
house audhorium. Announcement
of an open house at Holland hog»
pital to be held April 11. after-
noon and evening and the after-
noon of April 13 under auspioes
of the Ottawa County Nurses As-
sociation was made by Mr>. Rob-
ert Wilson, who also Invited all
interested in nursing to attend
a meeting in the Woman's club
at 8 p.m., April 13.
Comprehensive reports of the
year's work were presented by
officer* and committee chairmen,
exemplifying the many and var-
ied activities of the club. Mrs.
Orlle Bishop, general chairman
of the Tulip Time Dutch Lunch
committee, outlined plans for the
approaching festival and explain-
ed the purpose of the proposed
Dutch coatume wardrobe, which
will be under tbe chairmanship
of Mrs. Clyde Geerllngs.
As tbe program feature, the
Drama Work Shop,- unable to
stage its prepared one-act play
because of illness in the family
of a rpember of the cast, pre-
sented the Hope college girls'
glee club in the charming oper-
etta, "Following Foster's Foot-
steps,” under the direction of
Mrs. W. /Curtis Snow.
The operetta, given in old fash-
ioned costume, is part of the
club's repertoire and will be used
on theft concert tour which gets
under w^y next week. Soloists in
Tuesday’s performance were Mar-
jorie Brouwer, Peggy Hadden.
Carolyn Kremers (violin), Ruth
Ann Poppen. Frieda Grote, Jean-
ette Van Beek and Helen Thomp-
son. with Mae Clonan, reader.
Mrs. Snow Introduced the per-
formance. Barbara Folensbee serv-
ed as accompanist.
Mrs. Pelgrim closed the meet-
ing. extending best wishes for a
happy vacation. Approximately
200 member* attended the meet-
ing.
dent, Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet; vice-
president, Mrs. Albert Dampen;
secretary, Mrs. J. H. Albers;
treasurer, Mrs Donald Kaper, and
visiting committee, Mrs. Giles
Lankheet and Mrs. Merton Lank-
heet.
The Rev. M. A. Stegeman of
Firth, Nebraska, a former pastor
of the Reformed church of this
place, is seriously ill In a hospital
In Orange City, Iowa, following
an operation.
The funeral services of Mrs.
F^d Folkert who died last week
Saturday evening, were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 1:30 at the
home and at 2 o’clock at the Re-
formed church with the pastor,
Rev. H. W. Pyle in charge.
At the Easter sunrise service
In Hamilton the following from
here had part In the program:
Esther Dampen and Norma Wol-
ters sang a duet with Mrs. Vande
Riet at the piano, a solo by Ruth
Poppen with Frances De Roos ac-
companying, and a quartet com-
posed of Dale Voorhorst. Robert
Nienhuis, Wayne Folkert and
Harverd Hoekje with Evelyn Fol-
kert playing for them.
Hamilton
Vande Riet as leader. The
election of officers mulled In the
Presi-
A sunrise Easter service for
the churches of this vicinity was
held last Sunday morning at the
local First Refoimed church.
Special music selections were
rendered by young people from
the Overisel churches. Rev. A.
Van Ham of East Overisel deliv-
ered the Easter message in a ser-
mon.
Wilma Mae Nyenhuls. student
at Junior college of Grand Rapids,
spent a long week-end Easter re-
cess in the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis.
A baby girl was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Oornie Lugtlgheki the
early part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brower
visited Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Schipper of Zeeland last Sunday
evening. -
Mrs. George Schutmaat enter-
tained the Women’s Adult Bible
class of the American Reformed
church last Monday evening.
Several local church people at-
tended a Sunday school rally of
the north central district ot Al-
legan county, which was held
last Monday evening at the Pil-
grim Holiness church of Burnips.
Local workers taking part in the
program were Arthur Hoffman,
John Brink, Sr., and Rev. N.
Rozeboom. The speaker of the
evening was Rev. W. G. Gear-
heart of Diamond Springs.
Donald Lohman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Lohman, who enlist-
ed a few months ago In the army
air corps, after spending the time
since leaving Fort tuster at Jef-
ferson Barracks in Missouri was
recently transferred to Geiger
field In Spokane, Wash.
Dorothy Strabbing of Fowler-
ville spent the Easter week-end
in the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H» Nyenhuis
and daughters, Wilma and Belva
Hope, visited relatives in Drenthe
last Sunday afternoon, also at-
tending church, service* there.
Mrs. Marion Kaper, who is gen-
eral chairman of a music recital
sponsored by the Music Hour
club, which is to be held the early
part of May, called a committee
meeting at her home last Monday
evening to make arrangements
for the event Present were Mrs.
Floyd Kaper, Mi*. Justin Sale.
Mrs. John Brink, Jet, Miss Myrtle
Van Der Kolk, Mrs. H. D. Strab-
bing and Mias Elinor Voorhorst
Earl Butler, who haa been with
the marine corpa at Iceland for a
time was a Hamilton visitor last
Tuesday. He is spending a fur-
lough with his patents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Butler of Dunning*
ville. - . .. ..
At the spring township election
held here last Monday afternoon
at the Community building, Fred-
erick Johnson yas chosen for sup-
ervisor; Henry Van Doornik,
clerk; William Root, treasurer;
Frank Pegg and George Kaper.
board of review, and Henfy Kemp-
kers, Sr., Harry Hulsmap, James
Nevenzel and Julius Slotman, con-
stable*.
Corp. Junius Kooiker of Fort
Leonard Wood. Mo., spent an
Easter week-end furlough with
his parents, Mr. end Mrs. Dan
Kooiker and sister, Gail Kooiker.
The Women’s Missionary soci-
ety of First Reformed church
sponsored a fellowship meeting In
the church parlors last Tuesday
evening, with their husbands, and
the Women's Church league mem-
bers and husbands and the Kings’
Daughters group as guests. Mrs.
Rozeboom presided and conducted
devotions with Mrs. John Tanis
and Mrs. John Bartels assisting
in the opening prayers. A ladies
quartet, including Mrs. H. J.
Dampen, Mr*. H. H. Nyenhuis,
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing and Miss
Josephine Bolks sang, ’Tell it to
Jesus" with Mr*. Edward Tell*
man at the plana The main feat-
ure of the evening was the show-
ing of films, depicting the work
of the American Mission to Lep-
ers. The evening’s program was
concluded by a fellowship hour.
Personals
From Today** Sentinel
The Rev. and Mr*. Edward Hull-
bregtse of Prairie City, la., are
visiting relatives In Holland this
week. A family gathering was held
Wednesday night in the home ot
Mrs. Huilbregtse’s parents, Mr.
and Mr*. John Plaggemars, route
2, Holland.
The initiation meeting of the
Erutha Rebekah lodge scheduled
for Friday night, has been post-
poned indefinitely.
The following classes are sched-
uled to visit The Netherlands mu-
seum Friday: From 1:20 to 1:55
p.m., first grade of Van Raalte
school, Nelly Ver Meulen, teacher;
from 1:55 to 2:40 p.m., fifth
grade of Lincoln school, Mra. Har-
ter MacQueen. teacher; from 2:45
to 3:25 p.m., fifth grade of Chris-
tian school, Mrs. Bertha Boot,
teacher.
John Geerllngs. 98 East 23rd
St, paid a fine and costs of $5
to Municipal Judge Raymond L
Smith Wednesday to a charge of
speeding.
Sgt. Kenneth John Harmsen of
Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland, is
spending a five-day furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Harmsen, 92 East 21st St. Sgt.
Harmsen entered service Nov. 24,
1941,
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Zimmer of
Reed Ave. announce the birth of
a nine pound daughter Wednes-
day morning in the Tibbe home
at 281 East 13th St.
The Rev. and Mrs. Frederick
Wyngarden and children. Fred-
erick George and Marilyn Ruth,
of Clifton, N.J., are visiting Mr.
and Mra. Chester Kuiper, 195
West 20th St.
At the morning worship in
Maplewood Reformed church Sun-
day, five new members will be
received on confession and five by
letter. Dr. Seth Vander Wert will
be guest preacher.
Chapel exercises in Holland
high school this morning were In
charge of Miss Hilda Stegeman's
guidance group with Beatrice
Smith as chairman and June Tu-
bergan as chaplain. The program
was in the form of a broadcast
with Franklin Bouwsma as mas-
ter of ceremonies.
The Rev. William Van’t Hof,
partor of Third Reformed church,
i* spending a week's vacation with
relatives In Iowa.
Lieut. Herbert Chapman left
Tuesday for Camp Barkeley, Tex.,
after spending an eight-day fur-
lough with his parents. Mr. and
Mr*. R. E. Chapman, of Virginia
park. Lieutenant Chapman is a
staff officer. 46th division, artil-
lery headquarters.
The following firemen and le-
gion members served as usher* at
the local civilian defense rally
Monday night at Holland high
•chool auditorium: Ted Wyma,
R. Ovenvay, F. Pathuis, J. Van
Null, N. Plagenhoef and D. Brandt,
firemen; Edward Slooter, Henry
Poppen, James Cook and A. E.
Van Lente. legionnaires.
In an old chest purchased at 1
sale, Mrs. Roy Walton, 111 West
15th St., found an old age-yelkm-
ed issue of the Holland City
New* dated July 6, 1918. One of
the big stories of that particular
day was whether or not the city
commissioner should have a. car.
A U. S. marine detachment was
stationed at Midway island , as
early aa 1904. • , v A*
Survivor of Ship Sinking, on Visit to _________






Eleven day* adrift In a lifeboat with sea water and attempted- to
after the merchant ship on which remove the salt from theft mouth*
he was stationed had been sunk by eating a biscuit ''but this only
by an enemy submarine was the made our thirst worse."
experience last month of a 38- Because ot the danger* of
year-old Dutch merchant navy en- sharks, the group In the lifeboat
glneer who is visiting In Holland did not dare enter the sea, but
until his furlough expires.
The 11-day ordeal was related hot sun by pouring water over
themselves and by drenching their
clothes.
by him Tuesday afternoon to a
Sentinel reporter at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Woldring, route
6. Holland, just south of Holland
on US-31. Extremely modest, the
seaman was willing to discuss his
experiences only on the condi-
tion that his name was not used
in the story.
He said he could not reveal the
port from where the merchant
ship Killed, nor could he reveal It*
name.
He said he had been an engineer
in the Dutch .merchant navy for
16 years.
The boat on which he was sta-
tioned was the third he had been
on in the past two years. His home
is In The Netherlands and in
April, 1940. he tailed from there
aboard a atnall ship on a voyage
to the Mediterranean sea.
Bidding his bride of four weeks
goodbye, he told her he would re-
turn In three weeks but the return
trip was never made. During hit
absence, the Nazis Invaded TV
Netherlands and his boat landed
its cargo In England.
He said he corresponded with
his wife In The Netherlands un-
til the United States entered the
war. The last letter he receiv-
ed from her was written In Nov-
ember,; 1941, In which the aaid
she wtt "All right.”
.For a year, he sailed in this
small boat about the coast of
England. Then he was trartafer*
red to a second boat and finally
to the merchant ship which was
sunk last March 5 while en route
to this country.
The submarine attack started
about 8:30 p.m. that night when
the first gun was fired from a
considerable distance. For 30
minutes, while the attack continu-
ed, the boat sought to escape.
The sub fired from port side and
then from the starboard side.
"It appeared the submarine was
attempting to shoot off the mast
and wreck the wireless,” he said.
"We did not return tbe gunfire
and when It became apparent we
could not escape the captain gave
the orders to take to the life-
boats. It was very dark. The
moon had not come up. We didn't
see the submarine until we put
out in llfeboati."
The crew, he related, climbed
into two lifeboats, 15 in the one he
was In and 12 in the other. He
revealed that not a single member
of the crew was lost during the
11 days they Were adrift. * M.
As soon as the crew left the
merchant ship the submarine stop-
ped Its attack and drew closer. He
described the submarine as being
“a large grey object which m
broke the surface ot the watar.”
He said no members of her crew
were visible on the submarine. He
said It was not known whether the
submarine fired a torpedo or an-
other shell at the ship, but an ex-
plosion, followed by a fire, was
heard and the ship sank quickly.
The two lifeboats kept close to-
gether but on the night before the
rescue they became separated.
During the other nights they kept
in touch with each other by means
of flashlight signals.
About 1 *.m. the night their
boat was sunk an airplane flew
over and the seamen signaled to It
with a floodlight. It replied by
signals and asked what had hap-
pened. The crewmen Identified
themselves after which the plane
signaled "OK."
The stranded ctcw thus looked
forward to an early rescue, but no
aid came. Their survival then be-
came their own problem. They
estimated the distance to land and
believed It would take 10 days to
reach safety.
The two life boats, he related
in his broken English, were equip-
ped with some biscuits, tins of
corned beef, tins of beans, some
canned milk one tank of drinking
water and a compass.
"During the early part of our
drift, the seas were high and It
was terribly cold. There was a
high wind blowing. I was lucky
enough to have an overcoat
some of the crew members had
little clothing and only their un-
dershirts to cover the upper parts
of their body.
"After determining how long _____ .
it would take us to reach land, we Luidens-
figured how much food and water
each could have so that it would
hold out.
"Every morning each received
a small cup of drinking water and
one biscuit. At noon, one tin of
beans was rationed to three men.
In the evening, each man got a
cup of water and a biscuit. The
next day, we ate corned beef, then
beans again the following day.
"The first day, we had to eat the
beans out of our hands. Then
empty tins were saved for use as
dishes. Each of us carved our-
selves a makeshift spoon.”
The rolling of the boat and wa-
ter pouring over the sides dam-
aged the drinking Water tank
on the third; or fourth night, l\e
they found some relief from the
Although the open llfebct wu ..FoUow^g «n th.
mirvrwu-4 . ..ii » niimr+A Holland Chamber of. Commerce,
the state conservation'’ depart-
equipped with a . Mil, it offered
little protection from the weather,
"We soon got chilled to th*
bones at night by the water ppur-
Ing over the sides. We had to keep
balling out the water to keep the
boat from sinking.”
For two days, two sharks fol
lowed the two boats. He related
that It is a belief among peamen
that a shark will follow a boat,
knowing that a dead body may be
thrown overboard.
"When these two sharks left us,
all of us were relietod although
we didn't talk about It at the
time.”
He also told of seeing other
fish "playing” about the boat and
of seeing what appeared to be two
whales.
For two days before they were
picked up, there was no wind.
Their trip had taken them south-
ward and by this tinu the pighta
were warm and the sun during the
day was exceptionally hot. They
began turning black from the sun,
he related.
When the calm replaced the
high winds the lifeboat made no
headway. Much of the time wu
spent In sleeping, • relief from
the previous bad weather which
made only short nap* possible.
'The sea wu smooth and like
a mirror. There wasn't any wind
at night and we became worried
for there wu only one and a half
bottles of drinking water left."
Tbe group discussed the pos-
sibility of rowing the boat but
felt they would make but little
headway and It would only weak
en them. Yet to remain there
would bring death within a week
by the sun, he said.
It wu finally decided to row the
boat at night after the sun had
•et. TTie 15 survivors were divid-
ed up into three shifts and each
took his turn.
The next day • light breexe
came up, sufficient to produce the
speed they were making by row-
Their rescue came on the mom
ing of March 16. Earlier in the
day, they saw the funnel of a ship
on the horizon ’out the ahlp failed
to see the drifting lifeboats. Then
about 11:30 am, another ship Was
spotted and it appeared to-be
standing still, he said.
I .They ran up the yellow distress
aigtval and were sighted. Later
another ship came Into view and
rescued them about 1 pm thatday. ^
TTiey learned that this first ship
had been in contact with the sec-
ond ship and both were searching
for the lifeboat since those on the
one life boat had been rescued
and had related the plight of the
other.
The rescue ship wu en route to
New York and it landed there
March 21 with the 27 members
of the crew from the sunken ves-
sel.
Granted a furlough by his com-
pany, the boat, engineer decided
to come to Holland. He has no rel-
atives living here but after obtain-
ing a room at the home of Mr.
and Mr*. Woldring he made sev-
eral acquaintances. He came here
lut Thursday.
Regarding his impressions of _ ________ _ ___
Holland, he said “he liked the city reaction to Col Taylor’s
very much."
"The people have been so kind
to me, It’s just like home here
arriving.'
Hearing Dutch spoken In this
city reminded him of his
country, he stated. He express
ed a desire to be able to return
to Holland during the Tulip Time
festival "for I know it would re-
mind me very much of my own
home."
Olive Center
iwiti ui me ciur
At the annual spring election, hall, the patriotic instructor com-
 held Monday, the following were m*nted on the lives of President*
but Supervltor. Albm Steg-
enga; clerk. Charles Bartels;
treasurer, Ben B r a n d s e n ;
highway commissioner, Albert
justice of peace (full
term) Jacob L. Hop; Justice of
peace (to fill vacancy) Lester
Veldheer;
r
ment Will again seek enactment:
of a law tbe legislature’s neat:
scesion to remedy the negligence;
of thofe fishermen who fall to’,
remove fishing ihantiu front tho'
Ice before the spring bmkup. . f
The Chamber of Catnmeree sald
today such action wu promised
In a copy of a letter ̂  wutvedv
from a R. Sayre, chief of fleldr
administration for the epoeervi-? J
tlon department, who sent the
original letter to OoL Chute J. a
Taylor of the UB. Engineeti af*J
fte, war department, Milwaukee^ |
Many spprtamen forget to re^|
move the shanties before the U*
breaks up. Shanties of metal con-
ihquctton sink to the bottom of *
tka .lake tod. offer serious hand!-
Mr STM £
tlon when the ice broke up or
s-jrcysns:
merce took, the matter up
the conservation departs
the engineer's office In
tee,
Mr. Sayn wroU Col.
thot tht dtptrtmtnt bu ittMsSf
•« to lalttett' IxUitlon wbUKi.
would cootrol 'tho obutte. if
Until such fe secured, we ar». 1
iwwerius to act,”' he said. "Ua*
like Wisconsin, the oouerval
commission of Michigan does
haye the authority to
%
;We are totirtly
in this matter and havt _
tjom .on many; inland' latee
flat to those at Lake "
A. further 'attempt to
proprlata legislation will
tried at the nut
legislature," ha m
In his letter 4a,i
of Commerce Obi;'
that his office wu takfc
that it make and enforce*
ion, requiring the removal
ahtotte prior > to the ^
spHng breakup —
He wrote that slmflAt regula-
tions have been lefred by the
Wlsconeln conservation Spert-j
Ment for Lake Winnebago aftdJ
have eliminated previous com-
plaints.
' M
Col Taylor also called attend
tlon to ftie. fact that the hoard
of supervisors of White River :
township hu given the harbor f
muter authority , to order the. Ice, ̂
of White Lake cleared of shan- j
ties before It is no longer safe 1
tor use.
"It the conservation
ment doe* not act to control
matter, a similar &
might be effective at Hollandi
he said. * v
The Chamber of Commerce,
a letter to the state
tlon department, asked /or Ita |
tion "and whether we can
for some relief in this annoying’l




rrejelt^bsoiuteiy at home since shanties being a hazard to iroall
craft that play in our lake.
"Lut year, we had several 1
complaints of these small boats
losing their propellers on account 1




At a meeting of the Woman’*
Relief corps Wednesday after- ’
noon In the GAR room of the dt
the u ^
Lincolnsaxsination of Abraham
April 14, 1865. „
She also mentioned that a nunu
Knoll; board of r,vlaw, Maori* l
* ..... people to be more patriotic duM
ing war time and replace the old; 1
flag* with new ones.
; constables, Demetrius » p ____ ...
West, Egbert Mulder, Barney! ifepreS£JltatiV€3
Walters and Albert Slenma. At For Activities LeOgUi
the businejis meptincr HpIH thr _ , *
dass representatives for
Women’s Activities League L.
were elected by Hope college
ed* at brief meetings Wet*
noon. Chosen u freshmen
sentative wu Peggy Oos&
ines eting held, he
Grange barn, located on town hall
property, was sold to Herman
Vanden Bosch, the building to be
torn down and moved away.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite were
entertained Thuraday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Kamphuls in West Olive.
Mrs. Susan Wedevan hu left
Zeeland hospital after being a
patient there for 12 weeks due
to a fractured hip. She wu taken
said. They saved as tnuch0(>f the home of her daughter. Mrs.
drinking water u possible' by J*** Brandsen
filling two whisky bottle* and
three empty tin*. They were able
to salvage acme water from the
boat sail but -It wu\< dirty and
didn’t tute -good. . '
| , Rationing of water • became
stricter, he related, and each man
was given onW a small glass about
one-fourth full each day. The wa-
ter wu mixed with the canned
milk but that didn’t help much.
During the latter part of the or-
deal, they became terribly thirsty.
The men had been warned about
drinking the salty sea water. .Mil
safyl they did rinse their mouths
Mr. end Mrs. Chester Knoll of
Battle Creek called on ; their
grandfather, -John Knoll, Sun-
day afternoon.
The Misaes Marie and Gertrude
Timmer spent the week-end with
Miss Janet KmR near Zeeland.
ANSWER FOUR ALARMS
Grand Haven, April 9— Grand
Haven firemen responded to four
alarms within an eight-hour pe-
riod Saturday. None of the fires
wu serious though pne,, a burning
automobile, threatened the house
it stood beside. - < I
IM
the
Jane Kooiker wu elected by thyj
sophomore class and Edith Klaar- 
en by the junior*. . F*™
In YMCA- elections -
night Alfred Borgman was _
president; Den Fylstra, vice
Went;, Calvin De Vries*
and Leonard Sibley. *
WANT
LOAN 125 to
No Eudomrs - No
Holland Loan Attbc






i French Pistnr Shoppe
•tetter UM Goods ForVortlculor Ko»loN




H !• FotHotle to Hoard Coal. Fill Your Rln Now





— Eatabllahod In 1M7 —
48 BAIT 8TH 8T RHONE 1118
7 Up Bottling Co.
of WESTERN MICHIGAN* ______
Mary Jane Restaorant
IN RIVER AVENUE RHONE 9281
r'- Macatawa Bay Yacht Qnb
Exchange Qnb
Dyke & Horastra
— Rlonty of Parking Space —
Boulevard Barbecue
LAKEWOOD BLVD. and U.E. 81
Overbeek Bros. Garaget wAihTw a RHONE 2941NORTHEIDE, ROUTE 4
.. .....
¥ H. Prins & Sons
f TEXACO PRODUCTS IN EAST ITH ST.
Dr. H. J. Masselink
' 85 West 8th Street
Lions Qnb
Isaac Konw
^ Real Estate 29 West 8th Phono 2N4
[ Visscber-Brooks Ins. Agency












I . W. 1ITH
M. G. Man ting
RHONE 4841
Von Ins Grocery
18 NORTH RIVER AVENUE PHONE 2988R- — — —
Ideal Dry Qeaners
E 14S COLLEGE AVE. RHONE 2445
Jobbers Outlet
CORNER RIVER A SIXTH ST.




















^I an looking forward to dictating peace
to tin United States in the White Houte
u Washington.**
—Admiral Yamamoto
America so very, very soijy, Japan
HU WTIi MIL M YOU IN D)KYO,lNSTEIUI!
REMEMBER
You can start baying
Defense Bonds by buying
Defense Stamps for
aa Httls as 10^
vo that's what you think, do you, Japan?
Yon make treacherouSf bad mistake.
Yon forget American people.
tWe say, ’’NoP'
And we’re saying ’’NO I*1 with every dime and dollar we pot
into Defense Bonds and Stamps — money which will go to produce
the finest, deadliest fighting equipment an Army and Navy ever
had!




Knife in back make all








America! Don’t delay.' Put your dollars into uniform. Put
them into U. S. Defense Bonds and Stamps. That’s the way
every Amerjpan can. help win the war — this all-out Axis Wax
upon us!
We must act fast?^ Start getting your share of United States
Defense Bonds and Stamps today. Get them regularly, day
after day, week after week. If you have already bought a Bond,
now is the time to get more!
Remember, every Bond you buy is a blow at the military
maniacs attacking us — that every dollar you invest will come
back to you uilh interest on that brighter, happier day when
Victory is ours, and there is peace again throughout the world.
INVEST IN SAFETY— WITH PERFECT SAFETY
Facts About Defense Bonds (Series E) and Stamps
Hoic much do they cost?
You LEND Uncle Sun Yon GET BACK
$18.75 -------- --- i..., $25.00
$37.50 ______ ___________ < |50.00




Ten year* from the time you buy the Bond.’ If you need the money before
then, you can cash the Bond# at any time after 60 days from date of pur.
chase. A table of caih-in value# is printed on each Bond. Naturally, the
longer you hold the Bond, up to 10 year*, the more money you’ll get back.
But you’ll never get lee# thin you put in. ,
What's the interest rate?
When held to maturity, the Bonds pay 2.9 percent per year on your
investment, compounded semiannually— -you get $4 for every $3.
What about Defense Stamps?
Buying Defense Stamps is a convenient way of saving money witif which
to later buy a real Defense Bond. Stamps ars sold everywhere for si little
*8 10c. ’
When should I buy a Bond?
Start now, buy regularly.'
r
W.J. Olive, Agency
K. DePrte — E. A. Steglnk - H. Klk
E
Chamber of Commerce





Chicken, Pish and Bteak Dlnntrs
United Motor Sales
Hellan#a Best Used Oar Market







Holland ydcanuing Co. .AVE. PHONE 8928
Anurica Moods Men . . . Materials . . . Money —and the Money must come from YOU
Buy US. Savings BONDS  STAMPS
Merchants’ Sendee Bureau• • J ' W. ' «
Ben Van Lente Agency




Western Auto Associate Store
•1 EAST 8TH BT. PHONE 9822 Fris Book Store ' ^30 WEBT tn^BTREET
Holland Anto k Fender Service
60 WEST ITH BT. PHONE 7882 Sears Roebuck Co. Order Office
184 NORTH RIVER AVE. PHONE 3148 Holland Furnace Co., Branch129 E. 8th Streot Andrew Klomparene, Manager
Kroger Grocery k BnUng Co.
04 RIVER AVENUE 4 PHONE 40*2 I. H. Marsfl je, Insurance




88 -EAST 7TH fT. PHONE 22U Model Drag Store
Holland's Leading Drug Store
Holland Printing Co.
Tulip Time Stationery for Soldier Correapondenco
DnncanH. Weaver
; Rep. New York Ufa Ineurande Co. - Phene 4108
v Wallace Van DerKolk
CONTRACTOR.
248 Wost 11th Btreot .* . Rhone 4548
Peck's Cnt Rate Drags
. 184 RIVER AVENUE
^ Keefer Restaurant
27 WEST 8TH BT. PHONE 9498'
Tony Babiuld Vogelsang Hardware Co.
— Twto Stores to Serve You —
Washington Square Cor. Sth and College.
Rhone 71*1 177 College Avenue
Sellet WaUpaper and Paint Storei DEOORATINQ SERVICE
212 W. 14th It ' Phene 8888
Junior Quunber of Commerce
/ Triumph Bake Shop
COR. 18TH 8T. and CENTRAL PHONE 2177
Shady Lawn Florist
Wtai I 1»TH IT. - PHONI ttsi
r
